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WEATHER 
Moderate to fresh north to 

to west winds, fair today and 
on Thursday, not much change 
in temperature.
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THE MARITIME BOARD Of 
TRADE STRONGLY PAVORS 

THE ALLURED LINE SCHEME

SAYS HE PLOTTED 
TO KILL THE CZAR

PITY THE POOR
MILLIONAIRE ■i

■9-

THE ELECTION 
IN CAPE BRETON

OPPOSED TO
THE REBATE

Soldier Confesses 
He Took'Money 

To Slay 
Him.

Wealthy New York 
Men forced to 

Sell Their 
Autos.

i
§

And Calls Upon Dominion Government to Take All Reason
able Steps Toward Its Realization—Subsidized Steamers 
Between Cape Breton, P. E. I. and Newfoundland Must 
Provide Cold Storage—Anhual Convention Opened This 
Morning.

i

Canadian Life Underwriters 
Would Severely Penalize Apy 
Agent Guilty of This Prac-

Complete Corrected Returns 
Show a Majority of 857 
Against the Scott Act

♦
Ilice.

Terrorists Now on Trial by, 

Court Martial in St Peters- j 
burg—Prominent Russian 

Families Concerned.

“Rich Man’s Panic” m Wall 
Street is Generally Supposed 

to be Responsible for the 
Sudden "Retrenchment

SYDNEY, Aug. 2Wull corrected re
turns from the recent Scott Act election, 
in Cape Breton show a majority against 
the act of 857.

The returns follow:

Sydney ... ............
Glace Bay ............
North Sydney ..
Sydney Mines 
Dominion .. .
Louisburg ..
Country Districts................ 82

I
TORONTO, Au*. 21—(Special)—At the clos- 

Ing session of the Canadian Life Underwriters 
Association, yesterday, E. W. Cox, vice pres
ident and general manager of the Canada 
Life, in urging co-operation between the com
panies and their agents, advocated drastic 
penalties for rebating. Mr. Cox said that 
not only should the company employing the 
rebater and rebater himself be penalized, the 
latter being debarred from further Insurance 
work, but the man who accepted the rebate 
also should suffer, and his policy should be 
void.

Officers were elected for the ensuing year 
as follows: Hon. President, T. O. McÇonkey, 
Toronto; president, H. C. Cox, Canada Life, 
Toronto; vice présidents, J. R. Reid, Sun 
Life, Ottawa; C. P. McQueen, Great West 
Life, Calgary; and E. R. Machum, Manufac
turers’ Life, St. John, N. B.; chairman of 
the (executive committee, G. H. Simpson, 
North American Life, Montreal ; treasurer, 
P. H. Heath, Federation Life, London, Ont.; 
secretary, W. S. Milne, Toronto. Quebec was 
selected as the next place of meeting.

■
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For Against.

1118f 840 rThe annual meeting of the Maritime 
board of trade which opened this morning 
in the board Of trade rooms, Prince Wm. 
street was largely attended and matters 
were handled in a businesslike way.

Addresses of welcome were delivered by 
President McRobbie, of the local board, 
Mayor Sears and President Fisher of the 
Maritime board. Probably the most im
portant matter dealt with was a resolu
tion endorsing the recommendation of the 
colonial conference for a fast line—“The 
All-Bed line”—to thé Orient through Can
ada. The resolution was carried unani
mously by a standing vote.

The rooms of the .local board have been 
very tastefully decorated for the occasion 
with flags and bunting and a platform 
erected for the officers.

A pleasing feature this morning was the 
presentation to the visitors by F. A. 
Dykéman of an enormous bunch of very 
handsome and fragrant sweet peas; Each 
member was given a boutonniere and a 
large bouquet was left on the president’s 
tablet

In addition to the local newspaper rep
resentatives, F. Linsey Croseley. of the 
MacLean Business Newspapers, of Toron
to, was present- to 'report the proceedings 
fpr the "Canadian Grocer.”

the ensuing year. He referred to able 
assistance given him by M. G. DeWolfe, 
of Kentville, and W. E. Anderson, of St. 
John.

The account;» will b* presented to the 
board tomorrow.

be bonded more closel together and not 
pull so much for the separate provinces. 
He was always ready to work in the in
terests of the maritime provinces, not 
Nova Scotia alone. He referred to the 
new electrical power plant at Chignecto 
Mines by which the Amherst industries 
were supplied with power.

Xhe list of subjects submitted by the 
committee was then taken up.
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-386............259 %NEW YORK, Aug. 21-More than two 
thousand New Yorkers, some of them 
ranking as millionaires, says the World 
today, have sold their automobiles within 
the last few weeks. Almost as many 
more, it iè estimated, by the trade have 
cancelled orders for new machines. These 
automobiles represent a total cost of over 
$15,000,000. They are now probably worth 
$7,000,000. " The rich man's panic’ "in
■Wall street has made all the trouble,” an 
automobile dealer is quoted as ;saying as 
he exhibited several letters and ’ telegrams 
cancelling orders for . machines. Every 
dealer in high priced machines, American 
or imported, has stories to tell of orders 
cancelled by New porkers, who, until re
cently, were generally supposed to be rich 
enough to afford any luxury. Some of the 
stories are pathetic. The average rich New

) Yorker has an expensive family and his 
expenditures are on a large scale. Any 
curtailment of income cuts off the lux
uries, because he lives up to his income.

Ft So the autom'obile has to be sacrificed. e
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Visits to Industries

President Fisher, informed the members 
present that invitationé had been receiv
ed from the following industrial enter- 

mbetfl to go through 
their premises if they bad the opportun
ity. The Partington Pulp & Paper Co., 
Andre Cushing & Co’s sawmill, The Corn
wall & York Cotton Mills, T. 6. Simms 
A Co’s brush factory, and othere. He 
said that letters of regret at their in
ability to attend had been received from 
thé boards at Bangor, Portland and the 
State of Maine board of trade. Forty- 
nine boards were represented in this body.

Facilities would be provided the 
dent said to take qny members Who might 
desire to go to the west side to view tho 
harbor improvements.

44503593

1HERE’S ANOTHER STORY
The All-Red Uneprises for the me

1The first subject discussed was the All 
Red Line project of a fast line to the 
Orient through Canada. G. M. Camp
bell, of the Halifax board, introduced the 
subject. He said he thought it was gener
ally realized that such a line would be a 
great help to Canada, and in particular 
to the maritime provinces, as the term
inus would be down it

At present nearly all notable people 
and bodies of men coming to Canada do 
not see the maritime provinces at all.
This line would make us better known.
In Halifax they had been making strenu
ous efforts the past few days to induce 
the British journalists, now touring Cana
da, to come there for a day, and they had 
made satisfactory arrangements to that 
effect. If the proposed line was inaugur
ated, all such bodies would pass through 
the maritime provinces. He said he 
wouldn’t ask them to endorse Halifax, as 
the western terminus, but asked that the 
resolution be adopted in some shape, so 
that the feeling of the maritime provinces 
might be known.

The resolution was seconded by M. G.
DeWolfe, who said he thought the mat
ter a most important one, not only to the 
seaboard towns, but inland as well.

A. M. Bell, of Halifax, also spoke on 
the' subject, referring jo the remarks made 
by Earl Grey at Halifax, that Énglenfli 
had made ai colossal blunder m sub- 
sidizing the Ciinard steamers at the Company Forming tO Manu-
enormous amount that they had given .
thein. He thought the proposed scheme fdCtitfC • GâS GëffflfdtOfS—*
would be a great benefit to the maritime 1 
provinces and Canada.

Geo. Robertson also spoke on the sub
ject, and the resolution was unanimousely 
adopted.

it reads as follows:—
This convention of the maritime Board 

of Trade, believing that fast high-class 
mail, passenger and express freight 
vices between the British possessions 
would be of immense material and politi
cal advantage to Canada and all ports of 
the empire, hereby heartily endorses the 
“All Red Line” project proposed by the 
premier of Canada, and unanimously 
adopted, at the recent Imperial Confer
ence held in London, and urge the Cana
dian government to take all possible 
steps to hasten the inauguration of the 
scheme.

The second ’subject—a national banking 
, system, introduced by the Chatham board, 
was laid over for consideration later

Cold Storage in Steamers
A resolution favoring the installation of 

cold storage facilities in steamers plying 
between ports in the maritime provinces 
and Newfoundland was presented by Hon.
Gee. E. Hughes, of Charlottetown, and 
seconded by Hector McDougall, of Sydney.
It was discussed at length by a large 
her of the members present, including 
Father Burke, Hon. Wm. Pugsfcy, Hance 
J. Logan, M. P., J. E. Birch, J: E. De 
Wolfe, Joseph Likely and others, 
eral changes and amendments were 
geseted, and the sense of. the resolution’ as 
finally adopted was that the federal gov
ernment should S3e that subsidized freight 
steamers plying between the ports of P.
E. I. and Sydney and of Newfoundland 
be equipped with cold storage facilities.

There was a lengthy discussion on the 
question of some changes in the Canadian 
coinage, but the matter was allowed to 
lie on the table.

The meeting adjourned at 12.45 to re
sume again at 2.30 o’clock.

Those in Attendance
The delegates in attendance from out

side boards are as follows :
George E. Corbet, Annapolis Royal;

Harvey B Smith, Halifax ; James E.
Birch, Alberton ; J. C. Anderton, Kent
ville; R. Dawson, Bridgewater; G. S.
Campbell, Halifax; J. Frank Hall. Lunen
burg; Geo. R. Pineo, Kings Co..; J. E.
De Wolfe, Halifax; E. H. Armstrong, Yar
mouth; D. F. Matheson, Lunenburg;

In Spite of Many Denials Pitts
burg Asserts That Mrs. Harry 
Thaw is Going to Nova Scotia.

\

PITTSBURG, Aug. *20—That a recon
ciliation between Mrs. Harry K. Thaw 
and her mother, Mrs. Charles J. Holman, 
of Pittsburg, has been effected, in spite 
of the denials of the yoûnger 'woman, was 
made plain here by those close to the 
Holmans, and that the last olive branch 
was borne by Howard Nesbit, brother of 
the young wife, is also asserted.

That Mtf. Harry K. Thaw has either 
left New York with her brother Howard, 
or that she is going in a few day to No
va Scotia, is asserted here. In Nova 
Scotia she will be joined by others aside 
from her brother, when the coming trial 
of Thaw may be discussed.

FAMOUS EDDY 
CASE SETTLED

ere.
4

presi-
lv

«

President Fisher’s WelcomeSuit Involving Head of Christian 
Science Church Has Been 
Settled Out of Court.

TA^C’NIGHOjAfter the secret*ry had read a number 
of letters of regret from Sir Wilfred 
I-aurier, cabinet ministers, government 
officials and others who could not attend, 
the president, XV. S. Ffcifièr, add he would 
like to add a word to what had already 
been heard from the niayor and the presi
dent of the St. John bty.rd, to express tile 
pleasure it gave him in sommon with all 
the citizens to welcome to this city and 
meeting so r^-eeentative a gathering of 

, ,, , . . -the commercial, professional and indust-
and Mrs. E. A. Smith would be in charge,^, interwUo{ tbe8e maritime provinces.
ot the party. Ho referred to the inflnence of boards

Tomorrow they would be taken fop a of trade in directm^ attentton to matters 
°n al Î 'er" . . along lines of public interest. He spoke

ITtV Z.m,eyn°fr £ d r' appreciatively of the liberality of Pickford 
the vwtor. in the name of the city. & Q,ack uklI1g delegate* of the boards

of trade to the West ladies.
He touched upon the prosperity in the 

pulp, and lumber industries, reafforesta
tion, the increased trade in- spruce lum
ber with Ontario, and a general widening 
of the market for tins product.

Fruit farming was showing an enorfcous 
development, cold storage warehouses 
were being erected at central shipping 
points, the fishing-wae growing in import
ance. Coal mining ih Nova Scotia was 
making great strides, but the scarcity in 
the labor market was working hgainst it. 
New Brunswick had seen considerable de
velopment in coal mining the past year 
or two.

/ Mr. McRobbie's Address“TAINTED MONEY” ST. PETERSBURG, August 51—The 
trial by court martial of the persons im
plicated in the terrorist conspiracy against 
the life of the emperor, which was re
vealed May 15 last, by the arrest of a 
soldier of the Guards, Regiment at 
Tsarkoey-Selo, in which women took a 
leading part, made rapid progress yester
day, and it is expected that it will come 
to an end within a week.

The case -of the, government rests princi
pally with the testimony of the soldier 
of the Guard Regiment, who has con
fessed to the acceptance of a large 
bribe to assist in the murder of his 
emperor. For more than one year this 
man maintained close relations with M. 
Naounoff, a mail clerk, one of the suspects 
and it is of note that he is closely related 
to several wellknown military and naval 
families.

Boris , Nikitenko, another of the con
spirators and a retired naval lieutenant, 
is a son of a colonel in the army, who 
distinguished himself in the suppression of 
mutiny on board the Cruiser Otohakoff, 
M. Odessoff, is the son of a vice-genéral 
and Mme Teodossiwa, one of the women 
suspects is a daughter of General 
Schwem, who distinguished himself in the 
Russo-Japanese war, and was decorated 
for personal bravery.

President McRobbie of the local board 
welcomed the visitors and said he trusted 
their deliberations would be productive 
of much good to the business interests of 
the maritime provinces. This afternoon, he 
said, thèy intended giving* a drive about 
the city to the ladies of the visitors, while 
the men were engaged- in business. Mr.

CONCORD, N. H., Aug. 21-The suit in 
equity brought by so-called “next friends’* 
for an accounting of the property of Mrs. 
Mary G. Eddy, bead .of the Christian 
Science Church, was withdrawn today as 
a result of an agreement reached out of 
court.

Mr. Rockfdler’s Latest Gift to 
Foreign Missions Opposed.

NEWS EROM
FREDERICTON

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 20-The “taint
ed” money question has been brought to 
the frpnt again, through another gift by 
Mr. Rockefeller for foreign missions. This 
time it is a gift of ten thousand dollars 
to the missionary society of the Disciples 

• t r»f_ Christ. It je stirring up an agitation 
in that denomination, similar to that 
which engaged the Congregationalists 
some time ago when a large contribution 
was made by Mr. Rockefeller to the Am
erican Board of Foreign Missions. The 
officers of the Disciples’ Missionary Soci
ety bay that as the gift was made with
out any conditions they had no right to 
reject it, they have no means of deciding 
whether gmy donor’s money has been hon-
estly or ^honestly gained. On the other a]rea(ly represented by one hundred and 
hand there are many prominent leaders . , . . , , , . . , . ..
who strenuoualv oppoee the retention of ^enty delegate, and by night fully two 
thk gift, claiming that if the money is “ed are expected. Two «ccutive 
not returned, they will withold their fu- mi/aon ^

The ,Ak”y"„T,t,XmM5erH”
c.plee are making very good progress a. a Manning, St. John. At 10 o’clock the roll 
denomination m this country particularly wa3 ralled and the foUowiog. committees 
m the middle and western states. Their wcre appojDt<;d
percentage of growth during recent years | Xominatm* Committee-Mi*. McIntyre, 
has been m advance of moat of the other j Mjs5 Clara Fullerton, Mrs. XV. G. Clark, 
Protestant denominations in the United Mrs. H. H. Saunders, Mrs. McLean, Mrs. 

..States. Martell, Mrs. ,Crowell.
Re solutions—Mies Crandall, Miss Esta- 

brooks.

WOMEN’S MARITIME
BAPTIST CONVENTION

3
î

Mayor Seats’ Welcome :

Hi* worship after a few preliminary re
marks of welcome said he thought in 
looking oyerHike list of subjects to be dis- 
caused that technical education was one 
of the most important matters for their 
considération. He referred to the recent 
visit of His Excellency the governor-gen
eral to the Elinor Home Farm and while 
it might not come under their jurisdiction 
he thought this was a matter of much 
importance and that many more such in
stitutions should be founded. He extend
ed bn behalf of the city a cordial welcome 
and trusted their deliberations would re
sult in a great benefit to business men 
throughout the province. His worship’s re
marks were heartily applauded.

money
First Sessions Were Held at Sus

sex This Morning-Committees 
Appointed.

; j

Old Resident Dead.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 21 — (Special) — 
Thomas Burke, of Hanwell, died on Monday 
night aged eighty years. He leaves two eons 
John and James, both of Hanwell.

Major Fleet, of the Royal Regiment, bas 
been granted three months leave of absence 
and will leave on Monday for England to 
take a course of Instruction at Aldershot.

The local Knights of Pythias are looking 
forward to the meeting of the Grand Lodge 
here fon Tuesday, and Wednesday of next 
week. About two hundred visiting knights 
are expected and on Tuesday afternoon they 
will be entertained to a sail on the river.

A number of local capitalists have orgar- 
tzed a company to manufacture acetylene gas 
generators. It will be known as the Monitor 
Manufacturing Go., and will be capitalized at 
$24.000. John Ktlburn, T. B. Kldner, Dr. W. 
H. Irvine, W. T. Chestnut, and J. H. Barry 
are among those interested in the venture.

City treasurer Golding collected (30,000 in 
taxes on Monday and Tuesday the last days 
of discount period.

SUSSEX, Aug. 21—(Special)—The Wo
men’s Baptist convention being held here 
now in the Main street Baptist church is ser-

Improved Transportation
He then referred at length to the ques

tion of transportation.
Money must be spent to improve the 

transportation facilities both on land and 
sea. The question of better communica

tion with P. E. I. was touched upon, and 
reference was also made to the proposed 
All Red Line.

The agricultural development Vvas also 
dealt with at «some length. He thought 
the farmers here were not fully alive to 
their opportunities. In dairy products an 
advance had been made.

Immigration, technical education, the 
industrial situation and the insolvency 
law were also dealt with.

G. S. Camp-bell, df Halifax, said he 
thought the thanks of the convention 
were due to Mr. Fisher for his very able 
address. He referred to the. importance 
of technical education, and the transpor
tation problem. The address should be 
published and be in the hands of all the 
boards of trade. He moved that a vote of 
thanks, be extended. This was seconded 
by M. G. De Wolfe and carried unani
mously.

A. M. Bell, vice-president of the organ
ization, conveyed the thanks to Mr. 
Fisher, who replied briefly.

Programme Committee
President Fisher then appointed the fol

lowing committee to arrange the list of 
subjects for discussion :—Rev. Fr. Burke, 
J. H. McRobbie. M. G. De Wolf. Hector 
McDougall, A. M. Bell, F. C. Whitman 
and W. B. Snowball. This committee re
tired to an adjoining room to prepare 
thçir list of subjects.

The Secretary’s Report

WINNIPEG’S CANADIAN CLUBon.
The Canadian Club movement, which 

is doing a great deal to foster public sen* 
timent and to bind young Canadians in 
a common bond of loyalty, is making great 
progress in Winnipeg, judging from the 
second annual report of that city’s club, 
just issued. This report gives an impos
ing list of the eminent men to. address 
the members during the season togs the 
with a short summary of each of the ad
dresses. Items of interest in the report 
are:

FELL 448 FEET TO DEATH

STOCK MARKET
||/AT CTO B"r% While the committee were out Seeret-
Yf red J I K JNVJLK ! al/y-Treasurer C. M. Creed read his annual

report. He said all the recommendations 
and resolutions passed at. the last annual 

« « - * . . meeting were forwarded to the ministers
Montreal Snowed a Up- of the various departments of the federal

a T - . —* . . j . government, those concerning local gov-
Ward I endCnCy I tl.S Morning eminent* were forwarded to the premiers

of same. Copies of the Canadian Grocer 
containing the proceedings of the annual 
meeting were forwarded to ministers of 
the federal cabinet also to the premiers 
of local governments and to delegates who 
attended the meeting.
Grocer were also sent to federal members 
of parliament. He referred to the annual 
meeting at Amherst last year which was 
very successful in every way.

Boards have been formed at Oxford and 
Weymouth(X. S.), and have affiliated 
and at Shelburne, not vet affiliated.

Un affiliated boards have had every at
tention paid to them during the year, and 
he reported that the board* of Bridge- 
water and Lunenburg. N. S., have affili
ated, also the board of Woodstock, N. B.

Boards at New Glasgow and Pictou 
were reorganized, the latter has afiiiliated 
and it is hoped the former would also.

Regarding correspondence with boards, 
he said, some of the secretaries had re
ported promptly, but others had been 
slow, which had delayed the work. He 

i hoped there would be more prompitude in

ARRANGE fORJohn Goldie, Famous Steeple 
Jack, Instantly Killed in London 
Yesterday.

CHAMPIONSHIP
As the ball season is faflt^coming to a 

close, it would seem that the managers of 
the St. Joseph’s and Marathons should 
get together, and before the Saturday 
half holiday is over for the season, arrange 
for a series of games. If the arrange
ments are left too long, interest will wane, 
which would not only be disastrous to the 
financial end of it, but result in the sea
son ending in a fizzle.________ »

num-

LONDON, Aug. 21—John Goldie, a fa
mous steeplejack, met death yesterday by 
a fall from the Towner chimney, said to be 
the highest in the world. ,The chimney 
is 448 feet high.

Sev-
—-Wall Street Opened Weak Present membership is 850. Averaga 

attendance at luncheons, 250; place of 
meeting, Manitoba Hall, which seats 650; 
luncheons are usually held fortnightly; 
hour of meeting, 1 to 2 p. m.;vthe guest 
usually speaks twenty-five minutes ; spe
cial evening meeting from 6.15 to 7.45 will 
be held to suit the convenience of guesK 
when address is desired to be longer than 
usual.

sug-

MONTREAL, Aug. 21—(Special)*- The 
stock market this morning showed a slight 
tendency toward strengthening. Montreal 
Street sold up to 100 again, aud Dominion 
Coal up to 44; Rio at 43. Other trans
actions were: Toronto Rails, 98 1-4; Twin 
City, 86; Detroit United, 63 3-8, and Mac- 
kay Preferred, 61. As usual of late the 
market was quiet and Steel and Coal 
issues were generally avoided.

NEW YORK, Aug. 21 - Wall street 
opened weak. Union Pacific and Smelting 
lowered a point and Amalgamated Copper 
and Brooklyn Transit 1 1-2. Strength de
veloped toward noon.

Conies of thePASSED IN SPITE OF
CLERICAL OPPOSITION THE C P. R. MEN

WILL NOT STRIKEHouse of Lords Passes Second 
Reading of Deceased Wife’s 
Sister’s Bill.

Hance j! Logan, M. P.
MONTREAL, Aug. 21-(Special)—It is 

now practically certain that there will be 
no strike among the C. P. R. telegraphers. 
American business will be handled only 
by wire chiefs.

CONCILIATION BOARD
IN VALLEYFIELD STRIKE

The president called upon Mr. C. A. 
Duff Miller, agent-general of N. B. in 
London, and Hance J. Logan, M. P. for 
Cumberland County, N. S., to address the 
meeting.

Mr. Miller had left the meeting, but Mr. 
Logan made a few very interesting re
marks. He thought there was more busi
ness on the list than could be gone 
through with properly, >and said he had 
noticed that oftentimes matters of im
portance were rushed through without 
thought. The maritime provinces should

*
VALLEYFIELD, Que. Aug. 21—(Speci

al)—Efforts are now being made to secure 
the appointment of a board of* concilia
tion for the cotton operatives strike here.

LONDON, Aug. 21—After a prolonged 
and animated debate the house t>f lords 
last night passed the second reading of the 

4N deceased wife's sister bill by 111 votes to 
The minority included every one of 

® e seventeen Bishops who are members 
of the house.

Brittain-Thomas
A quiet wedding took place at Ketepec 

on Friday, the 16th instant, when James 
Wet more Brittain and Annie Isabella 
Thomas, both of this city, were united in 
marriage by Rev. D. Hutchinson, at the 
residence of the groom’s parente.

Mr. Brittain has charge of the South 
African boats at Montreal, in summer, 
and St. John, in winter.

’ POLICE COURT THE MOROCCAN SITUATIONIn the police court this morning James 
Doherty and John Hudson, who were ar
rested for wandering about Brittain ; 
street % e last night, were remanded.

John Buckley and Wm. Foley were 
fined $4 or ten days each for drunken
ness.

Francis Puddington, who was reported 
by I. C. R. Policeman John Collins for 
allowing a broken down team to remain 
across the track in the I. C. R. yard 
was also in court, and stated that the 
vehicle, which had been lying in the rail
way yard for about five cr six w?eks, had 
be* *n removed.

Tbe defendant explained that the wagon 
was not his, but the owner of it had been 
doing some hauling for him.

The case against William Howe, report
ed for hauling sand from Sand Point 
beach adjourned until Friday.

Mary D^gan, who has been under ar
rest on a charge of perjury in connection 
with the recent Sheffield street Jobbery, 
in which William Lounsberrv was re
lieved of $400, was brought into court 
this morning and remanded.

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spam., Aug 21- 
Count De Allende Salazar, the foreign 
minister, has announced that Great Brit, 
ain, France, Germany and Spain have in
structed their respective consuls at Fez 
to leave, together with their countrymen, 
when they judge the Moroccan situation 
to be dangerous.

x

Rev. 1Steamer Bay State, Captain Mitohelj, 
landed 97 paes-engere last night from Bea
ten, and sailed on her return trip this 
morning.

$ THE TIMES NEW REPORTERFurness eteamer Kanawha, Captain Kill- 
rean, cleared today for London with a 
general cargo, she goes via Halifax.

The members of the N. B. Military Vet
erans’ Association with their wives and 
lady friends went up river to McCormack’s 
this morning on the steamer Hampton. 
There were about 50 in the party the vet
erans weiring their medals.

LATE PERSONALS
Miss Tillie Hamilton of Cleveland, Ohio, 

is visiting her uncle. James Hamilton, of 
H. M. Customs, at Pandçnec, on the 
St. John River. She is a daughter of 
John Hamilton, a native of St. John.

Doctor Price, -a former practitioner of 
St. John, now o^ Chicago, is now visit
ing his native city.

John Finley, of II. M. Customs, leaves 
tmight fer Ottawa, where he has been 
summoned by the department in connec
tion with customs tea testing.

A WORTHY OBJECT. site for the crib No. 1 of the Clark <t 
Adams wharf will be ready. This is a 
very proper question, and it is really 
surprising that it was not asked before. 
The site. No. 1 crib was first ready 
five weeks and three days ago, then four 
weeks ago, then three weeks ago, then 
two weeks ago, then one week ago. Then 
day before yesterday, and then tomorrow. 
The latest information is that it will be 
ready in a day or two. There is no 
charge for this information.

<$><$><$>
COMMENDABLE FIRMNESS.

The firmness with which the ferry com
mittee resist all efforts of the ferry 
ployes to got away on their holidays be
fore the Ludlow is ready for the route 
again is highly commended by the citi
zens. It is felt that even after she has

gone on the route every man should be 
kept within hailing distance. Her wire
less equipment has not yet been received. 
Her trial trip may be made a feature of 
the firemen’s tournament'.

The Times new reporter has been 
authorized by the rest of the staff to 
receive subscriptions for the relief of 
indigent civil servants, who are unable 
to pay taxes. It is felt that this course 
should be pursued rather than to have 
the public scandal of an appeal to the 
courts, which would reveal the awful 
state of poverty in which men getting 
only one or two thousand dollars per 
year are forced to live,, while reporters 
and other magnates on eight or ten dol
lars a week go about in automobiles and 
Panama hats.

Clias. R. Cumming, Weymouth ; F. C. 
Whiteman, Annapolis. Royal; M. M. Hall, 
Halifax; A. J. Burke, Alberton; H. F. 
McDougall Sydney ; W B Snowball/ Chat
ham; G. E. Hughes, Charlottetown; C. E. 
Beatty, Truro; E . A. Saunders, Halifax; 
E. J. Ward, Kentville: D. Frank Mat
thews, Lunenburg; A. M. Bell, Halifax; 
Geôrge F. Bissett, H. B. Short., Digby ; A. 
W. Eakins, Yarmouth; S. Y. Wilson, 
Halifax; D. E. Crosby, Berwick j E. C. 
Whitman, Canso; W. A. Major, Halifax; 
Geo. W. Goddard, Bridgewater; M. G. 
De Wolfe, Kentville; W. H. Bamabv, J. 
H. McRobbie, G. F. Fisher, W. M. Kirk
patrick, J. A. Likely. Hon. W. Pugslcv, 
W. H. Thorne, T. H. Esta brooks, and 
others from the local board

The mud scow belonging to No. 4 
dredge, which turned turtle last Saturday, 
arid was later towed to Sand Point, was 
righted this morning.

Rev. C. T. Phillips arrived in the city 
today after a three weeks visit to Ontario 
He supplied a pulpit in St. Thomas for 
two- weeks. He visited Niagara, w<-.ut over 
to Detroit, and spent a plea-tan t holiday. 
He is now en route to the Bupiiet con
vention.

A T.YINcf INSINUATION.
Great satisfaction is expressed through

out the city today over the announcement 
of the aldermen that nobody is to blame 
for the delay ot work on the streets. 
There bad been some rumors to the 
effect that if there were a director in 
charge, and men employed, some work 
might be done. This rumor was clearly 
started by some malicious person, who 
wanted to make trouble. Why should 
work be done on the streets in summer—

Little Willie Meahan, who was found by 
the policv» on Pond street yesterday after- 
hoon unable to tell where he lived was 
taken to the home of Patrick Bain, where 
he remained for the night. His grand
mother with whom he lives on Brussels 
street called for him this morning.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Coy, who 
commited suicide on Monday, wa.- held 
this afternoon from her late residence. 
Brussels street. The service was conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Kieistead and burial was 
in the Church of England cemetery.

When the big crowd w’as at Rockwood 
Park on Friday night, some miscreants 
tore the gum slot from its fastenings 
near the Ferris w’heel, carried it into the 
wt»ods and “touched” the machine foj 
about three dollars.

<8> ^ ^ OTTl-
I. <$> A MEMORABLE DATE.Jfrs. Capt Burnu of the west end Reaves 

Amherst to night for a two weeks 
ini4.

An earnest soul writes to the new re
porter to learn the exact date when the

and why should any bod}' be held responsi
bly? Winter will soon be here.

i
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.

/
3 OBITUARY Summer Complaint.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

MANY ADVANTAGES Rev. WiHlam Dollard
Many in tfajs cdfy will be grieved to 

learn that till Lordship Bishop Casey has 
received word of the death of Rev. Wil
liam Dollar, which occurred yesterday in 
a hospital at Brewer Village (Me.)

The reverend gentleman was well known 
in this diocese, having been ordained by 
the late Bishop Sweeney twenty-three 
years ago. After laboring for a few years 
in the Cathedral pariah he was appointed y few escape an attack ot
the first pastor of the new parish of St. (^plaint. It may be alight,
Stephens Charlotte county. During the m m ^ Kvelei but nearly every- 
fourteen yearn he waa stationed there he on„ j, g2,to ^ it.- 
erected the beautiful church of the Holy 
Rosary as well as the rectory attached to 
it. He afterwards removed to Johnville,
Carleton county.

Father Dollard was well known as a 
preacher of considerable eloquence, be
sides being a frequent contributor to the 
press and-magasines. • “ -

He was the last of a family that gave 
its first bishop, the Bt. Rev. William 
Dollard, to New Brunswick, as well as a 
number of its pioneer priests.

The news of his sudden death will be a 
great surprise and grief to his many 
friends, both in this city and Charlotte 
county.,

One of the Commonest and Most 
Dangerous of Diseases.

Everyone Should be Prepared for ft 
with a Bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Ex

tinct of Wild Strawberry.

For the School Boy C A. Duff Miller, Agent 
General in London Speaks of 
the Province as a field for

. '

Our Boys’ School Suits are strong 
and serviceable, as well as stylish 

and nobby, and our prices are lower, 
10 to 25 per cent., than you will pay

•> '

V SSI
' -, „ '■ .

Immigration.
1 0. A. Duff-Miller, agent general for 

New Brunswick in London, England, is 
in the city, a guest at the Royal. Speak-:
Ing of immigration work Mr. Miller said 
last evening there was an' increasing in
terest on the other side in the eastern 
part of the dominion. The people in the 
old country were coming' to realize that 
in emigrating to Canada they were not 
going into a foreign country but simply 
going from one part of the empire to an-

„He referred to the need of advertising 
the maritime provinces more and thought 
that the dominion government should set 
aside a portion of the immigration fund 
for this particular purpose.

England and the ' continent now recog
nized that Canada was a safe and lucra
tive field for the investment of capital and 
among other things he said it would be 
only a short time before a large amount 
of capital would flow in here to develope 
the dil fields of Westmorland county.

Referring to the subject of making the 
province better known Mr. Miller threw 
out the suggestion that more advertising 
should be done in the big English news
papers, so that access could be had to their 
columns with; letter-press. New -.Bruns
wick had, he said, many advantages over 
the western provinces. It is an old estab
lished province, well settled and the con
ditions Were more like tire home life in 
the old country and for this reason it
should be more- attractive to many agneub ..
turalists than the western prairie country. Ottawa, Aug. 20.—A young Englishman 
He thought there should be some system who w,, hired by ah Ottawa merchant re- 

... .... of bringing before intending settlers,
A CuEVER AbduNtfuti* TiON Ol’ blRUEo. farms that are for sale, with their dimen-

tv ,1 tailormadee of the' body of the coat tile .stripes are almost g^ins, location, etc.Perhaps the «nariee dressy on the cross, while the sleeves are of He had met many people who had come
!W season m P’ materials in, triple folds of the fabric, each fold cut, t here who had told him they were weU

those of striped material , M liu There are numerous aatiafied with the country. There was a
small silk buttons, brown, matching one good marhet, both at home and for ex- 
bf the- shades in the material, trimming port. A party of Englishmen who are 

‘the front of the coat, and the little vest now touring the province and who have 
revere and tie .are in the light shade of large mining and land interests m other 
tan several tones lighter than the lightest colonies had told him that they consid- 
stripe in the material. The skirt and coat ered New-Brunswick offered -opportunities 
body are. joined by a bias belt fastening equal to, jf not better than the colonies 
in'the front With a metal button and, [„ South - Africa, Australia and other 
a touch of‘gold braid’and buttons to- places where they were interested in pro-

«*. ». *-««—■ 
quarters sleeves. The hat is a small black tion of the labor market «rald he ovep- 
shape turning sharply up on the left side come by bringing out .settiera to th*
^ndtriimnedwitovelVet ribbon and long ince and he wd P^^y co^er zritih 
sweeping coq. feathers. members of the local government on the

subject.
It is six years since Mr. Miller was here 

the last occasion being at the time 
that the Duke and Duchess of York were 
touring Canada. His present visit is main
ly to see what progress is being made and, 
to get in touch with the province that it 
is his business to talkjtoout to the people 
ob the other side. Be thought business 
had considerably increased since his last
"hc arrived at Rimouski on the steamer 
Empress of Britain on Thursday last and 
went to Millertoh, Miramichi, where he 
has business interests. He expects to 
spend about a fortnight in the maritime
prehdneee.. ., ;■>. „

Mr.'Mffler'hàs been eleven years aqting 
as agent-general, having succeeded the 
late Hon. J. I. Fellows.

You cannot tell, when it seises on you» 
how it may end. . _

leave you.
There is only one safe way to cure it 

and that » by Da. Fowuw’s Extract 
or Wild Stbxwbbrbt. It has been 
on the market for aixty-two years and has 
been proved and tried eo you are not 
experimenting when you buy it.

ot accept a substitute or imitation, 
ly of these are positively dahijer- 
life and health. Insist on having

' ,-f !. elsewhere.
?

fa
- •

UNION CLOTHING CO.

1

26 aud 28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

ALEX. CORBET, Manager

Do not 
as man 
oue to
Dr. Fowlbb’s.

Mrs. Norman H. Biaau, Ship Harbor, 
N.S., writes : ‘Last summer my baby 
was very bad with Summer Complaint. 
I tried most everything for him, but 
nothing seemed to help. One day a 
neighbor called in and told me to try 

r De. ï'owlbr’s Extract or Wild Stbaw- 
birrt, so I got a bottle and after a fe 
doses my baby was cured. I shall always 
keep it in the house.11.

Mrs. Ann Pearson
Mrs. Ann Pearson, widow of Wflliaip 

.Pearson, died on the 13th inst. in her 
home in Pearsonville, Kings county, aged 
ninety-seven years and six months. ; Her 
husband, who pre-deceased her some years, 

justice of the peace. Two daugh
ters and one son survive- They are Miss 
Ellen and Isaac R., of Pearsonville, and 
Mrs. Joseph Pearson, of Highfield, Queens 
county. The old lady’s death was has
tened by a severe shack she received dur
ing a thunder etorin, when a flash of 
lightning entered her house.______

t <

VAS A MAN SOWS. was a
Ur if

If your
r/m&àœSï Daughter is

Ottawa Ladies’ College

BY-HELEN WALLACE
Author of **THE GREATEST OF THESE* “THEIRX 

HEARTS’ DESIRE, ETC. -

'

4
.

THIS “MAN” A WOMAN■Hmm
■

(OTTAWA, owr.)
Qw d dw bre eq-sredeelwia

-=• MUSC

FsMrès cwws «mu—I h». Addere:
i * JA* O"*»«T Nesoham, u» ____
mv. w. D, ARWSTSOWQ, «Lte.iww

cently fell under suspicion of stealing and 
was taken to the manager’s office yester
day and searched. The examination not only 
disclosed much of the missing articles but 
also the fact that the young Englishman 
was a woman. The employer decided he 
would not prosecute.

he say—what“My cousin—what _
,/v. right had you to talk of me?” demanded
(Continued. j^bel. hotly. That nigbt-the night of the

' «And you might not have been there.” fete-the night when she had joined m 
«aid Isolai gazing with a sort of fascina- Lord Dalguise’s song-end Basil had 
tion . down’ toto the dark, all-concealing en that very night ^er js

“And I might have disappeared— from her. It does not matter, i q
tW-endthe AMVTpooI true though-we are not engaged, she 

ZftJSA thT^ reputation it was added, stiffly, and resuming her rapid

ttfcS: LrJT^t he E jWj
rS b‘Xetth^ Sî rd^Æe This circle*again. “In justice to Mr^Conyere,

to fiDd not wish to hear any more. »

“And have you? I could fancy a place does not matter to me what Mr Con
Kke this would have a strong pull on one s y ere may have thought. fitj£ *Jy’ _ion
thoughts and memory.” Isobel, cutting short this revised version

Isohel shook her head. “No, that me of Basil’s chivalrous outburst- „ T ,
seems whoUy gone now; I only want to “No, but it mattered to me. It open- <Than I ask one thing more-all I ask
get away,” quickening her steps up the ed a new world to me—now I could vem he ^ with unconscious emphasis
narrow path. ture to thmk of you; now I- ™ght ra word «vVül you believe .that

“And vet when I first saw you standing my eyes to you, went on Aehe, with a on t hut ere
by the water’s edge.” said Ashe,. “ÿou steady insistence, with a proud humility if you need help-1 «annot ^P»1- 
seamed so akin to this brooding sqlitude 0{ look and tone, which stayed the girls long-yqu may need.1 wül notYou
that you might have been the river spirit steps, though somethmg within her jf others ^ cannot re-
itselfy another White La^y of Avene); shrank from the glow kmdhng m the do not undeietdnd me-you
bot”—he paused a moment-'! am glad veiled eyes, like a lamp burning behind member. . . • y..,. t0
it is not toe von who used to love this a screen. “I ask nothmg-who am I “What do you
place whom I" found here today.” that I should? Even though Stormont «member? exclaimed I»bel unpat W
“Why-doy you dislike it, too?” quickly. did dbt exist, itoen I saw you just ntiW, and snatching her hands away.ln_^ 
"No, but if I had mêt your foM eelf’ Btanding white and pure beside that limpid clearness of her gray y ,

dreaming by the river today—pardon me water, I thought it pictured the was hein—I9”
for adopting your phrase, but it is very Contrast between you and the black perceived. *Wîtf should I P~~-
t&Bcriptu-e-I should have met toe Miss Btream of a man’s life. All I ask is that her tijéht figure unconBCiondy erecting
Stormont whom I saw in London, Mr. wiU not send me away; that you jt^lf,-r“I mu*keow-you must ten me.
(buyers’ fiance,” with slow deliberatic®. not takp from me what I hqvejdhe Ugwideuilyer!: If * ‘V 1'aÜoïuto

---- '-'Wo, stop, let me speak, you think me fiance ot 8peaking to V6u, of eeeroi: ■ “[ cannot, said Ashe, with abso
merely impertinent,” as the girl , fared Some pains are better than ta&.
round on him on the narrow path with Ymi will leave me thatr-you will not bid 
haughty, frozen eyes, and a sudden flame me jje had her hands now. His
in her cheeks, fire and ice at once. “Let words rang with all the force of truth—
me speak—what harm can it do you to ^ were true, for no man is wholly
hear what you would never have heard if false ^ every now and then the white 
it had not been for”—then with a swift thread of truth is thrown uppermost in 
change of voice—“I saw you in town,,Miss ^ Web of life.
Stormont. Do you think I forgot you? 1 „No why ghould you go, I-^what 
saw you again on the terrace. I spoke to j to do with it?” faltered Isobel, as
yon; I held your hand-the chance-was ^ ^on<harged voice broke, and 
given me to do you a trifling service—it 1<win- eye9 eeemed to hang on her

, meant much to me, that moment, hrerse g*e ' was half-bewildered, half-.
I»- then that very night to the draw- her'inexperience Ber
ing room, after you had left —a certain flittered even at this strange,hjrry to the vibrating, «arching tones- X" 0nW an! for toe m^t 
“1 heard from your cousin himself that {^n0 more.
you were tree.

I
effects are
which the fabric is so cleverly manipu
lated as to make it the most prominent; 
feature of the suit. For instance, in toe! 
illustrated model the material is ,
ranged as to give the effect of an over-- 
skirt, the very narrow front panel and the 
ban* whito- finishes toe -hem-itself being 
cut on the bias so that the stripes con-i 
verge upwards in toe centre front seam.' 
The sides and back of the skirt are cut. 
circular so that the material is on an en-; 
tirèly différent bias from .toe rest of the 
skirt, and over this hangs toe coat starts 
which are still another bias. The stnpes 

downwards towards toe centre, 
in thé centre back. In.toe.

so ar-

Ir

1.0

1fm
t -.1

converge 
front and up

odramatic?” b^ke in Iaobel-a word 
which she had heardf her mother use, and 
she was Very quick ; in assimilating new 
words or new ideas.' "What is. all this 
mystery about ? Speak as if that poor
little Testament were some talisman—per
haps it is,” with, -a smile. shall tell 

when I see Nit/% she turned away, 
made no attempt to 

shot his bolt, be

$
1

you
and this time 
follow her.
could only wait, r i _ . -

With swift, -unhesitating X steps Isobel 
walked back ,tp.- the. house,, and through 
the hall, and without giving herself (fine 
to think, wenti ‘IttAlght to the Ubrary- 
What she ’ mdl&i’Ub »ÿ or. do she did 
not know, but Aomehow the spell other 
ignorance, muet bç. broken. - The library 
was strange ground- to her, and toe 
entered the great, unfamiliar room mere 
was a dimness before her eyes and her 
young limbs trembled. But no harsh 

tion. voire dhàllenged her-entrance; toe looked
“Sir David can tell you—if he will, around and found, whether to her relief 

said Ashe slowly. “It is not for me, of or ^appointment she hardly knew, that 
courre, to .say whether he .ought to or tha. room was effipty. ■
not.” Then the blood, which had been run-

“No I do not think that it ning cold and low, leaped up in a chokiM
Isobel’ ccddly, recovering herself some- rebound, as her eyes, rovihg round, met 
what’from toe strange excitement into there of- her portrait gazing down upon 
which Ashe’s words had thrown her, and her from the high chimney piece; She 
realising with whom she was discussing the might have known it. That—with a pas- 
inmost things of her life.’ “If there is eionate gesture toward toe pictnre-had a 
anything I ought to know, I have no y]ace in her father’s room, to her fathe- 
doubt my father will tell me, and though er.s heart, while there was “one for her.

• I cannot imagine how I should need any she would know why. She should be
kept in the dark no longer. He:must tell 
her, and since he was not here to answer 
—perhaps that Testament was.

With her breath sqbbing m her throat, 
a wild glitter, in her beautiful eyre, she 
went straight to the big writing table 
and with trembling hands began in fierce 
and desperate haste to pull the drawer 
open. She had no thought of dishonor, 
she never questioned what she was doing, 
she was driyen by the devouring need- 
to know. Letters, papers, deeds, she reck- 
lessly turned over and thrèw aside, then
_ she slammed, a drawer to, whether she
unkpowingly touched the spring, or in 
his haste in the morning Sir David had 
not properly closed it—a drawer hitherto 
unnoticed slid slowly out under her hand.

With a gasp of fright she stood star
ing at it. There was some jewelry—rings 
chiefly, swept together ifi a little heap, 
some letters, and—all that she had eyes 
for—a shabby little black Testament with 
a brass clasp! There it was-the impossible 
had happened!

For a moment her impulse was to close 
"the drawer, and flee from What she had 
done, to forget it if she could, but with a 
slow and shrinking hand she forced her
self to lift the little book. Why did the 
sight of it, the very fee) of it in her 
hand, seem familiar? Slowly she undid the 
clasp, looked at the inscription of its 
faded ink, at the torn envelope, at the 
thick, faded lock of hair and stood breath- 
ires, rigid staring.

Then she fell all her slim length upon 
the floor, her clutching hands digging into 
the thick cai'pet, as if seeking to seize 
and to hold by something stable, as a man, 
when the roof and walla which have shel
tered him are tottering around him, flings 
himself instinctively on mother earth only 
to find in sick horror, that last refuge be
traying him—the solid earth rocking gid
dily like the works of his own pNuny 
hands.

TO YOU AND EVERY SISTCR BUTTOI- help but his, I am sure that you mean it Where was she? What was this-was 
ra“lNO FROMWOMEN.» AILMMITA. kindly, and I thank you all the same,” this madness? Madness—worse, it was

J am a woman. and with a slight inclination of her grace- memory! Memory from which she could
iLnv7f=Wunda.hêru?r,08L . ^ ful head she was moving away as if their never through life escape agam rom
I *£"in”Ts&^ talk was now at an end. which death itself might have no power

ailmLnU^YwanUo tell5l women about The gir, had in her all the making of a deliver her.
this cure — you, my reader, for yourself, “trrande dame,” Ashe thought, as he stood She struggled UP . , v •
daughter, your mothcT^^cmr^UUr^I «h‘0» eecond 8Wjftly calculating chances, dashed back the bright, disordered hair
thehdp of a doctor. Idcn cannot understand worn- Hp would risk it. In one stride he was IrT uoon her agony was a

a, her side again. Their talk was net over pa^g aTdT“hrXg wi.t/ul eTes-her

“Perhaps I am offending again, but have ^TÜughed-Uughcd aloud, for despair
oHpSSSi Period "Slterlne or Ovirlsn Taeors or you heard that a little Testament was the haa pver iaughed at command though
Orowths. also polos In tbs bced^tmcki^ bowels, thing in youf possession on your re- Uar6 haw been scorched dry by the
herl?e ihTmfe^TOirntobih^dmfrftocry, box turn home?” . fire that is not quenched. But the horror
flashes.^eeSness/kldiMy sind bladder troebles Isohel stared. What had this to do with o{ jt overwi,eimed her. She flung out
where coosed by weaknesses peaiJUu' to onr^ex. ^ matter? . . helpless hands.

.............. ..... , lr?t^“^rov?’ToP v^n‘th1!t7ou ««cure “Of course I heard of it,” with a look „'yK God-oh, God-oh, God!”
BWWr SnrM» eTbome, easily, quickly and jnrely. and tone of haughty offense. She had The thick walls of the great room echoed

Itemember, that It will coat yn« nothing to give the to]d of it by Justine, but when she to R crv. not [0ud but awful. A cry of
«restaient a complete trial ; and If yon should wish Irith vo^work or occupation. had asked to see it, her mother toe re- cne drowning in deep waters, the cry
£gte?^ck. or fcy. ». Jf L-. Iriaffand 1 will ^d yon to« membered now, hadput the matter aside as of one drowning in deep waters as
Jaatsendy""^^CnUrti7fr“inplïïawrapper,byrcu.rumail. with a "Don't trouble your father about 1)eath and Despair drag him struggling

mAiCALAbV^Efe"w>toe^lanatc^.na^muonshou;4 forget it rather, darling.” and agonized down-and down-and ever
g^^nmffi^^to^»«J^™S.e^rre^Y«mVSrbave.not«^ ' ’'Have you reen it? Has Sir David lo the depths below. . .
liave it, and learato think j Thousands of vromen have cured themselves with roy. e ^ :* Vou9” went on Ashe. For him- * * *

“ ..ssi2S5®&aus^5^«E'5£H^sss« rÆÆî: ^ ” ^fv“’«r.r,rsiral a^”A6[?»Veb«V?nwri?.ULliUy^ou may not aee tola offer R 0et. “Really, aren’t wu getting rather mel- from the hearth a figure rose and rnau
Î»RÔ: M. SUMMERS. Bex H. 71 ■ wmuavn,

-V Je Ashe

v iu**r
fc BOJTOO J(V. __ .

Sleep Your Digestion Right 
And You'll lUwa^ 

Be Healthy
i ■- J,

Wonderful Miracles Worked 
By Dr. Hamilton's Pills

tr^»n who can?” in a iaeh. '*My 
father?” with a swift pang of p-remora-

h
If you had perfect digestion you’d have perfect 

health—almost all ills are directly treaceable to 
the Stomach.

Most people, who suffer fropi dyspepsia, ^ 
drugs supposed to strengthen the stomach only.

They don’t seem to realize that they’ve got 
the system while they’re strengthening

v-
Learned Physician Astounded by the 

Increasing Numbers of His Cures 
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 20,-That unusual 

knowledge is possessed by Dr. Hamilton 
is evidenced" by the statement.ol Mw. 
MacLeod, of 514 Campbell Road, of this 
city. For years tois lady suffered with 
torturing reeling headaches that could 
only be allayed by strong narcotics; "Dif
ferent physicians,” she states, failed, SO 
I decided to see what Dr. Hamilton eonld 
do. I purchased a few boxes of his Man
drake and Butternut Pills- and their use 
immediately gave the most grateful relief. 
Headaches and their depressing influence 
left me. Spells of fainting weakness, long 
hours of sleeplessness, fear of nervous eol- 
laDse. all these disappeared after treating 
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills- My restoration 
to vigorous health is complete and no 
remedy could do more than Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butternut.

By searching out all weak spots, by en
riching the blood, nourishing and purify
ing the system, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills woric 
marvels for the sick and weak. 25 cents 
per box at aU dealers.

use

to tone up 
the stomach.

I
Vin St. Michel

5i
does both.

It immediately tones up the system, and 
strengthens all the vital organs of the body, thus 
enabÜng them to do their work without effort.

Boivin, Wilson (EL Co.*
620 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL

V
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SOLE AGENTS,
EASTERN DRUG (XX. BOSTON, MASSq U"*ed State. A*.nte 68

on him a face of death, save that the eyes 
burned. The outfluug accusing hand 
clutched a little black book.

“Who am I?” cried a voice that smote. 
“Tell me—who am I?”
CUT of-girl on hearth.

(To b. continued.)

,v Wholesale by Mdntyre & Comeao, Ltd.. Cor tee & Sheehan. 
Richard Sollivan & Co.. 1 O’Began and all Wholesale Druggists.I

‘ i

WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO?

'

I JJ

TheThe first question asked by a general advertiser. 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

first hand from the publishers 6y carrier and not 
through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser 

Common sense teaches that every paper

him a face of death, save that the e yea burned.”•From the hearth a figure rose and turned on

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER

her knees, and:ti9
go

u> a

after reading.

ssed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and
v

pa

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise-

ment?
xi
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LYONS THE ADVERTISER SHIPPING ]

Box 303 - - St. John. N. B.

late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser * 
Co.

TOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING, 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit- 
able results.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Almerlana, from Plymouth, Aug 10. 
Hlmera, 2,361, at New Orleans, July 27. 
Leuctra, 1360, Shields, Aug. 13.

Barks.

Australia, 1,232, at Bahia Blanca, MayL 
Emella L, 895, Aberdeen, July 22. •
Minerva. 993, Hamburg, July 8.
Santa Maria, 988, Trapani. July

t V

IVSALVATION ARMY
HAS BIG PLAN ONNEED CHEAPER MONEY

TO IMPROVE MARKET
30.

/ IMINIATURE ALMANAC,They Want to Establish a 
Colony of 10,000 to 15,000 
People in Nipissing--Japs 
Brought to Vancouver Under 
Contract.

The Furs of Quality.Tides.
August Rises Sets High Low.
20 Tue. ......................... 5.38 7.17 8.48 06
21 Wed....................... 6.38 7,16 9.48 <S
22 Thur .......................6.39 7.14 1Q.45 02
23 Frl............................. 5.4<f 7.18 11.39 66

5.41 7.11 0.01 48
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun1907
The Present Time is Said to be Essentially One in 

Which to Purchase Securities Outright—High 
Rates for Money Cause Business Reaction.

i

STYLES—from the most reliable European and Ameri
can fashion centres, Including our own Boston designers

SKINS—received direct from the trappers, and In the 
largest European Markets.

VALUES—are the best obtainable for the reason that 
our purchases for our stores in St. John, Halifax, Amherst, 
Winnipeg and Boston are five times as great as they 
would be if we only had one stoiV

FUAS DUTY FREE—orders placed by American 
tourists with our Canadian houses will be executed at 
the same price as in Canada. We ship raw Canadian 
Furs, Duty Free, and save 35 per cent charged on 
manufactured Canadian furs into the United States.

24 Sat. /
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived to day
Toronto, Aug. 20—The report at Van

couver that Japs are imported under con
tract is proved by the finding of a sample 
agreement which gives the Japs <15 per 
month and the balance for a long period 
to the Tokio Immigration Company and 
employment agencies that bring the Japs 
here. Proceedings are likely to be taken 
under the alien labor law to report the 
Japs. •

Senator Cox is now looking over the 
scheme to settle 10,000 to 15,000 people in 
Nipjssing district. The Salvation Army 
will buy 230,000 acres from the Ontario 
government at twenty-five cents per acre 
and settle a colony on it. Mr. Cox will 
lend the army <50,000 towards the scheme 
if,he finds the land and climate all right 
for agriculture.

capital expects as a return for the in
vestment. Three or four yeans ago a re
turn of 4 per cent, was considered a pro
fitable investment for money on semi- 
specula tive propositions. Today the rates 
are nearly doubled, as the prices of these 
stocks on the Toronto market show.

During the week the shares of bank 
and other corporations, which are held 
purely as investments, have not experi
enced the influence of the action of the 
other parts of the market. ' Where specu
lation and investment have intermingled, 
and a necessity arisen for money, a few 
of the shares of the investment variety 
have had to be disposed of, and the poor 
support in the market has brought a 
lowering of prices, but not sufficient to 
become a feature.

(Toronto World).

With. Unchanged monetary conditions, 
Canadian securities have become consid
erably more amenable to the acute situa
tion during the last week. Sharp shrink
ages in the priceg of nearly all the specula
tive stocks in the local market have come 
into effect, the biggest losses having oc
curred in Sao Paulo, Canadian General 
Electric and the Mackays. With a lower
ing of prices considerably more liquida
tion has been induced, and this, together 
with a good deal of trading for the short 
account, has caused a good deal more 
business to develop in the market. The 
decline in prices was affected by the big 
break at New York, the further timidity 
of Canadian speculators, and the exhaus
tion of a good many margins. The only 
support in the local market has come 
from those short of securities at much 
higher prices than those now ruling, from 
a .very few investors, and from the pools 
Where such are still operating in their 
respective securities.

Coastwise Schre Corinto, 87, Taylor, Mait
land; Rowena, 96. Seely, Poln Wolfe, Dorothy 
49, Geaner, Bridgetown; May Bell, 76 Black. 
St. Martins; Acadian, 31, Doucette, Meteghen.

Cleared to day.

Stinr Kanawha, 2487, Kellman for London 
via Halifax. Wm. Thomson ft Co, general 
cargo.

Schr Almeda Willey (Am) 483. Hatfield, tor 
Washington, J H Scammel ft So, 2,106,200 
spruce laths and sailed. .

Schr Jessie Lena (Am) 219, Carter for New 
York, A Gibeon 3HRD ULSHHDLÜHHHHT 
Yor. A Watson. 2,008,400 spruce laths.

Coastwise:—Stinr Ruby L, Lewis, Margaret- 
vllle; schrs Cittsen, Hatfield, Advocate; Sea 
Flower, Thompson. Musquash; Annie Blanche 
Schofleid, Wolfville; H A Holder, Rolfe, Al
ma; May Bell. Black, St Martina; Fldra, 
Brown, Grand Harbor; Lottie W. Sa bean, An
napolis; Agueta Evelyn, Scorll, North Head.

Sailed to day.

Stinr Bay State, 1637, Mitchell tor Boston, 
and Maine ports.

Stmr Pydne, 1865, Fancy for West Bay, N. 
S. to load deals for U. K.
‘ Arrived Yesterday.

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72. Potter, Can
ning; Ruby, L. 49, Lewis, Margaretvllle ; schr 
Oscar F. 18, Oliver, Port George; Georgia Lin- 
wood, 25. Tharion, North Head.

Cleared Yesterday

Schr Harry Morris, 98, Tufts for Bastpert 
A, Malcolm, 1700 sacks salt.

Schr W E. ft W. L. Tuck. (Am) 896 Haley 
fiir New York, John B Moore, 189,900 spruce 
laths.

Coastwise:—Stmrs Centrevllle, Graham, 
Sandy Cove; Brunswick, Potter, Canning ; 
schrs, Packet, Retd, Harvey; Oscar F. Oliver, 
Port George, Hustler, Hill Walton;

DOMINION PORTS

Liverpool, Aug. 19—Ard schr West Wind, 
Brown. Port Joli.

Cld—schrs Carrie, Boudrot, Boston; G M 
Cochran. Innls, Cuba.

Quebec, Aug. 19—Ard, stmrs Pretorlan, 
Glasgow ; Raven, Sydney; Fritzoe, Sydney; 
Dahomey, Cape Town; Bonavlsta, St. Joha a 
Nfld; Dominion, Sydney.

Sid—Stmr Karnak, London;
Antwerp.

Halifax, Aug.
York and sailed .
Alfredo (Urg), Barcelona; schr Vlnlta, New

Cld—Schrs Gladys E. WBldden, Philadel
phia; Glyndon, Ingram Docks.

Sid—Stmr Rosalind, New York.

BRITISH PORTS

Port Natal, Aug. 17—Ard. stmr Gordon Cas
tle (Br) (New York via Cape Town.

Arrived previous to 19th. stmr Canada Cape 
(Br) Symons, Montreal and Sydney, CV via 
Cape Town. , ,

Barbados, Aug. 17—Ard bark Allanwilde. 
Grace. Buenos Ayres (to sail 19th. for Turk s 
Island and north of Hatteras.)

Inlshtrahull, Aug. 19—Passed stmr St Gotb- 
ard, Newcastle for Dublin.

Torr Head, Aug. 20—Passed stmr Kastalla, 
Montreal for Liverpool. _

Avonmouth, Aug. 20—6M, stmr Monmoutq, 
Montreal. ,

,
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The Dunlap, Cooke Co., of Canada, Ltd. »
1 !Manufacturing Furriers.V

J. àAny favorable change in the market 
can only become effective by the possi
bility of cheaper money. The high rates 
of interest now charged for accommoda
tion to commercial enterprises must in
evitably cause a reaction in business 
This will admit of an accumulation of 
capital, which will later be available for 
investment purposes, and when this stage 
is reached securities will again show a 
tendency to recover to a parity with the 
change in money rates which will be 
brought about. The remand for money 
in Canada from now till next spring must 
of necessity be very keen, and it is there
fore not expected that any rise in securi
ties, values of material consequence can 
come into effect during that time.

■# *

The present is essentially one to be 
taken advantage of by those having the 
available cash to buy securities outright, 
financial institutions have had the con
sideration of the money question so long 
before them that the cautious measures 
adopted should have a tendency to pre
vent any greater calamities in either 
business or the securities market than 
have now been witnessed. The announcer 
ment that the proposed issue of Canadian 
General Electric preferred stock is to 
only preferred in so far as dividends are 
concerned, has created a much better 
impression of the common stock.

St John, N. B., 
54 King Street

Halifax, N. S.,Boston. Mass.,
167 Tremont Street. The Mattie Block,

78-80 Barrington Street
\

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Our facilities for doing all kinds of laun

dry work at the shortest notice iris suffi
cient to meet all demands.
’Phone ' 58.

If you desire Good Bacon, and sliced 
properly, that is any desired thickness and 
every slice same thickness. Order from 
PHilps Douglas Ave. * Main street. ’Phone

iAmherst N. S„ 
80 Victoria Street

Winnipeg, Man., 
409 Main Street

The widesphead speculation which has 
taken place in the South American 
stocks and in the Mackays has resulted 
in what has all along been recognized 
as the ultimate end by those closely ac
quainted with the market. Large divi- 

these stocks have failed to

f '2Ungar’s »
Ï

4dends on
bring about a good feeling among actual 
investors, and therefore a small percent
age of these securities have been put in 
such places as to make them entirely 
free from the manipulation in the mar
ket. Tt heed not be reiterated that it is 
impossible almost to secure a loan on 
any of these specialties at the present 
time. This has resulted in curbing the 
buying power of the outside, but it is 

$ doubtful even if loans could now be se
cured, whether the public is not now too 
timorous to venture in the market with
out adequate protection against a possible 

. * later decrease in prices, and the calling 
in of loans, which would result in more 
forced sales.

886.

' ’
■)PLEASANT EVENING OUTING 

The garden party and open air concert 
on the grounds of the Carleton Methodist 
church this evening provides a most en- 
joyable and inexpensive outing". Refresh
ments and amusements with suitable 
prizes. Tea served from 6 to 8 o’clock.

0f Fumiture at 87 Brittain 
Street Thursday morning at 10 o’clock, 
sharp. H. H. Belyea, auctioneer.

FIVE REASONS.

a

(caves of ice somewhere in the Spokane 
country along the bank of a placid stream. 
I never learned its exact location, but I 
am not surprised it has been found so 
near Spokane, for the site of this city was 
once the big stamping ground of the 
proudest of our vanishing race.”

ENOUGH TO KILL 
THE ICE TRUST

j

Dont 
Put Off!

ILancastrian, :5
BuJjLs uSity f“toe fol.oh4gUrea-

J^ Be™.USe you karn to^execute busi
er transactions as they are performed in

office a°d not as they are 
performed in some old school.

®ecau*e you may hold onejylf 
vi/ wïnt tl0n fee 88 an assurance that 
yo.u W(1I secure a position, at 
““ry. when you qualify.

Tffird-: Because you can Secure recom
mendations from prominent business peo-
ÀL;^r0Uÿ the pub,ic Typewriting arid 
Auditing bureau, which raises your “ex- 
penence” value fifty to one hundred per
ti the rtarthe 0rdm.ary- C0lIe«e SXadnate,

eburned progress” plan, without further

Kfth; Because no other school 
such a

■20—Ard, stmr Silvia, New 
for St Johns (Nfld); bark

Interesting Story of the Dis
covery of a Great Glacial 
Formation Near Spokane.

The many uses which the world is now 
making of money has temporarily, in any 
event, changed the rate of interest which

VESSELS IN PORT ■
.!With Tonnage, Destination and Consignee. 

Steamers.

Cheronea, 2060, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Kanawha 2488, Wm. Thomson ft Co.
Mora. 1966, Wm Thomson & Co.
Nordkap, 2294, J E Moore & Co.
Orthia, 2,694. Robt Reford Co.
Pydna, 1855, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Telesfora, 2656, Wm. Thomson ft Co.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET Procrastination 
is the Thief of 
Time . .

MONOPOLY Of
PRINTING PAPER

Cohpany Buying Up Pulp Tim
ber Lands in Canada, Michi
gan and Minnesota for That 
Purpose.

SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 20—Harvesters 
working at Waikiki, on the banks of the 
Little Spokane river near Spokane, the 
country home of Jay P. Graves, president 
of the Spokane ft' Inland Empire Railway 
system, discovered a glacial formation, 
containing enough ice to put the trust and 
its allies in the Pacific Northwest out of 
business for years to come. The mass was 
found under a covering of sand and grav
el, and preliminary investigations indicate 
this may have been used by -the early 
Spokane Indians as a mausoleum for their 
departed chieftains.

John Peterson, whose estate adjoins 
Waikiki, found whalf is believed to be 
the extreme western edge of this tomb of 
ice last summer, when tons of the con
gealed mass were cSnveyed to ranches and 
farm houses to fill the ice boxes and re
frigerators, but this has since ceased as 
the latest “find” disclosed pieces of In
dian blankets and matting firmly imbeff- 
ded in the ice, which seems to confirm 
the theory of the investigators that this 
spot is the burial place of chiefs and 
tribesmen high in the councils of the ab
origines. The discovery has been report
ed to the Washington State college at 
Pullman and President Bryan will send 
several experts to make scientific research 
into the phenomenon.

In this connection a legend narrated by 
Whie-Tel-Po-Sum, chief of one of the three 
tribes of Spokane Indians, is of interest. 
The aged chieftain, who has long since 
buried the tomahawk and discarded his 
blankets and war-paint for the garb of 
white men, declares that the traditional 
history of the prehistoric city beside the 
tumbling falls, was handed down from 
generation to generation. Here it is in 
his words, translated by Major R. D. 
Gwydir, formerly agent of the Colville In
dian reserve, now city liceme inspector:

“Centuries ago and long Before the pale 
face was known on ’this continent, where 
Spokane is now situated and for many 
days’ travel east of it, Was an immnese 
and beautiful lake, with many islands ris
ing from its bosom.

“The country swarmed with game, the 
lake abounded with fish, and it was a 
hunter’s paradise. Well populated vil
lages lay along the shores of fhe lake.

“One summer morning the populace was 
startled by the rumbling and shaking of 
the earth. The waters of the lake began 
to rise and pitch, and then tossed in 
waves mountain-high, threatening to en
gulf the entire surrounding country. To 
add to the horrors of the situation, the 
sun became obscured by ■ an eclipse and 
darkness enveloped the frightful

“The tyror-stricken inhabitants fled to 
the hills for safety. The quaking of the 
.hills continued for two days and nights, 
and the avalanches of glaciers was fol
lowed by a rain of ashes, which was 
heavy there was little difference between 
day and night.

“The down-pour of ashes continued sev
eral weeks, and at times it was bitterly cold 
and again as hot as in the tropics. Game 
abandoned the country; the waters of the 
lake receded; dry land appeared where 
the waves once tossed and rolled, and des
olation spread everywhere.

“The Indians died by the thousands 
from starvation and freezing, and the 
nant that escaped the awful calamity fol
lowed the course of the receding waters 
until they reached Spokane falls, where 
they founded their first village.

“There the devil, in the form of

a stated

August 21st, 1907.
New York Stock Quotations Cclcago, 

ket Report and New York Cotton M 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
Broker.

• a e •it
Schooners.

Alexandria, 178, Crosby Molasses Co. 
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smlthg 
Aldine, 299, A W Adams 
Almeda, Wiley, 493, J E Moore.
Annie M. Parker, 398, R C Elkin 
Calabria, 630, J Splane & Co.
E. Merriam, 331, F E Beatteay. 
Genevrve, 124, A W Adams.
Gypsum Queen, 606, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre.
H M Stanley, 97. J W McAlary.
Jessie Lena, 279. R C Elkin.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Minnie Slauson, R O Elkin.
Mineola, 270, J W Smith.
Nettie Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Rebecca Shepherd, 390, A W Adams. 
Winnie Lawry, 216, D J Purdy.
Wm. H. Summ 
W E & W L 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerri son.
Theresa Wolfe, 244, Stetson Cutler ft Co. 
W H Waters. 120. A W Adams.

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon 

68%

112% 112%

Many young men are earning * 
only $6 or $8 per week now, 
who, if they had enrolled when 
they first thought of it, would 
have been earning $15 to $50 for 
the past several years.

One man who enrolled on the-/ 
8th of this month, thought of/ 
doing so ten years ago.

He has been earning $1.00 to ,< 
to $1.25 per day, and only part, 
time.

If he had enrolled when he ; 
first thought of doing so, he f 
would have been earning $15 to- / 
$25 for the past several years.

It is no sign of a GREAT^ 
MAN- to be able to piit off.

Get to work!
Everything is easy to the man 

who knows how. The Inter
national Correspondence School's 
method of instruction is the 
easiest in the world.

If you want to be a CIVIL l
Engineer, electrical /
ENGINEER, STEAM OR ME-/ 
CHANICAL ENGINEER, ME-. 
CHANICAL DRAUGHTSMAN, 
ARCHITECTURAL, 
DRAUGHTSMAN, ETC.>. dropz 
a card to ,

6869%Amalg Copper 
Anaconda
Am Sugar -Rfre..................112
Am Smelt ft Rfg............ 96
Am Car Foundry ...........37%
Atchison ..
Brook Rpd 
Balt ft Ohio
Chesa ft Ohio ..................31%
Canadian Pacific ..
Erie f...........................
Kansas ft Texas .
Missouri Pacific.................66%
N Y Central...................... 101%
Reading ....................
Republic Steel .. ..
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island .. ..
St. Paul x d 3% pc. ...122%
Southern Pacific ..................83%
Northern Pacific............... 117%
Union Pacific .....................125%
U. S. Steel
U S Steel, pfd...................... 93
Western Union ....... 75 75

Total eales In N Y yesterday 706,300 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

45%45

9394% FOREIGN PORTS.
New 'York, Aug. 19—Ard hark Normandy, 

Vaughan, from Turk’s Island; schr John L. 
Treat, Barnes from Perth Amboy for Port
land.

Cld—Stmr Qevent, Hansen, Sydney, C B.; 
schrs Garfield White, Apple River; Sadie O. 
Holmes (Br) Pelzsch, Halifax; Earl of Ab
erdeen, Publicover, Port Greville, N. S. ; Geo. 
L Slipp, Ogilvif* Sackville, N B; Barge Ply
mouth, HtfTvey, Windsor, N S.

Colon, Aug. 7—Sid bark Hornet, Miller for 
Georgetown.

Portsmouth, N„ H., Aug. 20—Sid, schr Ann 
Louisa Lockwood, St. John.

New London, Aug. 20—Ard, Schr 
New York for Halifax.

Yokohama, Aug. 18—Ard, etmr Empress of 
China. Vancouver.

Boston, Aug. 20—Ard, stmrs Boston. Mac
kenzie, Yarmouth; Calvin Austin, Thomp
son, St John. Schrs Parthenta, Rhude, Pas- 
pebiac, Quebec; Lotus, Granville, St' John; 
C J Colwell, Gordon, do; Mercedes, Henshaw, 
Clementsport; Sunlight, Yolanda, Lynn.

Cld—Schrs Karmoe, Ritchey, Halifax; Peter 
O Schultz, Patterson, St. John.

Sid—StmiL-üsllfax, Halifax, Hawkesbury 
(C B) andCharlottetown (PEI); Yarmouth, 
Yarmouth; Boston, do. Schrs Emma E Pot- 

are: His ter, Clementsport; Flo F Mader, Bridgewater; 
Cheap Wfrtch, Spring Gardening, The StoftJ°o, rp-—.t>o1.
Dummy, Too Stout and The Abduction- st Joh^tir Boston Temperance Bell.

These supply comedy in various veins, a Cld—Stmr Agnar (Nor), Jorgensen, North
really choice assortment, and the abduc Sydney (C B.) _ . .
tion picture is a lively and rather unusu- Southampton via11 Plymouth and Cherbourg.C'

Sid—Stmr Bovic, Liverpool. Bark Shaw- 
! mut, Calais. Schr William Booth, Phila
delphia.

City Island, Aug. 20—Bound south, schrs 
Cymbellne, Tusket ; Adriatic, Halifax.

Bound cast—Stmrs Gwent, New York, for 
Sydney (C B.)

Washington,
Benedict, Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Aug. 20—Ard and sld, 
schr E C Gates, South Amboy for Eastport.

Ard—Schrs Rebecca W Huddell, St. John 
for New York; Myrtle Leaf, Apple River, 
for do; Wanola, Shulee (N. S.), for do; 
Prudent, Moose River, for do; H H Kitchen
er, Bridgewater, for do; Patriot, Halifax, for 
do; Minnie E Moody, Gaspd, for Providence ; 
Frank ft Ira, St John for New Haven ; Tay, 
do for do; J L Colwell, Parrsboro for New 
Bedford; Otis Miller, Moncton for Westerly 
(R D

Sld—Schr Alaska, South 
Hattie C, from Elizabethport for Chatham.

Passed—Stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth for 
New York.

'137% 37
8484%86
40%42Trst ............. 42

..  .................87% aft
164

21

88% „ . , ------- possesses
well developed battery of organized 

activity for the unlimited advancement 
and promotion of its qualified students. 

Success comes only to those who act.”

30%
A recent despatch from Appleton, Wis

consin, says:—
.18494 163%

20% 20%
33%33%33%
0767“Within the next twelve months the 

International Paper Co. will control the 
print paper market of the United States. 
The International Paper Co., incorporated 
under the laws of the state of New York 
in February, 1898, with, an authorized cap
ital stock of <118,000,000, now perfecting 
a merger of the mills of Wisconsin, Min
nesota and Michigan, the greatest paper 
manufacturing district west of the Alleg
heny Mountains, at an expenditure of 
from <30,000,000 to <50,000,000. When the 
general paper trust was dissolved by 
tudge Sanborn of the United States Court 

of Appeals, at St. Paul, on June 16, 1896, 
the statement was openly made by mem
os rs as well as officers of the alleged paper 
trust'that the press of the country, which 
had fought the so-called trust, would re
gret it. The time is said to be near when 
the International Paper Company will 
trol the print paper market of the United 
States and will be able to command its 
own prices.

“The only competition that an organiza
tion of this kind would have would be the 

Paper Company, of Me.,

163%KM
69%89%89% THE NICKEL PRESENTS A 

NEW PICTURE BILL TODAY
1919

."in :a116% 11694 er, 489, A W Adams. 
Tuck, 296, J A Gregory.18%18 18%

119 1J894
82%82% iDominion,There will be a complete change of pic

tures at the Nickel today and tomorrow, 
and a bill of marked interest is in store. 
The show which terminated last evening 
drew forth many comments for its or
iginality—a .“different” lot of films-quite 
urtlike the general run. This new list is 
along unique lines as well, introducing 
several very fine English scenes, pictorial 
of the old land in a most interesting 
ner.

117%
124%

117
124

31 31 30%
92%93

Capt. Thomas Young, formerly of the 
schooner Burleigh is now a first officer in the 
Elder-Dempster line service on the China 
coast, and will remain in the service for 12 
months at least. He came here on the steam
er Soho and returned to England on the Ilen- 
da.—Halifax Chronicle.

— >

Sept Corn
Sept Wheat ........................86%

..........48%

56% 56% 56%
87%87

Sept Oats .. ..
Dec Corn .. ..
Dec Wheat

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

49%49%
54%l F

53% man-
I9292

The titles of the new films ST.JOHN TIRE ALARM
jDom Coal ...................

C. P. R. ... ... ...a
Detroit United .. ...

i. 44 44 44
..164 164% '164%
.. 63 63% 63%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

SOUTH END BOXES.

2 No. 2 Engine House, Kiny Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Chipman’a Hill.
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson

street.
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church, Carleton street.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brusels and Richmond streets 
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s Foundry.
16 Corper Brussels and Hanover- streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner St.* David and -Courtenay streets. 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street 
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Prince William street
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney^ streets 
34 Corner Wentworth . and Princess 
36 Queen street, Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner St. James and Sydney streets. 
38. Carmarthen St. (between Orange and

Duke streets)
Corner Union and Crown streets.

41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. streets
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets. 

Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Build’gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
51 City Road. Christie’s Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.

Exmouth street.
61 Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street.
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH END BOXES.

121 Stetson’s Mill, Indtantown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.

Car Sheds, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman
125 Engine House No. £ Main street.
126 Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles')
127 Bentley St. and Douglas Ave 

Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton’s Mill.
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills
135 Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets
143 Main street. Police Station.
145 Main street, head of Long Wharf 
154 Paradise Row. opp, Mission Chapel.
231 Engine House No 4, City Road.
232 Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenues 
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets

Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.
312 Rockland Road, opp. Millidge street 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets 
412 Cor. City Road, and Meadow street."
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street

WEST END BOXES.

Engine House No. 6, King street.
Corner Ludlow and Water streets. 
Corner King and Market Place.
Middle street. Old Fort.
Corner Union and Winslow streets.
Sand Point

118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James streets. 

Corner St. John and Watson streets. 
Corner Winslow and Watson streets. 
Winter Port Warehouses.
C. P. R. Elevator.
Princess, near Dykeman’e corn»-

con-

11 «5 at story of kidnapping. Of course Miss 
1K96 Felix and Mr. Brown will be heard in fi
lm lustrated songs and Mr. Swaney’a banjo 

will delight the crowds as well. The Nick
el habit is still epidemic.

October Cotton .................11.79 11.75
11.94 11.9»
12.03 12.00

December Cotton 
January Cotton

W, H. UNDERHILL,EDWARD HOLTON.
(Montreal Herald.)

When Luther Hamilton Holton died, 
and the Liberal party in the province 6f 
Quebec lost its foremost English speak
ing champion of the Confderation period, 
his son, Edward Holton stepped into the 
breach. He was a young man then, but 
he continued,in the county of Chateauguay 
and in the councils of the Liberal party 
in the district of Montreal, the high mind
ed. patriotic course which had won for his 
father so high a place in the esteem of 
his co-workers and fellow citizens. In the 
case of the younger Holton there was 
joined something closely akin to affection 
and while his loyalty to his associates was 
often sustained at the I cost of personal 
disappointment, while there were times 
when he could not see eye to eye with 
cld friends and old associates, there never 
was a time when even those with whom 
he did not agree for the moment could 
not seek his counsel with the full confid
ence that he put the good of the party 
before his own inclinations. Gifted with 
strong good sense, imbued with high poli
tical purpose, and actuated at all times by 
motives that were far above the sugges
tion of selfishness, Mr. Holton, even long 
after he had ceased to be a candidate for 
political honors, could not fail to be a 
power in the Liberal party of the district. 
He was at all times a devoted supporter 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and none will mope 
sincerely mourn his loss than the distingu
ished prime minister, the friend of his 
youth and the friend, equally, of his last 
days. He was a fine type of the good citi
zen, a man of character, one who made 
no compromise with evil doing whatever 
form it took.

Grhat Northern 
which manufactures only a small percent
age of the printing paper made in the 
United States, the merger company will 
be conducted under the same plan as the 
International Company is at present, so 

to conflict wit hthe anti-trut laws, 
but one manufacturer goes so far as to pre
dict that the price of print paper will be 

less than four cents per pound to the 
jobbers and six cents to the smaller buy
ers within two j-ears. Timber lands in 
Northern Michigan, Minnesota and Can
ada, valued at several million dollars, will 
be purchased, and these, with the <4,000,- 
000 wood lands now owned by the Inter- 

' national Paper Company, will give the 
an immense supply of pulp-

«
20—Cld, schr Helen H.Aug.n.MOVING PICTURES Local Representative, • 

Office : 102 Prince Wm. 
Street., Over Hawker’s 

Drug Store.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
The t>ig moving picture show will once 

more prove the attraction at the Opera 
Houee Friday and Saturday afternoons 
and evenings. Manager Austin promises hie 
patrons something new in the way of pic
tures, songs and specialties. Those who 
were fortunate enough to attend the pic
ture show at the Opera House last week 
Can feel assured of a splendid entertain
ment at moderate prices. Watch for the 
big show at the Opera House.

as not

no

Amboy for Boston ;

emiwfli
Hi

streets

MARVEL^M

i gift—w

SPOKEN.

Bark Cron ot Germany, (Br) Helmes, Rot
terdam for San Francisco, July 8, lat N. Ion. 
11 W.

A Norwegian bark showing HRFM bound 
W Uetters of bark Gler, from Christiania for 
Shealac) Aug 16 lat 45 Ion 51.43.

company
wood.” GOOD PICTURE SHOW 39

scene.AT HAPPY HALF HOUR tor Is. 
uy theBARGAIN LIST EXTENSIVE 43

The Happy Half Hour was visited by 
another large crowd yesterday, and as on-
the previous day, everybody left the : New York, Aug. 10—Stmr H M Whitney re- 
building satisfied, having enjoyed a good 1 ports a spar projecting 3 feet above the wa-
heartv lamzli Todav i« th= last rhanrp tv*: ter- Eaton’s Neck light bearing SW % W, neart> laugu. today is tn_ last cnance to about 5 mlle„ off. Evidently the masthead
enjoy the present programme, and it is of a schooner, 
well worth seeing.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Portland, Me., Aug. 20—Cargo of spool 
on stranded stmr Freysdal Ins bèing 
out by lighters and carried to Rockland, and 
from there will be taken to Stockton Springs 
and reshipped to Glasgow, its original des
tination. A considerable portion of the cargo 
will be saved In fairly good condition.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.4^
Honey Brings Better Returns 

Now Than in 25 Years Past.
SO

53

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
“You can take it from me.” said a 

broker, who has long been known as one 
of the few bears of the local exchange, 
“that not in many years has there bean 
such promising opportunities on the bull 
side of local stocks as there are at pres
ent. At the time of the first Bryan panic, 
when the silver bug was threatening to 
bite everybody, stocks were perhaps as 
cheap; but aside from that year there 
hasn’t been in twenty-five years • a time 
when money would get such good returns 

st present.”—Toronto Star.

(Too late for classification.!
BURGLARY AT GRAND FALLS wood

taken TX7ANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 
VV ply to the "Matron, Home for Incurables.

23-8-24.
323Grand Falls, Aug. 19.—J. L. White’s 

store was burglarized last night arid over 
$500 worth of watches, rings and other 
jewelry taken. Besides the jewelry other 
articles were undoubtedly taken, but until 
he takes stock Mr. White cannot 
tain the value of the same.

Entrance .was effected by way of the 
cellar or basement and a trap door lead
ing to store. A few nights before the C. 
P. R. station here was also entered by 
breaking the office window, but nothing 
was obtained except 25 cents which 
chanced to be in the cash drawer. There 
is no clue to the burglars.

street
T710R SALE—A’ CORTICELLI SILK CASE 
-L half full of silk; a great bargain at 63 
BRUSSELS STREET. 1164-8-27131rem-
A ny lady can earn two dollars

a day during spare time, or - my firm 
will pay that as definite salary if can devote 
full time. Pleasant work calling on ladles. 
MRS. DAVIDSON, Drawer K„ Brantford, 
Ont. 317-8-23.

ascer^ MARINE NOTES
There are now seven ocean steamships in 

port representing a tonnage of 16,011 tons.
a coy

ote, gave the Indians a great deal of 
trouble for a time, but finally they snared 
the evil one and all the Indians, includ
ing the chieftains and headmen, were in at 
the killing, after which they divided the 
carcass among the people of the various 
tril>es.

About 700 passengers left last night in the 
steamer Yale for Boston.

Battle line steamer Pydna, Captain Fancy, 
goes to West Bay (N S), today.

British schooner Calabria, Captain McLean, 
which arrived yesterday from New York, 
brought 700 tons hard coal.

——- ■ . , a,» . . Coasting schooner Harry Morris, Captain
on Saturday August 31. owing to the rush shtm>ed&by’A* MakX W“h

E.stU=re8St,amsrhïïSComgnânvg scLonere =?rared to
ïlnd twoS«leamors dfrect to RoBton^ Th’e V. e day wl,h te,hs- ,he Je3sle Lena with two 
win leave af^er usua! time the ml,l,on ,or New York- the Almeda Wiley
evening and the Catel^Ajtln ^ to Mow ,or Washington with 2.185.200. 
as quickly as possible afterwards, probably The British bark London Hill, Capt Boyd, 
getting away about 9 o’clock. from Liverpool for Vancouver, was reported

Steamship Pontiac, Captain Mickle.vpaseed yesterday at London with 14 inches of water 
Cape Race last Sunday from Manchester. She in her hold, her decks damaged and her cargo 
Is due at West Bay (N. S.), where she will i spoiled by water.
load deals for the United Kingdom. The ; The United States schooner W. E. ft W. L. 
Pontiac is the sister ship of the Mlcmad re- Tuck has cleared for New York with nearly 
cently wrecked on the coast of Newfoundland, i two millions of spruce laths shipped by John 
and is owned bv the same parties K. Moore.

T710UND—BOAT FLOATING OUTSIDE THH 
■9. Island. Owner can have same by ap
plying to FRANK NICE, 1 Rodney Street and 
paying for this advertisement. 1167-8-23.

C. P. R. AND G. T. R. FIGURES Regarding the matter of vacations for 
the ferry employes, Aid. Baxter, chair
man of the ferry committee, said last 
evening that no vacations could be given 
to men employed on the steamers until 
the Ludlow was on the route again. The 
engineers could not get away until the re
paire had been finished as the services of 
Engineer Parks would not be available 
until the machinery on the Ludlow was 
thoroughly overhauled and fixed up. The 
council, he added, Jiad ordered that the 

$920,912 men should not get their vacations until 
854,512 the Ludlow was ready and he intended
--------- that the orders of the council should be
$66,400 carried out.

253
Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s ap

proximate turnings:
Week ending August 14.1907.. $1,546,00 

Same period 1906
Disenchanted.

“From that time prosperity smiled upon 
the red men and continued until the com- 112 
ing of the nale face race, which could not H3 
he snared. The Indians often declared that jjg 
the white man was the worst devil of H6 
the two, as he took everything in sight HT 
and left them nothing.

“Much of the legendary lore of the Sdo- 212 
kane tribes has been lost, but I recall that 213 
when a boy, more than 80 years. ago. I 
heard my aged grandfather speak of the * 221

1,410,000
She sat at a table opposite 

The seat I always occupied.
Her dress was silk, a perfect fit,
With frills of lace attached to it;
Her silvery speech was full of wltfc 

Her face by smiles was beautified.

I marked her eyes, her satin skin,
The while my heart gave many a throb 

Her snowy brow, her dimpled chin,
And wished that I her heart might win. 
Alas! why did she then begin 

To eat her corn from off the coM

!,$136,000Increase I

. Grand Trunk Railway system’s traffic 
* zarnings from August 8 to 14:

>907
5

Increase

-V t. \ 1ftS y>--
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THE PICNlt GIRL FURNISH YOUR OFFICE NOW!4
St. John, Alignât 1', 1°°7-

' Stores open till 8 p.m.

Ibe feniwg Himes. She eats like a man.
She pompa like a boy,
She plays with â heart
Like a child with a toy; . .
ate talks and she laughs In
This gay little, sweet little picnic gtn.

SCHOOL SUITS )

We have a lar.ge assortment of OFFICE FUR' 
NITURE in the latest styles at lowest 

CASH PRICES.

Mothers who have tried will tell you that 
you can get the kind of clothing that will 
stand the wear and tear of the robust boy at 
HARVEY’S, for less money than else- 
where. You’ll say so top, when you try.

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, $1.49 to $6.50.
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, 3.50 to 10.00.
Boys’ Short Rants, 45c. to 1.75.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 21, 1907. Her sleeves are as short 
As a treat on a penny;

has tan spots a few;
She has freckles a many;
The goddess of beauty may 

shade.
She revels In beauty the sun

She
__ -, I(lh„ Time* Is published at 27 and » Canterbury «treat, every

The Times has the large* afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provlneea.

blush in the 

cannot fade.

A beautiful term.
8o lissome and free,
All rounded with grace 
Like a bloom-laden tree;
Her light, clinging gown gets a
TossedP?loft by her oar when the zephyrs are 

gay.

Has sbe ever a 
Oh, that I can’t Bay;
She has eyes full of promise,
knkde»bU,nsm?l*e..lnohM"; sweetly, she', almost
Though’her*1 heart's deepest throb may 
t a twitching.

But woe to the fool 
Who thlnketh to love her;
She's fleeting and light

«« -» -
Like Vltlrr gen. ln • —'lîuî^ïn^

Inlaid Wools. 
English Linoleums. 

Wasdrobes, Sectional Rook- 
cases, Etc.

Roller Top Desks up to $85. 
Standing Desks.
Flat Top Disks.

Mice Chairs, Etc.

dash of the

of the public domain, including the lande, 
forests, mines, and great franchises so 
eagerly sought after by capitalists and 
porations. Upon the policy pursued dur
ing this period of phenomenal growth will 
largely depend the future prosperity of 

It is the great question in

THE EVENIN6 TIMES,
THE DULY TELE6RMH

New Brunswick’s Indepen-

soul?cor-

▼
TAILORING and CLOTHING, 

199 and 207 Union StI. N. HARVEY, be but
the country, 
provincial as well as federal politics, and 
the keenest scrutiny of every new propo
sition is essential to the public welfare.

wise- AMLAND BROS. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

SCHOOLhasWhether the government 
ly and without regard to political favorit
ism administered the public domain must 
be one of;the great questions of discussion 
for many years to come. The Liberals 

Mr. Borden’s

FURNITURE AND 
CARPET DEALERSwill soon begin again and you will be 

be looking for good strong shoes...,....
IN LIGHTER VEIN

A BRAVE MAN. Get the Boys 
and Girls 
Ready for 
School

CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EOOS 
BUTTERniLK. HONEY.will say that in this matter 

policy is their policy, and the appeal must 
be to the record.

the bfavest thingprogress 
vancement of our great 
Dominion. We M&Ke a Point (She—“And what wm 

you ever did, colonel.
The Colonel—"Well, I once 

small bottle of champagne for five chorus 
ladies.” . - „

ordered a
Borden is in favor of national 

em-
Mr.

when buying our Boys’ Shoes, that the 
insoles, counters, and bottom stock 
must be solid. That is why people find 

• our shoes so very satisfactory.

ports, and his transportation policy 
phasisee the need of the best possible 

freight service with cold storage.

No graft!
No deals!
«•The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

A CORRECTION.
„• (in New York restaurant). We 
serve half portions to. two persons,

ocean
This he regards as of greater importance 
at the present time than even a fast pas
senger service, thofigh the latter is aleo 
desirable. In this he does not depart from 
the former policy of the Liberal Conser- 

His plea for more careful

Waiter 
do not 92sir.Patron—Yei, you do, only you charge 
for a full one. . ^ .

THE DOMINANT SEX.
like roosters who crow and

KÜtÇ
$I.ÇO, ?/BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS, JS 

YOUTHS’ SCHOOL BOOTS, f!”I, %at
'.\94Km

& STRUT

We Can Save 
You Money

vative party, 
selection of- immigrants is in line with 
public sentiment. He would also extend 
the usefulness of the postal service of the 
country, make more stringent thç pro
visions of the laws against corruption in 
elections, reform the method of choosing 
senators, and protect provincial rights in 
matters affecting the provinces.

The public must look to later addressee 
by Mr. Borden and other leaders of hi? 
party for fuller details of the policy he 

The policy itself, as al
ready observed, is not radical, but it is 
comprehensive and statesmanlike. It will 
be soberly weighed and considered by the 
people of Canada, who are more concern
ed about the welfare of the country than 
the success of. a party. If they are con
vinced that the present government has 
not lived np to its own standard, and has 

weaker instead of stronger in its 
and lower in its motives, they will

Vain men are
Whikh°th*hetis lay the eggs and dp all

And, Hke 'roosters, men think they must I »ere> a ^ntjl.gMe^byjan^dair,»^

That their™isters are only lay members at w|f0°t°a the 8t jo!m creamery wagons-no j 
That tneir sisier» 1 ,iip8bo<l methods there, all clean, sanitary,

and built for the delivery man’s eonventence. 
„, . Here Is reflected the Inside workings of the

STRONG INDICATIONS most up-to-date creamery ln Canada, where
.. , -, of Young J cleanliness is paramount.tbs anxJ mo- We ** ** try our goods.

s
MR. BORDEN’S SPEECH

At Halifax last evening Mr. R. L. Bqr- 
den set forth the platform of the Liberal- 
Conservative party, and commented at 

earns length on each of the sixteen pro
positions therein made. The Times today 
prints the platform and the speech, that 
its readers may read for themselves the 

of tile leader of the opposition, 
end the declaration of principles to which 
he pledges his own and hie party’s ad- 

aad for which he appeals f.ot

OO.

ormm\ ypifl best. on. » •

Do you 
Gotrox are SCHOOL

SHOES
theT are mamma, replied the fl* $t. John Creamery, 92 King St.

dwssSCHOOLS SALThas outlined.
jokes. * • *

• her FATAL MISTAKE.
to be a reporter, said Landing today S. S.

“PYDNA” 
0,000 Bags 

Liverpool Coarse Salt

—OPEN—herence, "I’m just crazy

■editor, closing ««^interview.

A PARADOXICAL pHALLENGE 
“Women are so inconsistent.”
“What’a happened now.
Marie told her you# V d to. i

=? 5 GANDY a ALLISON
could put t . . . u North Whirl. Telsohons IN

public approval and support.
The fiiet general comment will be that 

the platform is not a radical one, and 
that the speech is characterized by dignity 
and force. The Liberal leaders will at 

assert that a great deal of what Mr.

Monday Aug. 26. Open evenings until 8.30. r
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, 'list of School Requirements to that «hegrown

Bring your

The Floods Go., 31 and 33 King Street,
men,
be the more disposed to study with1 care 
the platform and pledges of the opposi
tion leader. He is a national figure, a man 
of unquestioned integrity, and it may be 

the views of a

once
Borden sets forth as Liberal-Conservative 
doctrine is Liberal doctrine as well, and 
it therefore becomes a question how far 

the Liberals have lived up to their pro
fessions, and whether the time has come 
to test Mr. Borden’s sincerity and capac
ity in that regard. Mr. Borden asserts 
that Liberal pledges relative to electoral 

honest appropriation of public 
civil service reform, reform of the 

— : gen etc, proper administration of the pub
lic domain, appointments to public office, 
and other matters of great moment, have 
been grossly violated, and that therefore 
the country should relegate the Liberal 
party to the shades of opposition. In 
view of the record, no Liberal would have 

the hardihood to assert that so far as 
violation of pledges is concerned Mr. 
Borden’s criticism is not well founded,

to Kins Street
INTENDED TO LEAVE IT.

those spoons, you scoundrel, and leave 
house!” „ ;.,

next M. B. A.’s. 'Tou will find a fall supply 
of all the School Boohs,Exercise Books, Scribblers 
Mote Books, Ink,Pens, Slates and School Bags at 
the lowest prices■

The FLOODS CO. Ltd.
31 and 33 KING STREET. Next M. R. A. 

the WHITE DAIRY, 38 SydneySt
Have you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? ^ We

have riverains in the city in our retail tradeumpire Milk 
your door early every morning. Give us a trial for Pure Milk 
and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs.

SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

that he today represents 
majority of the people. There can be no 

interesting study for the Canadian 
than the affairs of Canada, at a time 
when great national development is in 

Material development and po

FERGUSON & PAGEmore

Vi■■
V progress.

litical affairs are closely allied. Therefore 
every Canadian should be. in the best 
sense, a politician. It must’-Bs said of Mr. 
Borden that his appeal tir not the appeal 
of passion, but of reason, and on that ac
count it is the more worthy of consider-

: JEWELERS ETC., :purity,
money,

èà

41 KING STREETWANT CHANGE MADE IN
THANKSGIVING DAY

Urge Assortment of Vegetables
from Thursday to Monday.

ation.
« »♦»

THE MARITIME BOARD
The Times has already referred to the 

meeting of the Maritime Board of Trade, 
which began in the rooms of the St. John 
board this morning. Subjects of great im
portance win be discussed and the general 
result should be beneficial to the indus
trial and commercial interests of the three 
provinces. It is a fact worthy of note by 
the board that on the very eve of their 
meeting some twenty-five hundred young 
men from these provinces left on a har
vest excursion to the wheat fields of the 
west. Quite a number of these will not 
return and o fthose who do some will 

long remain. The lure of the west 
is depriving us of much of the brain and 
brawn of these provinces, 
prevent it. Possibly we are 
to try very hard, since they go to aid in 
building up another portion of their own 
country; but are we doing as much as 
we should to induce them to remain in 
the east,—end what are we doing to get 
others to take their places and aid in the 
development of this part of Canada? 
These are questions the Maritime Board 
of Trade might fairly consider.

FRESH HENNERY EGGS.
end the only reply is the counter asser
tion that the Liberal-Conservatives would 
do no better. On this point the electors

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—The Canadian ^VUnu-1 fresh every day.

ftkTv«rn^ntlathrough Secretary Mur 

resolution endorsing the request of 
the commercial travellers’ associations 
that Thanksgiving Day this year be on a 
Monday instead of Thursday. It is point
ed „uu that Monday is a more convenient 
day for those who wish to travel home 
for the day and that an interruption of 
business in the middle of the week w un

Phone, 622, Office 
Wholesale, 986-41.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.f The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd7
IrmMtor “uRcl«s”f DhSScTIVB work. AU Investigation, Strictly Oonfldon- 

t,al- (tilMrindpal cities.)

muet decide.
But Mr. Borden sets forth certain dis

tinct lines of policy which challenge at
tention, end around which much of the 
discussion between the parties will be 

centred. There is, for example, preferen
tial trade within the empire. For the 
passive Liberal policy Mr. Borden would 
substitute active effort on the part of 

"by negotiation, legislation and 

other constitutional means” to promote 
mutual

trade. If Canada were asked today to 
vote on this question alone, the Borden 

policy would prevail.
Then there is the proposition to manage

ray a

"TSMALL
AND
MEDIUM

C. K HIVER». »UP«. A

t
^Mr^Scott, secretary of state, m repty-

§£3 States'and^as heretofore^ Z
in Canada to have Thanksgiving 

Day on a Thursday, however, he promised 
that the government would carefully 
aider the matter at an early date.

not

For Disordered StomachsWe cannot —AND—
not disposed I

nothine equals our Stomach Tonlc.lt tones up and Invigorates 
IhP dtoestlvd organs. It makes mealtime pleasure possible ; 
neveriattTto give relief. Per Boule. 41c. sod 75c.
r.HAi. R. WASSON, lOO King St

SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.

custom BACONSHORT

BREAK

FAST

con-
preferentislofthe cause

STRKIE IS UNLIKELY

BEEF,
HAMSCOOKEDC.P.R. Operators Will Not Go 

Out in Sympathy With Their 
American Brethren. ITHE GBEATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.
A. G. EDGECOMBE,

the Intercolonial by a non-partisan com
mission, taking it out of politics and giv
ing it plain business management. Mr. 
Borden is confident that so managed it

owner

TAXING CIVIL SERVANTS

115-129 City Road
there is every indication that for the time

----------------------■ being the operators of that company will
—-------- -------- not go on strike in empathy with their

colleagues across the border.
The meeting which was well attended 

was held behind closed doors and al
though no official statement was issued it 
was learned that the men would continue 
to work and would not peroiefc in their ae- 
mand that the chiefs should not operate 
wires to and from United States centres 
where non-union men were employed.

JOHN HOPKINS, What next aboutSuit . Now in Equity Will be Made 
a Test Case.

would not only justify government 
ship but the extension of the line to the

This BUTTERNUT BREADTel. No. 847.
lakes and on to the great west, 
plank of his platform will be of particular 
interest to the people of the maritime 
provinces, who have never been quite sat
isfied with the management of the gov
ernment railway, and who yet resent any 
suggestion that it should .be handed over 
to a company. A government railway 
managed without regard to political par
ties would give the people better service 
and the country better returns, while it 
would serve as a check upon the grasping 
methods of railways owned by corpora-

133—’ Phone—133.
Established 1867.Before Chief Justice Tuck, yesterday, 

Hon. H. A. McKeown made application 
for a writ of certiorari to order the city 
to send up this year's assessment to the 

court with the view of having the 
set aside as far as it relates to the 

the salaries of

SCOTCH
nnrTFTIC One loaf Is as satisfying as two of the common kind,

SoW In »S styles, Ity all growra.

SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY. J. R- 1ZZARP, Proprietor.
supreme
same
imposition of taxes upon 
dominion officials. The action was taken 
in the name of Francis C. Abbott a pre
ventive officer in the customs and will, it 
is understood, be made a test case to de
termine the liability of the civil service.

The Chief Justice granted the order for 
a writ to be issued and also granted an 
order nisi calling upon the city to show 
cause on the first day of Michaelmas term 
why the assessment should not be quashed 

it relates to the imposition of

*****

McNALLY DISCHARGED WantsAdvertise
fWednesday, August 21, 1907.

U 8.” I
Shoes, particularly 

11 fit the family at

rviwm

YourStore closes at 9 p.m. Man Arrested at Hartland Goes 
Free for Lack of Evidence.

Hartland, N. B„ Aug. 20-Lome Mc- 
for the fifth time brought be-

tions.
Mr. Borden also favors national owner- 

Bhip of telegraphs and telephones, and his 
statement brings the issue' squarely to the 

He does not propose to rush head-

(( IN THE-
Nally was
fore the local justices today. Two or three 
witnesses were examined, but the evi- 

not found sufficient to hold lassified
olumns.cfront.

long into an experiment, but to accept tiie 
principle and apply it with prudence. In
the west, where public ownership is be- p P A PRI7ES
coming a conspicuous feature of municipal r. It. .
and provincial policy, Mr. Borden’s state- The prize winners in ‘^ «^l ertra 
ment will be heartily approved. series shot m connect,on with the Coimty

The proposal to enlarge the Railway match at the P. R. A. meet at 
Commission, to the status of a Public have been announced 
Utilities commission, controlling “all cor- Sergt. D D. Freeze ,4th, *6, 47, Maj. 
porations owning or operating public utih- gcttm°^reW8 ’$4> ’46; Capt. W.
ties or invested with franchises of a na- E Forbea 73r(j; -$4, 46; Sergt. E. W. 

itional character,” frankly recognizes the gmith 87t4l) $3, 46; A. R. Jardine, Monc- 
of the first named commission, ton R. A., $3, 46; Lieut. A. B. Maggs, 

[That its field of usefulness might be en- 74th, $2.50 45; Capt. H. -n''

larged with advantage to the public will ^ Langstroth, 62nd, $2. 45;
probably not be seriously disputed. B. C, Mclsaac, Florencevilb, $2, 45; Lieut.

There is no subject touched upon by Mr. j, Chandler, 74th, $2, 44; Maj.. J. T. 
. Borden which is at the present moment Hartt, R. 0., $2, 44; F. A. Duaton, bt. 

pressing inroortanoe than the care St^pb-n, $2. 44-

well assorted stock of Boots and
Call this week and we will

I have a large 
adapted for school purposes.

as far as 
such taxes. deuce was 

him and he was released.
reasonable prices.

Window Screens,
22c, 25c, 30c, 35c

PERCY J. STEEL, slÆT
cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 

Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 
your next advertisement In The 

Times Want Columns................

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

TimesFRUIT JARS—Pints, Quarts and Half Gal
lons.

DOLLS—Just received 3 cases Dolls, dressed 
and undressed, 10c. to $1.60 each.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS—Our third ship
ment of this wonderful talking machine has ment 01 «-n ^ and %i Q0 Whole8aleP.C. Corsets, 50c., 75c., $1 Pair.

Another lot of these nice fitting corsets just received, 
in White and Grey.

arrived. Only 
end Retail. Ads.value

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
M>I A. B. WETMORE. {T«Æ“' > 59 Garden St. IH charlotte Street

T-U phone Hrt.

of more

H.
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OUTING SUITSBORDEN OPENS HIS 
TOUR OE CANADA WITH 

MEETING AT HALIFAX

MR.Children’s School Caps r Tams
School Opens Monday. The Boys and Girls Must Have 

CAPS. We are prepared to supply the demand. JOCKEY 
CAPS, Red or Blue, 25 cts. up. GOLE CAPS, 25 to 50 cts. 
TAMS, 25, 35, 50 and 75 cts. Straw Hats, Glengarrys, etc.

Dufferin BlocK,
539 Main Street, N, E.

For Men, $6.50 to $10.00l

MEN’S BLACK CLAY SUITS,
$6.50 to $14.00

F. S. THOMAS,;

Phone 1274

Greeted by a Big Enthusiastic Audience He Outlines Policy 
of Conservative Party—Clean Elections, Honest Adminis
tration, Public Control of All Franchises, Equipment of MEN S CANADIAN TWEED
National Ports and Non Partizon Control of I. C. R. by a 
Commission.

DO YOU KNOW

WJ. NAGLE® SON
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fends Over $65,000,000 |
KAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE.
Agents 8$ l«s Prince WHUam St,

OU Jehn, M &
SUITS,146-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duke)

$6.50 to $10.00,etl new end uHl furniture. Stores, car
pets end General House Furnishing, Gouda 
and that all their need Furniture I» pet In 
thorough repair veTor. selling. No broken 
•r defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We alee bey household good» from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house

I fire an* Marine Inrmre
Cennecdewr fire Ineaieace Ce* 

lestes laemraaoe Company,

VkvOM ft ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. « Agents,

1 O’Mullin and J. G. H. Bergeron, the last 
named making the closing address and by 
his bright, forcible style sending the aud
ience home in the best of good humor, 
though it was 11.30 o’clock. The chair 
was occupied by Senator MacKeen.

Advocates NlAhy 
Reforms.

Mr, Borden’s speech was mainly divide) 
into two parte. The second of these, de
voted to an enunciation of the Conserva
tive policy and the proclamation of new 
features in it, evoked intense interest and 
loud applause. The statement that Mr. 
Borden stands for government control of 
public utilities was particularly well re
ceived. There was continuous applause ai 
he laid down the policy of management 
of the Intercolonial railway by an inde
pendent non-partizan commission, the 
creation of a commission on public utili
ties, the establishment in due time of a 
national system of telegraph and tele
phones, of a civil service modeled to a 
large extent on that of Great Britain, and 
the principle that the people have a right 
to a share of the increment in value of 
public franchises. On resuming his seat 
Mr. Borden was given an ovation.

Mr. Bergeron spoke for three-quarters 
of an hour and created a fine impression 
by his address, which lasted forty-five min
utes.

Mr. Borden upon being introduced by 
the chairman, and when the applause had 
subsided, spoke as follows:

At this the first meeting of a series 
which will embrace eyery province in Can
ada except the fair province of Prince 
Edward Island and which will gxtend 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, it is fit
ting that I should give to yon some state
ment of the attitude and policy of the 
Conservative party with respect to certain 
great questions. Time compels me to leave 
for future meetings any extended argu
ments in their favor. The 
ation obliges me to postpone tonight 
necessary criticism of the misgovemment 
which has stained the ■ record of this ad
ministration during the past three years.

Three Essentials of 
Good Government

There are three essential features of

WILCOX BROS
I

DocK Street and Market Square.STROUD S TEA
IN LEAD PACKETS.

“All the fragrance retained.”
Makes more cups to the pound than any 

other kind.
■FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.

r Good Beer ¥ 
and Good Health

J. G. H. Bergeron, M. P., for 
Beauharnole, Who Accom

panies Mr. Borden.
R. L. Borden, M. P., the Conser

vative Leader.W. D. STROUD ® SONS, j
Halifax, Aug. 20—R. L. Borden, M. P., 

inaugurated his Canadian tour tonight by 
a splendid meeting in this city. That about 
2,000 people should have assembled and 
that they should have remained for three 
hours is proof of the interest of the peo
ple of this city in R. L. Borden and in 
the issues he had to present to their at
tention.

The meeting was held in the Empire 
Rink, the largest auditorium in Halifax, 
though not the most centrally located. 
The spirit manifested was one of bright 
expectancy and enthusiasm. Mr. Borden 

given a cordial and hearty reception, 
and his reference to the fact that despite 
the figures of the returning officer after 
the election court revelations, he consid
ered himself still the rightful member for 
Halifax, was the signal for applause that 
frequently afterwards punctuated the 
speech that took an hour and a half in 
its delivery.

With Mr. Borden on the platform as 
speakers were Dr. R. C. Weldon, J. C.

MONTREAL, QUE.
good government upon which all men 
should unite and in respect of which they 
should feel themselves absolutely unshack
led by the ties of any political allegiance. 
Honest appropriation and expenditure of 
pubic moneys in the public interest—the 
appointment of public officials upon con
sideration of capacity and personal char
acter and not of party service alone—elec
tions untainted by the corrupting in
fluences of bribery and fraud. These es
sentials are not to be denied for they have 
a moral significance and they involve the 
future of democracy. We boast of our 
representative institutions but these can
not be enduring if they develop a debased 
public service or bring into existence leg
islatures representing not the will of the 
people but the degradation of electoral 
corruption.

How brazenly the present administra
tion has voted and expended public moneys 
for private and partizan purposes and has 

(Continued on page nine.) '

Dr. Ashbell Parmelee Grinnell, First-Vice 
New York Medico-Legal society, states that the 
good beer promotes health. The reason is simple.

MADE IN CANADA.

PabstBlueKibhonCANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance. • 

The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street.

-

The Beer of Quality
St. John. N B

is made from Pabst Eight-Day Malt that is matured by.a-epeCfifl 
process which follows Nature closely and retains in the malt el 
of the wholesome, healthful food properties of the barky-grain.

The Pabst Perfect Brewing Process transmits these quai» 
ities, together with the invigorating properties of the choicest 
hops, to Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer in predigested form, ready ibi 
immediate assimilation by the system.

i When ordering beer, aak
k for Pabst Blue Ribbon.

was

eame consider-

LOST
Send your lost ad. to THE TIMES. A TIMES 

reader will doubtless be THE FINDER, because THE 
TIMES REACHES NEARLY EVERYBODY.,. AnLd. 
like this costs 28q. for two days. Made by Pabst

Milwa
INO RACE SUICIDE

FOR MONTREAL
EDUCATION AND INTEMPERANCE

ukee. î (Ottawa, jlfetnait) atSoutBem States, Harper’s Weekly repro
duces the Knoxville Sentinel’s compari
sons of conditions in Knoxville during a 
two year liquor or "wet” period, as they 
call it in the South, and two year prohi
bition, or “dry” period. In the “wet” 
yers there were 236 cases in the criminal 
courts, with criminal costs of $5,074, and 
in a single month there were 23 commit
ments for public drunkenness. In the 
"dry” period there were 105 cases in the 
criminal court, with costa of $2,076. The 
commitments for public drunkenness for 
the whole period numbered only 14.

The juxtaposition of these two calcula
tions seems to show that in Massachu
setts prohibition contributes to the ad
vancement of the cause of both primary 
and secondary- education, while in the 
South it reduces drunkenness and crime 
and the cost of handling drunkards and 
criminals. The liquor traffic, of course, 
means a great waste of time, money, pro
ductive activity, and such things and it 
entails upon the community at large the 
necessity for the expenditure of large 
amounts for the maintenance of law and 
order. It is interesting and may be of val
ue to have these things set out in statis
tical form and much good work of this 
sort is being done by the prohibitionists 
of the United States, who have apparently 
no sympathy with ha’f-hearted "temper
ance” measures.

T OST—Pocketbook on King street Satur- 
L day morning. Reward tor return to Times IAnd Bottled only atthe Brewery A

fo. Richard Sullivan * Col, f 1
Ufa. 44-46 Dock St, St John. m

X Phene Mein 839.

Some facta as to the relation of educa
tion and intemperance, the influence of 
the school on the one hand and the sa
loon on the other, have been presented 
by the Massachusetts No-License League. 
In the school year 1604-’5 an investigation 
of the primary and “grammar" schools in 
the cities of the State was made for the 
purpose of showing the relation of the 
school attendance and the total number 
of children in the cities between the ages 
of 5 and 15. It appears that there were 
ten no-license cities in which on the aver
age 88 3-5 per cent, of the children at
tended school and that there were ten 
license cities in which only 73 per cent of 
the children attended school. This is in
terpreted by the Chicago News as mean
ing that where parents had full opportu
nities to spend their money for liquor 
the children were deprived to a great ex
tent of the opportunities of education 
which the liquor money "might have made 
available to them. Last tutumn. a simil
ar test was made of the children entering 
high school in Massachusetts. In eight 
no-license cities 429 children to every 50,- 
000 residents entered the high school, while 
in eight license cities only 228 children to 
50,000 residents took that step.

In discussing the remarkable and suc
cessful movement for prohibition in the

office.

I ITIMES WANTS cost lc. a word per day, 4c. a 
word per week, ’Phone main 705 AND SAVE STEPS.

DON'T WORRY-USE A TIMES WANT

Last Year the Birth Rate Was 
Approximately 36 per Thous-

I

and.

MONTREAL, Aug. 19—There is no race 
suicide in Montreal, 
annual report of Dr. Laberge, city health 
officer, the birth rate for last year wail 
approximately 36 per 1,000 hf the popula
tion. The report, which is in the hands 
of the printers, will show a slight de
crease in the death rate, which last year

According to the
Don't take chances, bet have your house wired by 

competent workmen. 61ve us a triaL
«RAM WEBB,
at J. H- Noble's, 25 King Square. 'Phene 39._________

School of Milling the leUewtaf CffiTtei are eflered:
I—Pour Years* Course for Degree of B. Sc. 

II—Three Years' Course for Diploma. 
•Mining Bngineering. 

b—Chemistry and Mineralogy, 
r—Mineralogy and Geology.
*—Chemical Bngineering. 
e—Civil Bngineering.
/—Mechanical Bngineering. 
g— Electrical Bngineering.
A—Biology and Public Health. y

lA COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 
Affiliated to Queen’s University,

KINGSTON, ONT.
Bor Calendar of the School and further 

information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario.

wa* about 20.2, as compared with 20.6 for 
1905. The last public report, that for 
1905, showe how Montreal is keeping 
ahead of other cities. The*most natural 

is with Toronto. The birthcomparison 
record here is 13.81 higher than there. 
Montreal was also ahead of Pans, France, 
by 16.4; of New York, by 10.0; of Phila
delphia, by 13.0; of Milan, 10.0; of Rome, 
12.3; of London, Eng., 8.7. The report 
for last year will show equally striking 
comparisons.

It is not generally known that the 
French-Canadian birth rate taken by 
itself would make the Toronto records 
look green with envy. The information 
given by Dr. Laberge in his latest re
port is not available yet, but the record 
of the one year previous, which will be 
surpassed in the new report, explains 
what is meant. The birth rate among 
French-Canadians, says Dr. Laberge, was 
44.19 per 1,000, among other Catholics, 
25.45, and among Protestants 21.17. The 
average birth rate was thus 35.81, and for 

record will ah

WHEN? V

; XPEOPLE OE NOTE T0 BUILD A M0ML R0AD
(

Chicago Millionaire to Show Wei- \ 

land County, Ontario, How 
Model Road Should Really Be 
Built.

*>

W?"M’O TELLING when your work
__ will be returned from the
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

•.«ye
TORONTO,. Aug. 17—Mr. M. H. Rit- 

.enhouse, the Chicago millionaire, whq has 
Already done so much for the benfit of his 
birthplace, Jordan Harbor, Welland Coun
ty, and the province generally, will add 
one more to his list of donations. He will | 
beautify a road, two miles in length, j 
which, when completed, will he one of the : 
finest in Canada. It will run between ! 
the fruit experiment farm, which Mr. Rit- ! 
tenhousc presented to the province, and 
the Lake shore, and will be constructed 
in accordance with elaborate plans pre- j 
pared by landscape artists,, with wide ! 
grass plots on each side of the highway 
and permanent walks. The work will be 
done under the superintendence of Mr. A. 
W. Campbell, Deputy Minister of Public 
Works, who has been given practically 
carte blanche as regards expenses.

Mr. ^ Rit tenhousc has also presented the 
town "with a model school, library, etc.

i t islast year the new 
approximately 36 per 1,000.

Montreal’s birth rate is truly astonish
ing when the rates of other cities are 
looked at a little more closely. A simple 
sum of subtraction, taking Montreal’s 
rate as the basis, gives more interesting 
results. If the rate of Montreal is 35.8, 
which is 13.81 higher than that of Toronto, 
the latter’s births are 22 per 1,000. Evi
dently, the French stock in France is just 
holding its own, but French-Canadians 
who were transplanted to the new world 
represent an older order of things. The 
figures show they still retain their love 

,of home and children. The birth rate of 
Paris looks dwarfed. Anyway, the rate 
of the Parisians is but 19.77. New York 
holds up its head better, the rate being 
25.81; while Philadelphia drops down in 

I the scale to 22.81.
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George S. Nixon
fos,

“vxSenator George S. Nixon, of Nevada, 
who is also a banker of importance, was 
bom at Newcastle, Calif., on April 2nd, 
1860. He received most of his education 
at the public schools, and later attended 
a business college in Oakland, Calif., 
Senator Nixon married in 1887 Miss Kate 
Imogcne Bacon. He started life as a 
telegraph operator at Newcastle, and 
later became a bank clerk at Reno, Ne
vada. He mounted steadily until he be
came a bank president and noted for his 
successes in mining operations, 
amassed a great fortune and was elected 
to the United States senate in 1905. His 
home is in Winnenuneca, Nevada.

2*r-Has a Corn Any Roots? A True and Tried Friend
Yes, and branches and stems as well. 

Can it be cured? Yes, by applying Put
nam’s Com Extractor; it is painless, safe 
and invariably satisfactory. Insist on on
ly Putnam’s.

That’s what they all say about Nerviline. 
It possesses marvellous power over Pain, 
and for a household liniment has no equal. 
Clean, economical and safe; try a 26c. 
Bottle.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

MIGHT CATCH COLD.
Chappeigh (on the beach)—I didn’t k now you were standing there. I was wrap 

ped up in my own thoughts.
Mies Cutting—Isn't it fortunate that we are having warm weather now?

Enlargements to the two local brewery 
establishments are said to be contem
plated. James Ready has already ordered 

1 plans from F. Neill Brodic, architect, for 
an addition which he will make to his 
l’eel street factory, where the manufac
ture of aerated waters ie carried on.

' I Messrs. Simeon Jones will tear down that 
j portion of their factory devoted to the 

I j manufacture of aerated waters and erect 
a three-story brick building. Mr. Brodie 
also has the design for this building in 
hand.

He

'PHONE 31a

JOHN ROBERTSONThe Telegraph Job Dept. S. J. Ritchey, of this city, who has been 
in Amherst during the last few days in 
connection with the establishment of an 
opera house, reports that he met with 
every encouragement during his canvas of 
the town’ and that a new theatre there is 
now an assured fact. He expects to have 
the foundation of the building laid this 
fall and to have it completed before the 
early summer of next year. ■

HAS ARRIVED IN THE CITYi

1 The Daily Telegraph Building.
Chief Kerr, of the fire department, 

thankfully acknowledges contributions 
j towards the tournament fund from F. W. 

W i Daniel and the proprietors of Oak Hall.
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r 6 AMUSEMENTSA Few Smiles.

By OLIVER MOORE. OPERA HOUSEHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELYi,

Three nights and Wednesday Matinee
"i

COMMENCING AUG. 19^THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS. —
Wamt AD. STATIONS»»16

Theodore Kremer’s greatest euccese

16—TIMES A Desperate 
Chance

I

FOR SALEHELP WANTED diver
CMjoore;IRON rOUNDÎRÎ

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, le. tor each word.

" 2 days, 2e. tor each word.
■■ 3 days. 3c. tor each word.
’• \ days, or 1 week. 4c. for each word. 
•• 2 weeks, 8c. for each word 
” S weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price ot 4; that 4 weeks are given at tne 
price ot 3.

riale »TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited, George H. Waring, manager, 
West St John. N. B.. Engineers end Mar 
chlntsts. Iron and Brass Founder». 1 wk

Founded on the life of the famous 
Biddle brothers and the great Pittsburj 
tragedy.

Prices 15. 25, 35, 50; matinee, 25c. to alL

CV■-

Times Wants CostI

Ol'VPi 
cKjoor*

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.

• s days. 3c. for each word.
• 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
• 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each woru.
■ 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

T. E. WILSON. LTD.. MFR OF CAST J Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings. Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 1-8 to 184 
Brussels street; of See 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 856.

■ NO CAUSE fir’DISPUTE. 
Peggy—Now, will *ou listen to me while 

I tell you the plaid truth, Rcggy?
Reggy—I’m all ears Peggy.
Peggy—That’s just what I was going to 

say, only I was going to put it different-

OPERA HOUSE_ T710R SALE—A CORTECILLI SILK CASE
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the > X1 half full of silk; a great bargain at 62 

pride of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the BRUSSELS STREET. 1164-8-27.
price of 3. * --------------------------- ‘

HE WAS QUICK-WITTED.
The Maid—How dare you hug me, sir! 
The Man—Well, ei^-er—you said 

needed something more around you.1163-8-2L ■_________ _______

LIQUOR DEALERS THE BIG SHOW AGAINyou
1154-S-26

ly.
The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts 
for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad.
immediately telephoned 

to this office, and If received before 
inserted the same day.

Friday and Saturday Afternoon and 
Evening, Aug. 23 and 24.

tttji l. WILLIAMS. SUCCESSOR TO M. 
W*A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail ^lng 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 #af flmÜ
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam- 
tly price list

WArpTpfyVM^N™SONSAm™ ! TOR SALE-A FINE SOLID MAHOGANY

’ „iApplJr M 1155-8-27. I r bedroom suite, mfislve and old fashion-
street.____________________ _____________________ ! ed, consisting of bed, bureau and commode,
TXTANTED—BOY TO WORK IN STORE. | the latter two pieces with marble tops. In
Xgt^eeV- PIDOE°N’ COr im-,D r S&°o“J^t0 ' 23- ». L
W^oTMESruBOLYiMi^Y McINT !̂

_ ___________________ —:-----------------------—; 1 ville station. Taxes light; good water. J
WaS"JeERwoo°bR wD0« roy campbblu Karle' Be,yel 6 ».“•

1132-1. f.

.

Moving Pictures 
Illustrated Songs 

Specialties and 
Full Orchestra

(Z
i-DICHARD SULLIVAN * CO. WHOLE- 

Lv sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackle * Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, !0 years old. 44 and « 
Dock street. 'Phene 839. 8-7 1 77 (

- TViStations are
j6 iJOHN O’REOAN. WHOLES ALB WINE J and spirit merchant. Office and Sales

rooms. 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Oener- 
a] Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone

co.2.30 p. m. are 
Times 

stations any 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Offipe.

DOR SALÉ - ••SUNNYSIDE," OR THE 
JP Hazeu Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD G.

1X7ANTED—BOY AT A. CROWLEY & CO'S W trunk factory, 125 Princess^streot.^Wants may be left at these 
time during the day or

5 I31 1,000 seats at 5 cents.
500 seats at 10 cents.

AFTERNOONS 5 CENTS

42.
625. / itvjanted-boy to ^arndktobusi- 

W ness. Apply at once. S. H. HAWKER, 
Druggist, Cor. Main and Parading Row.

MISCELLANEOUSftOMEAU ft SHEFHAN. WM.
V street and 18 Water atreet P. O. uu.t 

N. B. Telephone. 1T19._________69, St. John
Times Wants CostYX7ANTED—A BOY ABOUT 15, TO MAKE W himself generally useful. MçROBBIE 

SHOE CO., 84 King street. 2100—tf.

TT7ANTED—AT ONCE. FOR BOTH 
W Wholesale and Retail department», sev- 
eral bright, Intelligent boys from 14 to 16 
years of age, with a desire to learn the d^ 
goods business. Apply at once. MANCHES
TER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 819-t f.

THE NICKEL/METAL DEALERS fFor 1 day, lc. for each word.
•• 2 days, 2c. for each word.
*’ 3 days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
" 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
•' 3 weeks or 1 months 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.______________ _

CÈNTRE: d.ver'^
VOooi>

men Two turning lathes, In good order. P. 
McOOLDRICK. 119 Mill street.

303 Union St. olivei0^ 
OOoore .

Geo. B. Price. •
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess 
H. J. Dick. » * 144 Charlotte "
Geo. P. AUen, . 29 Waterloo
G.C. Hughes * Co.. 109 Brussels

GRAND TRIPLE BILL
GETTING WHAT HE ASKED FOR
Bertie (sighing)—Ah, if you’d only give 

me the least hope, I— ,
Bessie—For goodness sake, I ve been 

giving you the least I ever gave any man.

Motion Pictures 
Picture Songs 

Banjo Soloist
Change of Bill Today

5—NEW PICTURES—5

His Cheap Watch 
Spring Gardening 
The Dummy 
Too Stout 
The Abduction

BEFORE THE BATTLE.
Mary—Why do they speak of a battle 

as an “engagement?”
Tom—An engagement is the skirmish in 

the matrimonial scrap.

;*wr
produce commission merchant HELP WANTED TXTANTED—NOV. 1ST. THREE UNFURN- 

VV ished rooms and use of bath, in first 
class location. H. F. H. Times Office.WORTH END: FemalenmCKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF.

V Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter, s. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 352.

SSI Main St 
403 Main ** 
537 Main " 
29 Main "

Geo. W. Hoben. •
T. J. Durlck. *
Robt. E. Coupe, •
B. J. Mahony, »

, WEST END:

TXTANTED—GOOD SOUND HORSE. FROM 
> V 1100 to 1200 for family use. Address P. 
O. Box 406. 1105—tf.Times Wants Cost

For 1 day, lu. for each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
M 3 days, 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
’• 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that G :»sertlons are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. ___________ __

SEWING MACHINES TTtXPERT ACCOUNTANT WOULD KEEP 
-Ci set of books in spare time. Balance 
sheets and profit and loss accounts prepared. 
Apply “ACCOUNTANT,” Times Office.

1387-8-27.

r AZ.■wvFW DOMESTIC, NEW HOME, AND

rsa
WILLIAM CCRAWFOPRD?S°®Ïm Princess street,

opposite White Store.

W. C. Wilson. Corner
Rodney and Ludlow. ilCJCUEEN DOORS AT McGRATH’S VARIJ 

D ety and Furniture Stores selling at cash 
prices» McGRATH’S, 174 and 176 Brussels

'I ’
W. C. Wilson, Comer

Union and Rodney. XJ7ANTED—A GOOD QUILTER, TABLE 
V? Girl, Chamber Girl and Good Cook. Ap
ply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess St. ^ ^ lPRESSING AND CLEANING CARLESSNESS IS. COSTLY—especially se 

sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their Are Insurance. It

your Fire insurance
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE 

see ns about It Representing only_ reliable 
companies, we offer, protection that REALLY

PMriLEAN (EL McGLOAN
fi Prince Wm. Street. St John, N. B.

f? B. A. Olive, Corner
Ludlow and Tower. \

pO-OPHRATIVE CLEANING AND PRESSj 
yj lnr Department Suits cieanea 
pressed, 50c. ; suits pressed. 30c. FtSJ
Srioc. Ladle.’ Suit, m-essed 9^ and 50c. 
126 Charlotte street Telephone 1831 II.

ÏX7ANTED—GIRLS, ONE FOR CHECKING 
Vv and assorting, one band ironer and 
starcher : three to work on mangle. AMERIC
AN STEAM LAUNDRY. 1150-8-24

LOWER COUB;
291 Charlotte StP.J. Donohue,

XTE7ANTBD—A COOK. APPLY TO MRS. W MURRAY MACLAREN, 75 Coburg StUALLEY : IRON FENCES
, 63 Garden St.
. 44 WaU

» fereChat. K- Short. 
C. F. Wade, »

Olnrecut/x>ie,TJ7ANTED—EXPERIENCED CLOAK- AND W dressmakers ; also, pantmakers. Good 
Wages. Apply AMERICAN CLOAK CO., 
60 Dock street. 1148-1. t.

Agei\t. 736 Main Street. •

NOTICE.FJHRU1LLB :
OF COURSÉ.

He (sentimentally)—May X hope to see 
you pretty soon?

She (jestingly)—I rather think I’m prêt- 
ty now.

m FalrvlUe. •Illustrated SongsO. D. Hanson, « » HUptp
David O’Conner! of 'the second part, dated 
the fleet day of February A. D. 1900, and re
gistered In the office of the Registrar of 
nppds In and for the City and County of Saint John, “lbro 77 of records, folio 168 to 
172 inclusive, all that leasehold lot of land
and premises situate in Kings Ward in the , • T •
said city, bounded and described as follows: ^ay the Fox went to the Lion as

Commencing on the North Market street at beasts in the forest
a point distant sevqnty-one feet eight inches the ruler of all the Deasts in we ^ 

T-CTANTWD—COMPETENT GIRL FOR rrom the Southeastern corner of the lot op ...
pleasaThom^'lply^^DOUOI^AVBi “wSSh “.“long ^ aod ^“g atdl’njusT

North Market Street forty-five feet, more or putes, I have suffered wrong ana mj
pXPr,h^« aHlgM^g.1”8!™ 'I tice until I have -finally decided to lay 

northerly dlrectW- along the side of the the matter before you.”
IKS1^ there^MprMVT,^ “You don’t look as if you were suffer- 

^‘thM JSSS& lease'to ^ ing much,” replied the Lion, “but go
Thomas Potts, nine feet, thence at right h d and state your case. I am ever ready 
angles In a Northerly direction fourteen feet, aneaQ “ 
thence at right angles In an Easterly to hear and decide.
right‘ilangles,eV tnty~^Ur Southerly ‘^^Irectlon “It is this, O compendium of wisdom.
™^nwu\e^k.dnMarkT Strega ,!et You know that I love the Hare.
and thence at right angles Southerly thirty- «That is you love to eat her.
six feet, or to the said Northerly elde at that’s what I meant. There is
Market street to the place of beginning with Yes, that s wnai
the appurtenances thereto belonging and the „-thine in mv opinion to equal fncca- 
Indenture of lease thereof, which land was I n°tning 1 ,, „
leased by the Trustees of Thomas Furlong | eee(J Hare. You also know that the tiare 
to said Samuel J. Richey and extends for a, 
period of twenty-one years from thé first 1 is bob-tailed. 
day of December A. D, 1900. and contains 

covenant for renewal or payment for Im
provements.

Dated July 26th. 1907.
DAVID O CONNELL,

C. N. ft HERWOOD SKINNER 
Solicitors.

WANTED—OFFICE GIRL. APPLY TO DR. VV MAGEE, 42 Wellington Row. 1146-1. t.

TT7ANTED-CO ATM AKERS. APPLY AT W once T. L. MURPHY, Ladles' Tal or, 75 
King street. 1142-8-24

She—They say Tom Swift is going to the 

He—He’ll have a short journey.
by Miss Emma Felix, soprano. 
E. Joe Brown, baritone.SIOVES AND TINWARE bad.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
-/«t LBNWOOD" STOVES, RANGES, OAKS 
(-Hpaters Hot Air Vhirnacen. Manufac-M,c^nn1 SEm. JT°r

phone. 1545.

Banjo Selectionsr l^.kenSvATAUk?ndfoItT.SS 

dyed y°and cleaned, *7 or by 
SOUTH KINO SQUARE; works, Elm Street 
oh one 1328. -------------—

VX7ANTED—BY SEPTEMBER 12, A GIRL W for general housework, family two. 
Apply 146 Germain street 1135-8-23

CAN THE DAY’S FABLE.W‘ Mr. E. H. Swaney, Boston.
Continuous performance. 
Stay as long as you like.that aU the Foxes are to have their teeth 

drawn from this date on!”
Meral:

D. F. BROWN PAPER 
1127-8-22W^x’company1

STORAGEeCARRIAGE & SLEIGH.MANUFACTURERS
5c. to All Parts of HouseVX7ILL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING. 51 

Wiwck; floor space 46x20. Apply on b-em- 
lees.

The trap we set for the other feller of
ten catches our own feet.

S.r=ti.°nr,t^re“& VT^DGBCOMBB.
US-129 City Road. Telephone 667.

JOE KERR.

■1APPY
at Half

T H E| |o U R

WVa,? kPlndEsP inRc?uDdlm?Œre ^
,enable iFHçr.tl^r(bri?oWar«hou,.samtythe

STITCHERS. ON SBW- 
eady work, good^wages.VX7ANTED-PLAI 

VV Ing machine; 
141 Mill street mCOAL AMD WOOD foot Of __

street 'Phono 676. tttakTED_AT ONCE, A- FIRST CLASSWACoaf Maker at HORACE C. BROWN'S, 
83 Germain street. 23—ti.r'—... 1Nn WOOD. BEST SCOTCH AN- SSd Hard Woot both now

^ reasonable prices. JAMES 8. Mereasons ltrMt- Telephone

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

kTÆBl^nMe^N.LÆrSpaldAJ§
learning. 107 Prince William Btrectj0|^1j|_?f2od'

Formerly St. Andrew’s Rink.Isüdlmc;
OIVKRN. Agent JXRED B. HBANS. PATTERN MAKING.

IsSwtvpS
85 Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-R. 1._______

42.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,„ c O M P A NY 

..Scotch Anthracite 
” .American Anthracite

Bill for 
this week:
And the Dog Came Back (comic)

He wouldn’t stay away.

Mrs. Brown's Hard Luck (comic)
She had plenty of it _

A New Toboggan (comic)
Not the Canadian kind.

Master’s Tea Service (comic)
A new way to handle dishes.

Lighthouse Keepers in a High Sea
A splendid marine picture.

Illustrated song, Nobody’sLittle Girl
Sung by Le Domino Rouge and Harry 

B. LeRoy.

CjAINT JOHN FUEL 
D Hardwood .. ..
..........B0^°°Sprt°8hlii Soft Coal..■

Telephone............................................... ................. .

TT7ANTED—A WAITRESS; ALSO KITCH 
W an- Girl. 512 per month. BOSTON 
RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte Street. W m iSHIRT MANUFACTURERS 2I

ORY L'TD, 'Phone 251. -

“Such is my observation.”
“Well, I pursue her. I gain on her. I 

get within a foot of her, and I can got 
no nearer and have to give up the chase. 
If she only had a tail a foot long I could 
seize it and she would be mine I think 
you see the point-I think you do.

“Yes, I have a glimmering of it. What
is your desire?” ,

“That you should issue an edict to the 
effect that all Hares at once proceed to 

I grow tails a foot long. I ask it in the 
name of justice and fairness.

The lion said that he wanted a day to 
think the matter over, and he took it, and 
the next day he sent for Reynard and an
nounced:

“I see the justice of your claim and 1 
have decided to issue the' edict you asked
f°“Son of Wisdom, but thou art great!” 
exclaimed the Fox.

“And I have further decided, contmu- 
have decided in fairness

-^Ifl rSILVER PLATING AND ETC.

also hand plating. Lamps and 
b, re-burnlehed, 24 Waterloo SL

TX7ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS- AP- W ply at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1044—tf ’ 1012-8—30EST OF I^RDWOOD^ND^Y KIND- 

.ry. G°l. COG MAN ft CO. 238 Paradise Row. 
'Phone, 3127.

»B
Plating, 
chandeliers 
Telephone, 1567. TO LET

T»BST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
Tt .la Wood GEORGE DICK, Brittain a^eet oe^aln street). ’Phone main Times Wants Cost I

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
2 days, 2c. for each word.

•• 3 days. 3c. for each word. 1
4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 1 
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

»• 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3._________________________ _________

SIGN PAINTER §m THE PRICE.ill*
A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 99H 
A Princess street 1 Yr* NOT_ p * w. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLB- 

R „le and retail coal merchanU. Agents 
dL“£ ÔTal Co.. Ltd « Smyth, gg-

14 Charlotte street Tel. 9-116. 3-g-lyT

CONTRACtORrAND BUILDERS

Stranger—See here, if I decide to stay 
here for a week or so how much is it go
ing to cost me?

Clerk (of the swell summer hotel)—You 
that best yourself. How much

wAN [
experi
ment.JAILORS.

5c —ADMISSION—5c.AN can answer 
have you got?eeSÊ'ISbb!

teed. J. B. McCAFFREY, The Tailor. West 
St. John.

ESTABLISHED 
AND ADMITTED 
FACT.
3,000,000 
USERS 
PRAISE j

mo LET-AT ROTHESAY FOR WINTER 
1 months, small, comfortable house partly 
furnished; close to station. “HOUSE care 
Times Office. _________1160-8-27.

vx, ARK ft ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
C and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 1ST. 
CLARK & ADAMS, Union street. West End. Rockwood Park

DIG! DIG! DIG!
Soon the summer will be over.

Then will come the chilly snap; 
And our top-coat will awaken 

From its camphorated nap.
|^|r iBXCIB

Mr In *456 
leathw can • 

Doable Cwan *25* 
- for bevy bnrils--

_ "Carlo-Mat***" Elmtiie
Free<b*U«“Hto»W^'re,*‘"

mo LET SHOP 37 WATERLOO STREET. 1 Apply to S. C. DRURYie398 Waterloo. ed the Lion—“I .
to the long-tailed Hares, to issue an edictCARPENTERS St. John's Most Popular 

Amusement Resort.
fWAU PAPER

IT.mo let-shop and flat, cor. sim-T onds and Camden streets. Good stand 
for grocery store. Apply to MRS. A. GIB 
BON, on premises. 9,1 “•

A. CARSON, CARPENTER AND BUILD- 
er Jobbing promptly attended to. 

■Phone 1566-21, 95 Spring street.__________
TbRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKEB BAND THIS EVENIN6

every afternoon and evening.

saved. H. 
streetengraver mo LET—HOUSE, CORNER OF DUKE 

JL and Canterbury streets. Double par
lors, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and 
bath room.
THE sTjOHn'REAL7ESTATE COMPANY 

LTD..

SELLING AGENTS
EMERSON® FISHER Ltd, . o PLUMMER. .ENGRAVER AND 

A" Stencil Cutter. Order, promptly and 
reasonably executed. Jewelery engraving a 
jpedalty. 77 PRINCESS STREET.

for sale or to rent j
A Valuable Freehold Lot 

Corner of Sydney and Shef
field Streets. Size 80 x 67. 
Fine Site for Manufacturing 
Purposes. Apply J. F. Glee- 
son 120 Prince Wm. St.

refreshments
of all kinds at the big pavilion. Ice 
Cream, Soda Water, Lunches .etc.

Room 33, Canada Life Building. Telephone Subscribers. c. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
Water street. Telephone 982. mO LET-HOUSES NOS. f AND 8 OHAR- 

I lotte street Apply MRS. GILLIS 109 
Union street 5-Z—t I.

The Frank White Catering Co. LtdF gravers, 69 PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

Main 1442 Costlgan, Jas. P., residence, 56 
Smytbe street. _ e.

Main 764 Harris. Robert, Grocer,, Cor. St 
James and Charlotte streets.

Main 995 Hawker, S. H., residence, 40 Sum- 
mer street. ,. .. . .

Main 1623-41 Mann, Jos., residence. S8 Ade
laide street, number changed from Main 
563-41 to Main 1623-41. ,. _ inA

Main 1791-41 Pldgeon, E. A., residence, 100 
Main, number changed from Main 1806-41 
to Main 1791-41. „ .. .

West 173 St John Street Railway, Car Shed, 
Union, W. E. „ „ .

584-il Nase, D. H., Grocer, lo Main 0 ’ changed from Main 229-11

QÇ\ fectlonery, a\ White”'“Restaurent?' Ktog

Special arrangements for suburban pa
trons.

GROCERIES
the foresters picnic

SATURDAY Aug. 24.
TTI S. DTBBLEE. 18 AND 20 POND STREET. 
E Healer In Orocerie,^ FeM.Jtour. Hay.
Oats and Carbide. £/kLOST The annual Forestere' picnic will be held 

_____________ at Welsford on Sat. Aug. 24. Trains will

T OST—SUNDAY AFTERNOON ON MARSH 1 Good sports and music on the grounds 
U or Golden Grove Roads, a Raincoat thpoughout the day. City Cornet Band in
Please return to 126 Broad St. PHONE,^1749.1^^

_______ ________ Dinner and tea provided by ladies of the
> T OST-WHITE FOX TEK*IE%(,S,”°RI Church of England, 

a w. 75ÜNSON. WOOL MERCHANT °^RNS, «7 Avenue" Any- Return tickets, adults. «Be., chdten,
a- SSsa.‘hto d0B after thl3 1143"8'24-

Cook’s t.cîîan ivoot compound)
TheB^$teUX1reJ0KontS»

HARDWARE

■ a RE YOU GOING TO BUILD OR REr 
yV mnrtel? If so. see our Glass, Putty, 
Nalta Hinges, and all Hardware. Also 
Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. M 
ROWAN. 331 Main street. Phone 398.

«pi
tinWBM'*' • {fc™n f

Main
street, number //.

The Fisherman: “Ah, it’s too bad you have to work in de garden while I fisbea, 
Edwin, but ever’ time I puts a worm on de hook I’ll think of you diggm up ere.

hides and wool street, 
to Main 584-21.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

August 16th. 1907.

1964-1L

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES--AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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WORLD’S RECORD 
BROKEN AT READVILLE

Straight Business. .
The wind howled and tile rain fell, but 

he did not mind it. ,
The evening paper «aid that a thousand 

children were crying for. bread on tile 
East Side, but he only smiled as he read 
the news.

Jacob Harrow was rich, pompous and 
hard-hearted. The cost of the cigar he 
was puffing in his library this evening 
would have bought Senator Platt a baby 
carriage, but if the thought had crossed

Read ville, Mass., Aug. 20—The world’s 
record for three-year-old trotting stallions 
was reduced to 2.09 1-4 by General Watts 
at the Grand Circuit meeting today, both 
heats of the American Horse Breeders 
Futurity going to the son of Axworthy in 
that remarkable time.

The victory of the colt was a surprise 
to the talent, as twice this season the 
filly, Bell Bird, bad taken his measure, at 
the Cleveland and at Buffalo tracks. To
day, however, he was clearly master of 
the situation after having passed the quar
ter pole in the initial heat, though at the 
finish of the second heat Bowerman tap
ped the colt a couple of times to stall off 
Blue Hill's rush through the home stretch, 
when the latter got to General Watts’ 
neck.

Bell Bird went to pacing in the first 
heat 'soon after the word and then to a 
bad break. MacDonald stepped very fast 
from the half home, being a good third. 
In the last heat MacDonald laid in a good 
position back of Watts to the last three 
furlongs, when he pulled wide but found 
that to beat Blue Hill was impossible, let 
alone General Watts.

The winner is the property of C. C. 
Watts, Charleston (W. Va.), and was 
driven by the veteran Lexington (Ky.) 
trainer, Mike Bowerman. At the conclu
sion of the race Bowerman was repeatedly 
cheered, the demonstration being the 
greatest ever given a winner at Read- 
ville.

Angus Pointer, owned by Senator Geo. 
E. Whitney, of Enfield (N. H.), paced the 
fastest mite of the year in the free-for- 
all by going the second heat in 2.02 3-4. 
He outclassed his field from start to fin
ish, Sunderlin having -lead enough in each 
heat at the distance to take the gelding 
back to a jog.

IntheWorld of Sport
\

.West Arm R. C., regatta committee, was 
a disappointed man this morning when he 
received a telegram from J. P. Fox, of 
Boston saying the American oarsmen 
would be unable to come for the regatta 
Saturday.

"The telegram said that the stroke oar of 
the Jeffries Point was unable to get away, 
and when Mr. Fox found that they could 
not come, he endeavored to induce the 
Riversides toi row here but they would 
not make the trip. Mr. Fox also wired 
that Bennett would not come. Mr. Fox 
has worked hard to have the Americans 
come, and has in every way seconded the 
efforts of Mr. McCoy and the Arm club, 
an3 it is to be regretted that their ener
getic work has not been crowned with 
success.

“Mr. McCoy had made arrangements for 
board and transportation of the men, and 
it is most disappointing, when everything 
looked so promising, to have arrangements 
broken up at almost the last moment. 
There is no explanation given in the tele
gram as to' why Bennett is not coming, 
though a message from him Saturday 
would indicate he would be here. Word 
was received from Greer yesterday that 
he was not well, and would be unable .to 
come.”

FINE SPORT ON
LILY LAKE

GETTING TOGS 
ON IN QUEBEC

9p

ifar-
; i'7

{■
On Saturday by Neptune Row

ing Club—List of Events for 
Rockwood Aquatics — Will 
Belyea Row Coates There ?

Organization Meeting in Which 
Dear Old CA.A.U. Get (he 
Cold Shoulder.

■The Quebec Rugby Football Union held 
a meeting Saturday night at the M. A. A. 
A. Club House, Montreal, and it was de
cided unanimously that the Union should 
•ever its connection with the C. A. A. U. 
and join the new athletic organization, 
the Athletic Federation.

It was agreed that there should be an 
official registration of the. players, the lat
ter be required, at the first o fthe season, 
to make.a statutory declaration.

The question of the Quebecs being 
ruled out of the union was discussed, and 
it was pointed out that for two years the 
Quebecs had defaulted, and Mr. John Tay
lor and Mr. V. C. Buchanan agreed that 
tire Quebecs should be dropped. It was 
shown that the Quebecs had tangled up 
both junior and intermediate series for 
years.

Several minor changes were made in the 
playing rules, so that Quebec rules accord
ed with those of the Canadian Union.
- The schedule committee got together af
ter the general meeting and drew up the 
following schedule :

October 5—West mount at Ottawa.
October 5—St. Patrick’s at Montreal.
October 12—Montreal at Ottawa.
October 12—St. Patrick’s at Westmount.
October 19—Montreal at St. Patrick’s.
October 19—Ottawa at Westmount.
October 26—St. Patrick’s at Ottawa.
October 26—Montreal at Westmount.
November 2—Ottawa at Montreal.
November 2—Westmount at St. Pat

rick’s.
November 9—Westmount at Montreal.
November 9-'-Ottawa at St. Patrick’s.

The following is the entry list for the 
the Neptune Rowing Club aquatic sports 
on Lily Lake, Rockwood Park, on Satur
day:—

Single Scull—N. R. C.
Single Scull—Open 
Double Scull—N. R. C.
Double Scull1—Open 
Single Canoe—N. R, C.
Double dance—N. R. C. .
Tilting Canoe—N. R. C.
Crab Canoe—N. R. C.
Double Scull, pleasure—Open.

Double Scull,
18)—Open.

'

I
his mind he would have told the Senator 
to go to Texas and carry the baby on his 
shoulder.

A soft knock at the door. Jacob smiled 
in derision.

A second knock. Jacob said to himself' 
that if,it was repeated he wqjild go out 
and knock the tranmp’s head off.

A third knock, and he threw the door 
wide open and had just spat on his hands 
to deliver an upper-cut when a female 
form passed him into the house. He 
shut the door and turned and gazed and 
then thundered out:
^‘Countess Caeserina, what do you here!”

"Father,” replied a sweet low voice, 
“I am your daughter. I fell in dove with 
an Italian Count. He told me that he 
had $70 in' cash and owned a marble 
quarry. You said he was a liar by the 
clock, but I believed in him and fled far 
away to get married. You were right 
and I was wrong.”

“But I will never forgive you!" thunder
ed the father.

"I cannot ask or expect you to. I am 
here on straight business. I have left the 
Count. I have returned to my own 
country to set up a laundry. You patron
ize a Chinaman and pay him eight cents 
a shirt. I’ll do the work just as good or 
better for seven. What do you say? A 
penny saved is a penny earned.”

"I’ll do it. Call to morrow for the first 
two shirts, and don’t iron any wrinkles 
into the bosoms. Good-night."

1

pleasure (boys under
XSTEAMERS

YACHTING What's Good Bread, 
Anyway ? —-n

As the Single Scull event is open is it
not possible to have Hilton Belyea ' rein-, . , , „ . , , ...
stated by the M. P. A. A. A. in time for I Audubon Boy was expected to get the 
Saturday? There can be no question but ! world 8 race record of 2.001-2 for pacers, 
that .with Coates and Belyea in this event ! but broke beyond the quarter, finishing 
an added interest would be lent the day’s I wa® t“en ^thdriwn.
gport Oodero, a Boston horse, captured the

There are probebly some here who be- | 219 lTot- easily, but M Sayks, of Attle-
lieve that the M. P. A. A. A. are not i boro, driver of Baron May, was suspended
meting out to Belyea any more than ! days by the judges for not trying to 
he deserves. There are others again who wm the last heat. 
are outspoken in the opinion that it is \
against the best interests of sport that a | ROOSEVELT REAFFIRMS 
promising oarsman, as Belyea undoubtedly i HIK PACITIDN
is, should be shut out of all the regattas 1 1113 ivjI I IVIv
of the season. All will agree, however, Provincetown, Mass., Aug. 20—The lay- 
that sport would not suffer by the lift- ' ing of the comer stone of the Cape Cod 
ing of the ban in time for Saturday’s1 Memorial Monument wi®i formal cere- 
events. As the Neptune Rowing . Club i monies and in the presence of President 
are the people to take the matter up, it Roosevelt, Governor Guild and distingu
as suggested that the time is short. ished guests, completed today the founda

tion of one of the most impressive struc
tures along the Atlantic coast. Commem
orating the first landing within a few feet 
of its base, of the Pilgrim Fathers on 
American, soil.

President Roosevelt delivered an ad- 
! dress and in discussing the financial situ-

—v
YACHTS CAPSIZED IN RACE.

OTTAWA, Aug. 19—Lake Deschene 
came near adding to its toll of human 
life on Saturday, when the Britannia 
Yacht Club attempted to pull off a race 
during rough weather. The lake being 
shallow, a comparatively light breeze 
kicks up a heavy sea, making the lake 
dangerous. The first leg of the race was 
a mile out into the lake, and the trouble 
occurred when the yachts attempted to 
round the outer buoy. Here one of the 
yachts, sailed by Reg. Gaisford, capsized, 
its crew of two being thrown into the 
water. A yacht sailed by Leslie Flem
ing was fouled by the sail of the over
turned craft, and one of the crew nar
rowly ’ escaped drowning by being held 
under the canvas, 
trice B. put out and rescued the party, 
but Mr. Gaisford’e yacht was swept over 
Deschene Rapids, and is a total wreck. 
Several other boats were damaged along 
the treacherous lake, but no lives were 
lost.

»!

Let’s Explain !
MONTRBâl* QT7BBBOAMP

LAKE CHAMPLAIN .. ..
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, . .
LAKE ERIE, .............. ....  ' ••
EMPRESS OF IRELAND. ..

S. 8. LAKE OBXMPLXbr end
ERIE carry one class of Cebln__
gere find class) to whom M JP*** -
oommodatlon situated la best W* *

The most important things 
for good bread are the ingre
dients.
They must be of the best 

pure flour, good yeast, good 
shortening ; then the bakers 
of course must be experts.

It has to be mixed right 
and set to raise just so long, 
and carefully looked after 
all the while.

It is just this care to detail 
that makes Scotch Zest 
Bread always good and 
alike.

So, if your desire is for 
good bread, it will be fully 
met in the loaf of Scotch 
Zest Bread.
Just see if it won’t 1

1

as
and upwards.

Second 
Third

JOE KERR.FREDERICTON AND 
CHARLOTTETOWN

BASE BALL The steamer Bea-
peot,McConnell, the fast second baseman of 

the Providence team, has been sold to the 
Boston Americans. McConnell was with 
Rochester early in the season, but did 

; not get a thorough trial, Buckenberger 
Selling him to Providence for $500.

ANTWERP SBRYK» VIA LONDON.

3S^:’:'"S2
>525Entries so far-Good List of ,at"dg the preaent trouble with the

Horses—All Parts of Maritime | tïïï
Provinces Well Represented. '"ately’that 1 Bjlould 6avor do «methmg

r to ease the situation^ There is a world
wide financial disturbance. It is felt in 
the Bourses of Paris, .am# Berlin and Brit
ish consols are lower, while prices of rail
ways have also depreciated.

‘‘On the New York stock exchange, the 
disturbance has been .particularly severe, 
most of it, J believe, to be due to matters 
not particularly confined to the United 

Cecil Mack, L. B. C. Phair, Frederict-! statea and to matterr wholly unconnected
: with any governmental,',.(lotion but it may 

Dorothy (p), H. C. Jewett, Fredericton. ! wed be that the determination of the 
Warren Guy, Jr., (t), Springhül Stables ! government, in whie^gentlemen it will 
Bessie Pardner, A. Baxter, Fredericton. 1not waver, to punis#! pertain malefactors 
Prince Alfondly, Gallagher Bibs., Wddd- !of ‘S™*1 wealth,1 hks-lfceh responsible for 

8tock. j ! something of the troium», at least to the
! extent of having caused- these men to com- 

2.21 Stake ! , bine to bring ab6ut . as much financial
Miss Kadmos and Regal Pandect (t), Btre,s6> “ Possibly can, in order to dis- 

2.22 1-4, Springhill Stables. i cred,t the Pollc>' of % government and
Miss Letha, 2.20 14, W. K. Allen, Fred- ' ‘hereby to secure a reversal of that policy

ericton. 1 80 that they may enjoy the fruits of their
Ruth" Wilkes, 2.20 1-4, A. H. Learment, I own evil doin*‘”

Truro.
Meadowvale, 2.20 1-4, H. Gibson, Marys

ville.
Northern Spy, 2.16 1-4, C. H. Jackson,1 

Newport, Me.
Daisy Wilkes, 2.20 1-4, H. O’Neil, Fred

ericton.
Don A., 2.19 1-4, J. H. Calder, Freder

icton.
Belmar (t), 2.33, L. B. 

ericton.
Major Wilkes, 2.21 

Halifax.
Laura Merrill, 2.27 1-2, F. Duncanson,

Fairville.
Xeiie Bangs,

Summerside.

; also limited number Second.
188.06 to Antwerp—ils All Raj tesGETS THE “ORDER

Of THE CAN”

National League.

At Boston—Boston, 9; Pittsburg, 8 (11 ln- 
elngs.)

At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 3; Philadelphia,

At New York—New York, 2; Chicago, 6.
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 3; Brooklyn, 9.

National League Standing

w. B. HOWARD, restrict Pm
S’ John, N. B-

THE FREDERICTON STAKES-SEPT. 
, 17,. 18, 19.

Four-year-olds.

Ethel (t), F. Boutilier, Halifax. 
Slipperside, L. B. Hughes, Charlotte

town.

Pitcher Jacobson, the south-sider secur
ed by Toronto from Boston, will have the 
emblem of the “Order ■ of the Can,” con
ferred on him without conditions. Jacob
son pitched a very impressive game when 
he made hie initial appearance, but, aside 
from that his work has been poor.

Crooks, a first baseman, who has been 
terrorizing the pitchers of the Tri-State 
League, has been signed by Toronto, and 
will appear at the grounds in uniform 
this afternoon. . The newcomer is from 
Trenton, N. J., and will be used as a 
utility outfielder.

HOTELS

Won. Lost. P.C. 
80 30 .727 ROYAL HOTEL,Chicago..........

Pittsburg.................. .... 63
■New York.
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn..
Cincinnati..
Boston..

’Bt. Louis

I
42 600

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John, N. B. 

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

59062 43
56 48
41 59

ton.
538
463

62 43147 UNION BAKERY,40 . 67 372* ' A *. -.'-T *
8034 298

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,t
American League.

At Chicago—Philadelphia, 1; Chicago, 4.
At Cleveland—First game: Washington, 0; 

Cleveland, 3. Second game: Washington, 1; 
Cleveland, 4.

At Detroit—Boston, 0; Detroit, 8.
At St. Louis—New York. 6; St. Louis, 3.

American League Standing.

VICTORIA HOTEL,CANUCK “HOOFER”
CHAMP RETIRES

122 Charlotte Street.
Kind Street, St John, K. &

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

Donald J. Linden, of the West End 
Y. M. C. A., Toronto, the Canadian 
waiting champion, has retired from the 

Won. Lost. P.C. game, and will not meet Charlie Skeene, 
.600 of the same club, who won the two-mile 
.592 Canadian championship at the C. A. A. U. 
.589 games here, June 8, and the three-mile 
.568 Dominion Y. M. C. A. League champion- 
.471 ship at Ottawa, on August 5, at" Hamil- 
.439 ton, as was advertised.
.424 Linden’s last race was against Geo. 
.303 V. Bcnhag, of New York, the Irish- 

American Athletic Club man, xvho first 
beat him in Athens at the 1906 Olym
pia, and repeated the dose here for the 
world’s championship at the Irish-Cana- 
dion Club games July 20.

Heart Strength One of ike .
Drawbacks' °

dhinihs Lammocît S ctareVruibruce

-1Philadelphia.. ..
Detroit...................
Chicago.................
Cleveland..............
New York............
Boston...................
St. Louis...............
Washington.. ..

42
42 |
46 or Hea rt Weakness.

i Ftrength. or Nerve Weakness—nothing more. Pos
itively, not one weak heart in a hundred is. In it 

j self, actually diseased. It Is almost always a 
, hidden tiny little nerve that really is ail at fault. 

Phair, Fred- , This obscure nerve-Hhe Cardiac, or Heart Nerve 
, ! —simply needs, and must have, more power, more

-, ... j stability, more controlling, more governing
r. Boutilier, strength. Without that the Heart must continue 

I to fail, and the stomach and kidneys also have 
lese same controlling nerves.
This clearly explains why, as a medicine. Dr. 

j Bhoop’s Restorative has in the past done so much 
Wright ■ for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shocp first sought 

6 ’ I the cause of all'this painful, palpitating, suffocat- 
j Ing heart distress. Dr. Shoop’s IV storative—this 
I popular prescription—is alone directed to these

THE CHARLOTTETOWN STAKES j CLX™ fiofi-r”™!. genuine bin" 
OCTOBER 8-11. ; If you would have strong Hearts, strong di-

The nominations in the Charlbttetown ! !Edon' ■“<*''*=- re-establish, ., i cnem as neeocQ, iviui«takes are as follows: 1
2.40 Trot.

Marion G., Nat Dougherty, Stellarton.
Minnie Mac, J. H. McGregor, Montague !
See See, John McCaba, Iona.
Misti Minto, J. D. Carroll, Pictou.
Parkzillian, John P. Smith, Kinkora.
Tom Trim, Owen Trainor, Charlotte

town.
Jennie Lind, John McPherson, Char-

Heart Strength, means Nerve The DUFFERIN,47 nice v
56 3b while. averti tie livelong summe.ria.yT60

Foster, Bond ® Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

61 Jov vn<4tc.<3 ys tr we re in anv ofhe rj>l&-ce71

Ivter-yfrmc bug? dr oft! 
on. ysu as you

VEastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo-Baltimore, rain.
At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Providence, 0.

Eastern League Standing.

\ , th •j

2.23 1-4, L. A.J i

Clifton House,THE AUTOWon. Loot. P.C.
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain 
John,

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

64 633Toronto.. . 
Buffalo.. .. 
Newark.. . 
Providence.. 
Baltimore.. 
Jersey City 
Rochester... 
Montreal..

37
g00 ! PARIS, August 17—The raoet stupend- 
509 i ous automobile race ever undertaken—
495 that across two continente, from Peking 
490 j to Paris—was won by Prince Scipio 
473 1 Borghese, driving a forty horse power 
455 I tala car. The Prince and hie four com- 
3^0 petitors, whom he has left far behind,

! left Peking exactly two months ago, June 
; 10. Escorted by fifty automobiles he ar- 
i rived here by way of Meaux at 4.30 p.m. 

i/h.re seem, to be a lot of backing and | His triumphal entry was made amjd such

oaremeritahre"rukte°iihthe,North,eW?"t " BERLIN^Aug 18--’4each magistraies lottetown. SHOOT AT D. R. A. MATCHES
Arm regatta at Halifax on Saturday. The ; and judge, the delights of motoring and! Sactirifle N B. Tbe R" A- matches which will corn-
papers of the sister city announce one day ! )ts freedom from danger when rationally o’Xeili H O’Neill Fredericton mence at <Jltawa on Monday next will be
that the Yankees are to row and the next indulged in, and lees will be heard of -'lary O Neill, H. U Neill, hiedencmn. attended by riflemen frpm all parte of the 
deny it. However, this from the Halifax ! harsh judgments against automobilists. tw - dominion. There will be a team of twenty-
Recorder of yesterday's date is probablv Such is the latest proposition of the Dres- l o yea of dr . , 1 a“' , five of the best shots in New Brunswick,
official: . den automobilists. They were moved to Belle D. C. L. Strickland, Charlotte- j ai)10ng tho8e scheduled to go being the

"Secretary W. B. McCoy, of the North make it by the frequently recurring sharp town. following: Captain E. O. Sleeves, 74th;
punishment of both club members and Lady Commodore, O Brien Bros., Char- yaj0£ j- jj Uartt, 62nd; J. Vf. McFar- 
tourists in Saxony on evidence which, if lottetown. lane, unattached ; Pte. H. It! Heans, C.
adduced before judges possessing exper- George Cresceus, trank Beales, Char- A g y . A E Jardine, Moncton R. A-; 
i;nce, would, it is asrerted, in many cases lottetown. Major J. H. McRobbie, 8th Hussars;
be rejected as absurd. Arf“a’ ®u”'an ,R°bc^on’ Ao,rt" Biver. jj Arnold, 8th Hussars; Ray

The method suggested for avoiding the Hilda S., Allred A. Stewart, Southport, (jiirler, Moncton R. A.; N, J. Morrison, 
possibility of such errors is for each mem- Jennie Mac, J. L. Mel n-rson, Char- gy John R. A.; Sergt. D. D. Freeze,74th; 
ber of every local automobile club to lottetown. Sergt. J. F. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A. ;, Sergt.

: place his machine and his own services Commodore Epaulette, Dr. J.T. Jenkins g w Smith, 67th; B. A. Clark, 67th; 
! for two 4a>s each year at the disposal of Charlottetown.. B. T. LeBlanc, Moncton R. A.; F. A.
j the judges. Mary O Neill, H. O Neill, 1 redencton. Duston, St. Stephen. R. A.; J. F. Duston,

St. Stephen R. A.; Capt. E. K. McKay, 
62nd; Lieut. A. B. Maggs, 74th; J. P. 
Weir, Moncton R. A.; .Lieut. J. T. Mc
Gowan, 3rd IL.C. A.; Capt. W. E. Forbes, 
73rd.

It is possible that the province will be 
represented on the Canadian team in the 
Palma trophy contest and the secretary 
of the D. R. A. has written to the P. R. 
A. of New Brunswick asking for the 

| names of several good long range shots.
: In reply the names of Major O. W. Wet- 

more, of the 74th Regiment; Captain W. 
E. Forbes, of the 73rd; Captain E. A. 
Smith, R. O,; Pte. H. H. Bartlett, of the 
74th at St. Andrews, have been sent.

As these men hold creditable records it 
is probable that one or two may be select
ed to join the Palma team.

Great Britain, the United States, Aus
tralia and Canada will compete for the 
coveted trophy.

60 40 w St.«I5052

Dr. Slioop
Restorative

52 S51

;„vks49 52
49 54
46 55 ». T

Ell32 62
DO YOU BOARD ?SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

THE OAR -VTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN □>■** 
As Home tor the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms : good attendance ; godd tsMef 
home-like In all respects. Terms very mod. 
erate for serrloe rendered.

PROVINCIAL RIFLEMEN TO
FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

248. 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, N. 8.
J. L. MoOOSKEBY ... «PROPRJETOOL

COALi h
> /

Good Dry HARD and SOFT 
WOOD Cheap.

BEST QUALITIES OF SCOTCH 
AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

GEO. DICK,

V

miS- "~T'

m

SWEET
CATORAL

Phono Main 1116 
td Brittain Street. Foot of G§rmaio Street.

M§sa

3 i

Ycsterday’e Fredericton Gleaner an
nounces that a new combination has been 
formed at the capital among some horse
men, as follows:—*‘A new racing «table 

1 has been formed in this city with Driver 
Plin Collins in charge, and they will hit 
the Maritime Circuit at St. John the 
first week in September.

“The new stable was formed as the 
result of a split in the Fredericton Club 
Stable, whereby Aid. Harry C. Jewett 
broke away with his two trotters, Axbell, 
(2.26 1-4), and King Arion.”

BRIDAL ROSESLACROSSE
The lacrosse match between the Na

tionals and Shamrocks on Saturday after
noon gave great promise in the first 
quarter of being an exciting and a close 
contest, but in the second, third and 
fourth quarters the Shamrocks simply 
overwhelmed their opponents, and secured 
another victory, tightening their hold in 
first place and making the trip to “Ould 
Ireland" look like a certainty.

The last five minutes of the Capital- 
Tecumeeh lacrosse match at Toronto, on 
Saturday afternoon before about 3,000 
people was a veritable slugging match, 
but the home team pulled the game out 
of the fire by Querrie’s score, making 
the result 9 to 8 against the Capitals.

For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets made 
in tbe latest and most artistic styles, Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of beddding-out Plants; 
also Plant Food.

H. S.- CRUIKSHANK.

Lancaster, opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetary.

a
M Store-159 Union 

Conservatories ->WJ

II Classified Advts. PayCigarettes August 21, 1901—Six years ago today treason trials of Boer-Brifrib subjects 
were held at Bergersdorp.

Find another Boer.

Upside down, against left side.
QUOITS i

ANSWER TO YES TERDAY’S PUZZLE.

STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD
TENNISNEWMAN BROOK QUOIT TOURNA

MENT. : Entries are being received by Mr. Alex
ander Thompson, Woolastook, for a ten
nis tournament among" the members of 
the Westfield Outing Association. It is 
the intention to have ladies’ and men’s 
singles and doubles and mixed doubles, lor 
which entries will be received up to Fri
day evening, 23rd instant. Play will com
mence Saturday, Aug, 2<th, and, it js. ex
pected that the tôurnamént will be com
pleted by Sept. 4th.

PUMPS.The first quoit match was played Mon
day evening between J. Hurley and A. 
Wilson vs. J. Thom ton and E. Black 
and resulted in a victory for the former 
21-20, 21-19, 21-17. The second game takes 
place tonight between H. C. Olive and C. 
Richardson vs. M. Akerley and S. McCord 
Theseh-games should prove very interesting 
as suitable prizes are being contested for.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

i Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Peeked 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separators, j

E. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO.,

Model Art Range. No. 8, 6 holes, high ehelt, and. water front.............
Magic Art Range. No., 8, I holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, , ,. 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

•W.00
.820.00f

•V M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
""^PKone 17ft. ■" " *

CC,*>|

. H-U Nelson street. SL John. It. B,
BPÇ i

4 \
i !

I
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FARM LABORERS EXCURSION
$12.00 g $18.00 'V*}From and to O. P. R. Stations In New 

Brunswick.

From and tà I. O. R. Stations tn New
Brunswick.

From and to I. C. R. Btetions In Norn 
Scotia.

From and to D. A. R. Station, in Nora 
Scotia. __

$13.00 “ $19.00 «<

$13.50 “ $19.50 “ }From and to P. B. I. R. Stations in 
Prince Bdward Island.

TBRRITORY.
From all Stations on Canadian Peoiflo Rail

way In New Brunswick.
■From all Stations on Intercolonial Railway 

In New Brunswick and Nora Scotia.
From all Stations on Dominion Atlantic and 

Prince Bdward Island Railways.

GOING DATE

Aug. 20,1907 j
ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS TICKET TO WINNIPEG only will be eold. Bach pur

chaser will receive a VertScatUm Certiflcate with an extension coupon, which when 
signed at Winnipeg by a farmer showing the holder has been engaged to work as a 
Farm Laborer, will be honored prior to Sept. 30th, for a Free Ticket to any station in 
Manitoba or Saskatchewan, Southwest Northwest or West of Winnipeg, to and Including 
Mooselaw, Swan River and Kamsack. And from these pointa to Calgary and McLeod. In
cluding Strathcona and MoLeod Branches, and from Regina to points on the Prince Al
bert Branch, tickets will be Issued at one <»nt per mile.

If on arrival at Western Destination, Verification Certiflcate Is deposited with

Regina and any station east thereof, In territory aboye mentioned, to original starting 
notnt In the Baet by same route as traveled on the going Journey, on payment ot the re
turning rate shown above, and from stations beyond these points, in territory mentioned, 
tickets wiU he Issued on payment of one cent per mile to Moosejew, Swan River, Kaoi- 
esck or Regina, plus Farm Laborers rate shown above to Eastern Destination.

TICKETS WOVL BE ISSUED TO- WOMEN as well as Men, but will not be brand
at ÎpSSSSR apply S Ft ST. JOHN. N. ».

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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Keep oool. 
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Keep cool.
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young folks PÆ?
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“I ain’t a coward, kids,” he whimpered; 
but 1 guess I’ve lost the day. We’ll call 
it off, if you want to,” he added shame* 
facedly. “If Hank insists—Why,
I’ll have to fight; but after being thrown 
by that brute I’m not in condition to 
tight; honest, I’m not.”

“Admit then, that you’ve been tested 
and come out the worse for it,” said 
Hank. “If you’ll fees up that you’ve been 
a bully and a bragger I’ll call off ths 
tight. If not—well, you’ve got to poll 
yourself together and come on.”

“Let it stand as you say,” said Tom, 
not raising his eyes to the faces of those 
assembled about him. Then, without an
other word he arose and went off over 
the hill homeward.

Jeering laughs followed him; but even 
though the boys enjoyed his undoing, for 
they knew he deserved it, they were too 
honorable to taunt him with the day’s 
“contest” afterwards. And, true it is» 
that Tom never bragged another time, 
and as the years rolled round he became 
a very quiet and well-behaved boy, well- 
liked by his fellows, for he never forgot 
the læeon he had learned nor the humili
ation which attended its learning.

fore legs, then doubled up till his back 
resembled the half of a hoop. But Hank, 
an expert, never moved from his place 
on the doubling animal’s back, though his 
gyrations were something terrible to see.

After five minutes of bucking most 
fiercely the broncho started on the run 
over the hill, and it was with an effort 
that Hank brought him to a standstill. 
Then, guiding him carefully, he came rid
ing back to the group of boys. He dis
mounted and invited Tom to come and 
take his turn. Tom stepped forward, a 
look of resigned resolution on his face. 
He trembled and was pale as Hank as
sisted him into the saddle. In another 
minute he was on the ground in a bunch, 
having been tossed over the broncho’s

_ . . , . I vmir gi-e being some shorter and lighter, * By two o’clock every boy except Tom head at the first bound. As Frank and
fist contest ts I »«r^' 3 ™“or that deficiency in had"arrived. Hank had come on his Hank araisted hun tc> rrae, he wiped the 

alertness He's a dandy with boxing broncho, a gentle-looking little animal dust from his face, saying in tearf u
glove's on 1 can tefi you " that etc»d, head down, «sting after hi, “I can’t ride that, brute, I can't. I con-

“Oh as for the broncho,” said Tom, long gallop across the prairie. After fess I’m defeated Then he choked
trying to appear undisturbed at the idea, waiting for the tardy Tom some fifteen tears and wiped his eyes on hie «neeve.
"I’ll not refuse to show you all what I minutes it was decided by the boys to ap- “Well, you are not defeated m the fight
can do with him. I’ll agree to ride him— point a coinmittee to wait upon him and with Hank yet,” encouraged one of the
if Hank does so. I’ll not promise to ride ascertain the cause of his delay; but just boys. “Here, come and show us that you
him if he’s unbroken,—but if Hank rides at this juncture Tom was seen coming are not put down and out so easy,
him to town, why, I’ll ride him clean slowly over the hill that lay between the But Tom shook his head despairingly,
down to the river.”’ ground and town. As he neared the __

“But you know what all the boys will crowd the boys were dot surprised to see
say if you refuse to meet Hank in the a look of uncertainty on his ussually bold
.ring," said Wait. “There are a good face. He came up to them, nodding his
many who already doubt your nerve and head to them collectively. “Hello, boys,”
strength. Some of the boys say you ai- he said in a weak voice, but attempting
ways find some excuse to slip out of prov- to be indifferent to the cause of the gath-
ing your mettle. Now, that a boy worthy ering. Then he waited for someone to
of your notice has made the challenge speak
you’ll have to come up Uke a man or "Well, here I am, said Hank, stepping
retreat like a-coward.” forward. "Shall we begin now, or do you

“I’ll never retreat like a coward," de- want to rest. ... „
dared Tom a blush covering his face. "Oh, I guess we d better begin at once,
“But Hank’s so small, you know. It said Tom, his voice really quivering. "But
don’t seem fair for me to tackle him.” —don’t you thing you’ve made a mistake 

“Oh we’ll all declare him quite your in agreeing to box with me? I’m pretty 
equal ’’’ cried Walt. “It isn’t always big- muscular, you see.” And he drew up his 
ness that counts, remember.. Hank is arm, displaying quite a lump of muscle,
well-made and can give all that you care “Yes, you ye got the better of me m 
to take' while he’s receiving what you that respect, admitted Hank. "But I m 
care to give ” not afraid but what I can hold my own.

“All rightj then,” said Tom. But he I’m built of iron, I am. But what did you 
did not speak in his usual boastful voice, say boxing 
Then, saying that he bad to perform an to fight, 
errand for his father he said good-bye to in the face.
Walt and Frank and hurried away; with "*ope, I wont fight, said Tom, his 
an almost frightened look on his face. face reddening Til put on the gloves 

“You see he’s weakening at the very with you and box for five rounds. But I 
outset,” laughed Walt. “My, he does' don’t believe in fighting 
need a big dose to cure him of his big Several boys hooted and sneered at this, 
bragging which is done merely to cover, “Why do you always boast that you can 
his real innate cowardice. Well, I think lick any boy of your size in the copntry 
he’ll draw in his horns for good after this if you don t believe m fighting, cried 
experience” one bystander. “Youve always been the

“Yes for he wouldn’t be a bad sort of loudest in wanting to fight—not box! 
fellow if he were not such a conceited Come, don’t back down and out now. 
one ” admitted Frank. “We’ll probably Tom was beginning to show his fright, 
be doing him the greatest service of his From red his face had become pale, 
bfe up to date by curing him of his boast- “Well,” he faltered, turning about and 
ful, overbearing ways.” lookmg for some sympathetic face IU

Saturday—the day on which the bravery not back out, I wont. But let s ride the 
and strength of “bragging Tom” were to broncho first. I m not feeling ^ell today, 
be tested—came irk last, though to some Give me a drink, there Walt. > 
of the town boys it seemed very slow in After he had refreshed himself mth a 
doing so. The meeting between Tom and dipper of water Hank agreed to Titfmor 
Hauk—“bragging Tom” and "Wildcat” him by riding first, thus testing his abil- 
Snell was arranged to take place on the ity in the line of horsemanship. Hank 
base,-ball ground outside the town at two jumped into the saddle, and touching

before that time a doz- broncho-trained to the work-with his 
as- whip the animal immediately arose on his 

hind legs, then pitched forward on his

v

Their Journey,Bragging Tom and His Undoing. I guess
They started out at dawn to ride 

To London Town, so far away;
They crossed the sea at even-tide,

And got in port at close of day.

Then cross the bridge to London T*wn 
They rode in haste, in gathering throng; 

And bowed they to the king and queen. 
Who in their chariot dashed along.

They supped that night In palace fair;
Then homeward went the following day. 

And when their mama asked them why. 
They said theyd come back home to stay.

—Maud Walker.

BY WILLIAM WALLACE, JR.
Vaat , school had a “country cousin” of the 

herd-boy type. Hie name was Hank 
Snell, and while he was shy on height 
and weight as compared with Tom Col
lins he wae a wiry fellow and ae agile as 
a two-legged animal can possibly be. This 
fact was proven by his friends about the 
ranch nicknaming him “Wildcat” Snell.

One day while Hank was busy at work
town

|w.___ ______
!'>//# i i'z/«Tom Collins lived in the town of Green

ville ,a pretty little place that was looted 
in a western state not so vpry far from 
the Rocky Mountains. He was a big chap 

and prided kim-

I11
i&

for hie fourteen years, 
self mightily on his strength and bravery. 
Indeed so much did Tom boast that his 
friends had begun to call him bragging 
Tom,” much to the young fellows dis
pleasure. However, he was not displeas
ed enough to quit his ugly habit of brag-

Û srx i / i
=$- £ U52-on his father’s ranch his two

Frank and Walt Turns r, came 
It wae the daÿ 

town and

Ç)cousins,
out to pay him a visit, 
following the closing of the 
county schools, so the boys were free to 
have a jolly good time together, feeling 
that the long summer days were theirs ! necessary to make a decent boy out of a 
for play and freedom from books. As the bVaggart I’m in for giving him ths med- 
three wandered over the hille and through 
the ravines their talk turned upon the ' #
boys of their "T^TheTu^was that ^“Oh, don’t think it will ever come to 
acteristics in f "eral, M their Zrinof a show down,” laughed Walt. “Bragging

sr1 s,-zwished he rH“ 'Tt^r thTwIy ” strength and nerve. He’s just a boaster,
to a fair fiet contest. Its this way, have to do—I’m quite sure—is to

"that outbo£gthe bluff him a bit and he’ll show the white
would find some excuse to get out of the { heJ. tt qujckly. Of course, should 
contest, and it would completely cure h T {ee( £orced to 'make good' in the pres
him of that detestable bragging. He d encg of hig fiends, then you’ll have to ad- 
bully up at first and say that he d meet minigter him the homeopathic dose in 
you at any time and place; and more the 8hape Qf a few taps about the ears, 
than that, he’d probably warn you that He,]j Clll for quarter soon enough.” 
you’d better have an assistant in case you The following week “bragging Tom” 
feared to enter the ring with him alone. going down the street when he heard 
That’s his method, you know, bragging Walt and Frank Turner calling after him. 
and doing nothing.” He paused and waited for them to join

Hank laughed over the matter and him. After a few words about fishing 
pledged bis willingness to “fix” bragging and the last game of base ball Tom said: 
Tom if that were necessary to show him «gay, I got a note from your cousin Hank 
up in his true colors before his friends gnen the other day. He says that he s 
and acquaintances. “Not that I believe heard I’m called the strongest boy of my 
in fighting for the sake of fighting,” he age in the cduntry. He said also that

he had heard I made the boast that I 
could whip any bqy of my weight in the 
country and ride any bucking broncho 
that ever trotted over the Western plains. 
He rays he’s to be in town Saturday and 
wants to meet me in a fair and square 
contest of fighting strength, and that he 11 
bring a broncho with him that nobody 

■but himself has ever dared to .mount. He 
says he dares me to try riding this bron
cho and finishes that by daring me to 
meet him in the ring. But, pshaw, I ve 

cousiû Hank and he is too small 
box with, let

gtng.
At school Tom would 

could “whip any boy of his size in the 
county;’’ but once free of the playground 
and on territory where there wan no rule 
against his displaying his prowess, should 
some victim come forward to help him 
out, Tom never felt inclined to prove ha 
boastful words. And many had been the 
boys—fearless little men in their wild,, 
western way—who had stood up to Tom 
and declared they were willing to be 
“larmped” in good old fashion if iom 
was capable of doing it-to let him prove 
to his friends and admirers that he was 
the best man of his age in the county. 
But Tom would toss his head and say:

“Gee whiz, boys, I could thrash any 
two of you at the same time with one 
hand! It wouldn’t be fair, you see, for 
one of my miracle to tackle chaps of your 
make. No-o-o; just you wait till one 
of them herd-boys from the divide comes 
down to town on his bucking broncho, 
lien I’ll fix him—if he’s man enough to 
take a dare an’ let me.” . .

And it was this boastful threat against 
some possible innocent herd-boy who 
might be induced to clench fists with 
Tom that brought about the bragging fel
low’s undoing. Two of Tom’s comrades

boast that he

explained, “but if a little

But homeopathic doses is my

was

>
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for? I’ve understood we are 
And Hank looked Tom square 1s

9.•~r<■
rF V I§-A seen ypur

a potato for me to even 
alone fight.”

“Well, as for Hank’s size, remon- 
Strated Walt, “he’s a better man than 
yoii. I’ll wager a good deal. He s as 
strong as most kids of twice bis size; so 

need not have anÿ hesitancy about 
counter challenge. And

\ 'GOO.

fffb! Xv

\\m you
sending him a ,
as for riding his bucking broncho—well, 
I’ve heard you say there wasn’t one in 
the entire west that could scare you off. 
But as I’ve never seen you on horseback 
I'm no judge of what you can do in that

“And as we’ve heard you talk a good 
deal about your ability to knock out any 
boy of your strength and size in the coun
ty,” said Frank, “we’ll now have the 
opportunity of reeing you prove vour 
statement. “Of course, Hank isn’t quite

Ai--.:.-?

I
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Picture No. 1 shows what the boy is taking.
Behead it and you have in No. 2 where he is going. 
Behead it again and you have in No. 3 what he spilled.

o’clock, and long 
en boys—friends of bothj sides—were 
sembled.

rjr^df.

I can’t,I confess I’m defeated.”‘1 can’t ride that brute,

0THE FAIRIES VISIT GRACIE. v *humane, to strike the happy medium. 
Rabbits should be kept in pairs, that 

should not be kept Alone,
ifèhdts-rrOCARE great miracle she had wrought with her 

dear daughters, Sissy and Mabel. “Oh, 
how can. I ever thank you enough? ’ she 
said, kneeling at- the foot of the old 
fairy queen.

“All that we ask is that you do not for- 
gqfc us, said the dear little old rame. “It 
has becoïne the fashion for children to 
not read fairy stories. They now read 
tales of fiction dealing with problems 
and questions much too old for them. In 
fact, the children of today are about as 
old as their parents, and if you tell them 
about us they'll shake their heads and 
say: ‘There ’e no such people as fairies.’ 
Now, you are 
You delight in hearing and reading about 
us. And what is most gratifying to us is 
the fact that you honestly believe in us.”

“Indeed I do believe in you,” declared 
Gracie. “Should 1 ever come to disbe
lieve in fairies I should be quite unhap
py. Why, there'd be nothing then but 
real people that do things just as I do 
them. No, I love the fairies and I’ll nev
er cease to believe in them.”

“Now, shall we have a banquet?” call
ed down Hop-Over-My-Thumb. “I’m get
ting awful hungry—even though I’m not 
a fiesh and bone person.”

“Yes, the fairies all have stomachs,” 
laughed a big fairy, a funny fellow, who 
was always going about in the book dis
guised as a clown. “We’ve stomachs 
and------”

“Tongues to' clatter too much with,” 
put in a pretty little fairy Miss who was 
seated beside the clown. “Now, will you 
remain quiet until called upon to speak, 
sir?” she added laughingly.

“A feast, A feast, a feast!” cried a 
chorus of voices from the tree limbs. 
“Queen Mab, give us a feast!”

The little old queen smilè^l indulgently 
on her band of fairies and waved her 
wand abouï in front of her. Immediately 
there appeared—as if rising from the very

cm.is to say, one 
for it is natural that they should want

and if
some ofBY MAUD WALKER. “Well, why shouldn’t we turn 

these little pebbles into chairs and di-
“What

53 their own sort for companions, 
not provided with mates will become dull 
and uninteresting. In keeping pet animals 
always have the welfare and happiness of 
the little captives at heart. A large grassy 
yard should be convenient for them to 
frolic in, and it is advisable to have the 
hutch kept in such a place during the 
summer months so that the bunnies may 
frolic about at will. They must be guard
ed against cats and dogs.

Gracie sat on the ground beneath a big 
tree, playing with her dolls and picture 
books. Pretty soon, to her great aston
ishment otie of the picture books opened 
—a book of fairy tales—and out stepped 

of the dainties fairies in all the 
She was the princess Lala,

J vans?” asked the ‘ princess Lala. 
is the good of being a fairy if one doesn t 
use the fairy’s power?” And as she spoke 
she waved her hand about her and there 

from the pebbles scattered about

vi 'ëiwæPet rabbits should always have clean 
hutches which should be built for com
fort, dryness and warmth. These hutches 
should also be well-ventilated and con
structed with two rooms, or comP^4" 
ments, one for the sleeping room and the 
other for remaining in during waking 
hours when the weather does not permit 
of going out. If the rabbits are of the rar
er species the hutches should be placed in
side an outhouse or bam where security 
from draughts is to be had. The floor of 
the hutch should be five inches above 
ground, and the» should be double doors 
leading into the outer room, the inside 
door being but a hinged wire-frame to pre
vent cats from getting inside the hutch 
and the rabbit from getting out at night. 
The second and outside door, which 
should swing over the inner one, should 
be of strong lumber ventilated with small 
upward slanting holes bored through its 
lower and upper ends. This door is for 
the purpose of closing the hutch when it 
is raining or cold. But when the hutch 
is kept within another building or rab- 
bitery, there ra no need of the second

d<Th"e hutch should be well-cleaned every 

morning and about once a month white
washing should be done on its inside 
walls and roof. This is to prevent the 
breeding of insects and to sweeten the in
terior of Bunny’s abode. After cleaning 
the floor a little sand should be sprinkled

°VThe‘tpet rabbit may be fed three times 

a day. A gentleman who has had much 
experience in raising rabbits gives the fol
lowing menu, suggesting that the owners 
of rabbits study their pets’ appetites and 

accordingly vary-

5
one

rose
on. the ground easy chains and comfort
able divans. Then the entire company 
which must have comprised fifty fairies

boqk’s pages, 
and Gracie had read of her dozens and 
dozens of times, neverN finding the story 

As Gracie was on the point of 
speaking to princess Lala another page 
of the book flew open and out walked 
Hop-Over-My-Thumb, just as funny and 
as real as Gracie had ever seen him in 
picture and story. Then, as fast as they 
could lift the book-leaves and step forth 
upon the soft grass, came 
of the book, making a beautiful and en
tertaining company. Gracie, now almost 
too much surprised to believe her eyes, 
looked from one to the other of her 
strange callers, saying in a filuttering 
voice of excitement; “Well, how did 

happen? But, it is lovely, per
fectly lovely, for you to come to life and 
make me a visit. Will you all be seated? 
I am sorry I can only offer you a seat on 
the grassi”

“Oh, my dear Gracie,” said the fairy 
queen, who was a white-haired, pretty 
little old fairy dame, “it is we who 
should apologize to you for coming so 
expectedly. If one isn’t invited, one must 
be grateful for a æat on the grass—or 
in a tree’s limb.”

“Sure, in a tree’s limb,” exclaimed Hop- 
Over-My-Thumb. And instantly the imp
ish fellow—for he looked really impish in 
real life—gave a bound in the air an/i 
seated himself on the limb of a tree. 
There he sat, dangling his legs to and 
fro, humming a merry tune.

of the other fairies—the youngish

Sr -
4earth—a table spread with all the good 

things to eat that child or fairy could pos
sibly wish for. And in another minute 
Gracie having been invited by the queen 

hostess at the banquet board

e ■Adull. »
in all—found seats.

“We’ve come to tell you how much we 
love for us,” said one 

“We

e »9>

». 6
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Made-Over Old Rhyme. e>appreciate your
of the fairies, smiling on Gracie, 
don’t know of another child in the whole 
surrounding country who enjoys us more 
than you do.”

“And I enjoy you
than I do in that big book, ’ declar-

to Act as
___i doing the honors of the table. About
her gathered fairies of every description, 
old, young, little, big and great. At her 
right hand sat Sissy, pouring nectar from 
a golden pitcher into tiny glasses, and on 
her left was Mabel who was serving straw
berries rolled in powdered sugar and 
swimming in yellow cream. A great pyra
mid of cake and ice cream held the cen
tre of the table and was piled about by 
fruits, candies and a dozen other kinds of 
delicaci

j
not that sort of little girl. was 9> i

all the fairies 9in real life much
9

more
ed Gracie. “And every day I read about 
you to my dolls Sissy and Mabel. Y ou 
see, although my dolls do not talk they 
can understand me,” she added seeing 
that several of the fairies looked at Siray 
and Mabel who were lying on the ground.

“Well, would you like to have your 
dollies talk?” asked the old fairy qufeen, 
addressing Gracie.

“Oh, that would be perfectly lovely,” 
Gracie cried, running to Sissy and Mabel 
and sitting them up against the tree. 
“There you must be more lady-like when 
in company—and such distinguished 
pany, too—is present,” she said in a 
motherly, chiding tone.

“Bring your dollies to me,” said the 
old fairy queen. Gracie obeyed her, plac
ing Sissy and Mabel on the queenly lap. 
The dear little old fairy touched the lips 
of the dolls with the wee point of her 
tiny finger, and immediately Sissy and 
Mabel began to sing the prettiest little 
song you ever heard'. Grade’s pleasure 
was great. She danced and laughed -n 
glee, telling the old fairy queen that she 
should never-never forget her and the

« I »

hr> this ever

^.#Mi
appetizing to children andee so

fairies.
But just as Gracie lifted a plate of sug

ared cookies to pass to her guests some
thing hit her on the cheek. She half 
arise—looked about her in a dazed way. 
Then she rubbed her eyes and scratched 
the smarting place on her cheek where a 
nasty mosquito had bitten her a moment 
ago. But—where were the fairies? And 
where was the banquet table? Gracie 
again rubbed her eyes and then bethought 
her of the dolls. They were lying on the 
ground near her. She spoke to each in 
turn, but they made no reply. Then 
Gracie looked toward the big book of 
fairy tales. It was open at a page where 
she had been reading to her dollies just a 
little while ago. Ah, had she . been— 
asleep? But. no, they—the fairies—had 
surely been there. It was that horrid old 
—jsquito that had frightened- them back 
inside the book-covers and stolen away 
Sissy’s and Mabel’s voices. Slowly Gracie 

her feet and looked about her.
said: 

but I

I I

A un- AVH
There was a small boy who did hear 
A noise that to him sounded queer 

So he thought he would creep 
And take a sly peep;

But the bee got a nip of hie ear!
TIM TURNIPS,

///? com-
A/'/jiiV
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One I jump; two I jump;
Three I jump, I say;

Four I jump with all my might, 
From on top a stack of hay.

Five I jump; six I jump;
Seven I jump and run.

Fight I jump right home to tea. 
And find it is great fun.

WHEN WE GO A-RIDINdi

And soon jsglwmany
ones—followed Hop-Over-My-Thumb’s ex
ample, and the fine old tree swarmed 
with fairy life.

Ifeed them ran quantity 
ihg the diet slightly from day to day.

For breakfast feed Bunny a handful of 
sweet, fresh hay and a large epoonful ot 
scalded meal. The latter dish may be al
ternated with cooked wheat or barley. 
For dinner (at noon) Bunny will relish 
raw carrots and a quarter of a pint ot 
warm sweet milk. For his supper (five 
o’clock) give him a handful of grain, 
wheat oats or barley. Occasionally some 
green food should be supplied him, such 
as lettuce, cabbage, beet-tope, radishtops 
and peas. But never allow him too much 
green food at a time. A little boiled po
tato may serve him for dinner on some 
occasions. Put a little sulphur in his food 
about once a week. This prevents scurvy 
and dry rot. Half a pint of pure water 
should be his portion for the day. Too 
much liquid is not good for rabbits, and 
many persons who are authority on the 
subject of feeding them give much less 
than that when any green food is given. 
But 1 am inclined to think that half a 
pint of pure water and the fourth of a 
pint of sweet milk—the former to be serv
ed in the evening and the latter at noon 
after the carrots—is not too much. Bun
ny should be watched closely and pre
vented from eating too much. Learn from 
observation just how much he will eat 
»t à meal and leave no food standing for 
him to munch on between times. An un- 
lerfed ' animal will prove healthier than 
1C overfed one. But it is better, and more

mo

!Nine I jump up in my chair,
For supper's on the table; 

Ten I jump away again
When I’ve eaten all I’m able.

Then with genuine feeling she 
“Well, I may have been dreaming, 
believe in fairies just the same.”/A tA 'A

%
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%| : WHY MOUSIE MOVED

A dear little mousie lived in a shoe;
A hole in the toe served as a door; 

But an ugly old cat frightened mousie 
away,

And the dear little fellow lived there 
no more.

George Ronald Lane, who has recently been 
annointed by King Edward a page of honor, ?s still some weeks oft his thirteenth birth
day, and is very much the boy.

His new office, which Is ornamental and 
not too onerous. Is a much coveted appoint-, 
ment. The pages are always sent for in a i 
royal carriage when they attend any cere-1 
monial, and are sent home in the same man- j 
ner. But this dignified mode of locomotion 
Is not, it seems, the strongest appeal to tne

recently congratulated him on his
appon: g very nice thing," he said, with
a wide smile. “ Ihave to be two days at 
court, and that means cutting school for 
those days."—St. James Budget. »
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About the city let us go 
In a jolly tally-ho:
Let us crack our whip and cry, 
“Gee-up, horses, Heigh-ho-heigh!> AS3

A Or let us In a fine auto 
Through the parks so pretty go;
Make the old horn toot—toot—toot !
As like a cannon ball we shoot 
Down the street and o’er the hill, 
With ne’er a thought of standing still.

I

“A?

2ÉÉI Or In an airehip let us go 
Far above the world below; 
Riding till enough we’ve had. 
Then descend and go to bed.

«ÉZ #'v jkV
»I * “Brace up! What ails you?” asked the 

old hound.
“I just heard the master say 

to put me through the mill,” replied the

to train you for the

FANNY FERN.

' 1 he’d have The highest elevator service in the world 
is that at Burgenstock, a mountain near the 
Lake of Lucerne, where tourists are raised 
500 feet to the top of a vertical rock.

H'1/, m„ A

2 //|V pup.
“Yes, he’s going 

hunting field—”
“Oh! Is that it? I thought he meant 

the sausage mill.”—Philadelphia Press,
Out stepped one of the daintiest fairies in all the book's pages.

ZJt/LSaltman—Kind of sad, isnt’ It, to lose sight 
of the land of your birth?

Squeamish—I wouldn’t mind that; it s los
ing sight of everything you have ever eaten 
since your birth that’s worrying me.—Pitts- 
burg Leads*,

i I V/z/ The post office in Russia is a part ot th* 
military system, and all postmen are on th« 
same basis as the soldier.
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forget that in the more progressive coun
tries of the world the system of free rural 
mail delivery has been adopted. In the 
United States one sees before every far
mer’s house on each free delivery route 
a mailbox which is visited daily by a gov
ernment carrier who delivers and collects 
mail, gives receipts for registered letters, 
takes money for postal orders and sells 
stamps, post cards and stamped envelopes. 
The system has been attended with con
siderable outlay , in the United States. I 
have not examined any report later than 
1904 and in that year the postal routes 
numbered 25,000 and the expense of main
taining them was no less than $12,500,000: 
Since then I believe that there has been 
considerable increase. There is of course 
some compensation in the reduction of the 
number of post offices and ordinary stage 
routes. The cost of a system of rural mail 
delivery depends altogether upon the stan
dard. In the United States each route 
must comprise at least 100 families and 
the length must not exceed 25 miles. The 
time has arrived when we should make a 
beginning in Canada. It must be pre
ceded with proper inquiry as to cost and 
as to the standard which should be adopt
ed. I submit therefore as another article:

“The improvement of existing postal 
facilities especially in newly developed por
tions of the-country and the inauguration 
after proper inquiry as to cost of a system 
of free rural mail delivery."

A Canada-for-Canadians 
Fiscal Policy Advocated.

The fiscal policy of the Conservative 
party has been announced on many oc
casions since 1878, and while consistently 
adhering to the principles then laid down 
it necessarily has given consideration to 
new conditions arising out of the develop
ments and progress of the country. While 
recognizing the prime importance of ag
riculture in a country li£e Canada, whose 
natural resources comprise vast and di
versified areas of richly fertile soils suit
able for the cultivation of every product 
of the farm, we realize also, the boundless 
undeveloped wealth of our forests, our 
mines, and our fisheries, and we do not 
forget that Providence has endowed this 
country with every resource necessary 
for the development and support of great 
manufacturing industries. Our policy is 
based upon considerations of advantage, 
not to any particular class or section, but 
to the people and the country as a whole; 
thus it necessarily takes account of the in
terests of the consumer, but it also aims 
at the maintenance within our borders of 
a large industrial population who shall 
receive a fair living wage and who shall' 
not be reduced to the low standard of 
living to the hard, fierce struggle for ex
istence which prevails in many countries. 
In short our policy firmly endeavours to 
preserve for our producers the advantage 
of the‘home market and strongly main
tains that the labor necessary to convert 
our natural resources into products suit
able for the use and convenience of the 
>eople should as far as possible be per

formed jn Canada and not in foreign 
countries, so that our own working men, 
not those of other countries, may find 
employment in that work. We therefore 
stand f6r:

“A fiscal policy which will promote the 
production within Canada of all useful 
articles and commodities that can be ad
vantageously produced or manufactured 
from or by means of Sur natural resources 
having due regard to the interests of the 
consumer as well as to the just daims of 
our wage earning population.”

A Sweet Breath
is what all should have, and it can 
be ensured by the judicious use of 
Beecham’s Pills. A sweet breath 
denotes that everything is well, s» 
at the slightest indication of the di
gestive organs riot working prop
erly, do not forget to take

Beecham’s
Pills

Sold Everywhere. In boxe» 25 Ceuta.

is the desire to retain them for the pur
poses of influencing votes of new settle re 
and in order to provide vast fortunes for 
certain favored friends. This reason can
not commend itself to sound public. opin
ion. We have not receded from the policy 
which we announced two years ago and 
therefore we are prepared:

“To restore their public lands to the 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
upon fair terms.”

The tendency of the present administra
tion has been to disregard and override 
provincial rights. This has made itself 
manifest in various ways. There has been 
a standing alliance between the dominion 
government and certain Liberal provincial 
governments. The prime minister of Can
ada has practically admitted in parliament, 
and his friend, Walter Scott, has openly 
stated in a letter which was read on the 
floor of the house, that not the lieutenant- 
governor of Saskatchewan but Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier made the selection of the first 
prime minister of that province. Pro
moters not only from Ontario but from 
Quebec have come to the dominion parlia
ment for charters which should have been 
granted only by the provincial legislatures. 
One charter obtained nearly twenty years 
ago from the Ontario legislature when 
under Liberal control was brought before 
the dominion parliament upon some flimsy 
pretext and was renewed by the dominion 
in defiance of provincial rights «imply for 
the reason that no further renewal could 
he obtained from Ontario. So far has tine 
disregard of provincial rights extended 
that the dominion government baa at
tempted to possess itself of valuable tim
ber lands in the province of Ontario with
out regard to the rights of the province 
or its leasees. We shall advocate end 
maintain:

‘The unimpaired maintenance of ell 
powers of self-government which have 
been conferred upon the province of Can
ada under the constitution."
Through Freight Service 
Needed as Well as Fast Line.

George IV. became firmly convinced 
that he had commanded the British forces 
at Waterloo, and a similar mental aber
ration has fastened itself upon our prime 
minister who stoutly maintains, notwith
standing the most convincing evidence to 
the contrary, that he is the author of the 
All-Red Line project. Sir Charles Topper 
hardly needed to remind us that the pro
posal was his own, that it was defeated by 
the action of Lord Aberdeen and Sir Wil
frid Laurier. Our prime minister conven
iently forgets "his bottle-necked proposals 
of 1898 and the about of triumph from his 
party friends at the supposed establish
ment of a fast Atlantic service. He ap
parently forgets what the Allans have ac
complished op the Atlantic and what the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company has 
achieved on the Atlantic and the Pacific 
as well since bis famous scheme broke 
down. Upon his return from the colonial 
conference he said at Quebec: “During 
the last .days of the conference I an
nounced a new idea which has become al
most historic, the All-Red Line." His mo
tion was moved before the colonial con
ference on the 14th May, but the proposal 
which he claims as a new idea and as his 
own was that of Sir Charles Tupper in 
1896. And more than a month before Sir 
Wilfrid’s resolution was moved certain 
capitalists had addressed to each member 
of the conference "a proposal “to link to
gether the different parts of the empire 
by a service of fast steamers and fsat 
trains working in conjunction and form
ing through routes through British terri
tory." Veit this is the new and original 
idea which Sir Wilfrid announced à month 
afterwards. Wç have no details of the 
government’s proposal and we cannot 
profitably consider it until these are made 
known. The best possible passenger ser
vice is desirable but we'must not sacrifice 
the interests of our producers for spec
tacular effects. Condition» have changed 

1896. The necessity of a thorough 
and efficient freight sendee With a com
plete system of cold storage at the lowest 
possible rate is more apparent BOW than 
ten years ago. Eighty per cent of <Mr 
population are directly interested in tow 
freight rates and a cold storage system. 
Less than one per cent are directly, inter- 
ested in a faster passenger service.

The Toronto Globe has courteously ex
pressed its approval of my proposed toy* 
as well as the hope that after the next 
election I may lead a steadier, more I» 
sponsible and more capable opposition. 
May I be permitted to pas» on that pa
triotic aspiration to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
or some of bis lieutenants, for I do not 
expect to lead an opposition after the next 
general election. The country has had 
eleven years of Liberal rule arid is tired 
of it. No government in Canada ever had 
so splendid an opportunity as that which 
is now in power, and no government ever, 
failed more signally in its duty. Even its 
most partisan supportera have become 
weary of voting to condone scandal, to 
deny investigation, to conceal the trial 
of the grafter.

Preferential Trade 
Within the Empire.

The Coneervetijre party has always stood 
‘and still stands for a policy of preferential 
trade within the empire. The attitude of 
the present government has been almost 
rarely negative. There has been a half

hearted reaffirmation of desire for better 
trade relations with the mother country 
based on preferences given and received; 
but the prime minister *nd the minister 
of agriculture have repeatedly assured the 
British public that the people of Canada 
have no desire for a preference in the mar
ket» of Great Britain. It is not by such 
means nor by such attitude that we 'can 
expect success. The recent change of gov
ernment in the British Islands has been 
regarded as the postponement of all hope 
that this great imperial scheme propound
ed by a faraeeing and patriotic imperial 
statesman can be consummated in the 
early future. It is nevertheleee true that 
the British government was returned to 
power not upon that issue but upon a 
dozen issues which had various effects in 
different constituencies throughout the 
British Islands.

The cause of mutual preferential trade 
received a great stimulus not from the 
prime minister of Canada, but by the ef
forts of Australian, New Zealand and 
South African representatives at-the re
cent Colonial Conference. The Canadian 
representatives adopted a policy of com
parative indifference, y 
land and South Africa, 
of the Transvaal, urged upon the British 
people the infinite importance of cement
ing Great Britain end the great dependen
cies of the empire by a system of mutqal 
trade preferences. Our prime, minister is 
quite ready to interfere in the domestic 
affairs of Great Britain when he considers 
that his political interests call upon him 
to take that course. On this great ques
tion, however, his action, or rather inac
tion, seems to have resulted from a singu
lar reluctance to advocate that which he 
admits to be for the advantage not only 
of Canada but of the empire. I submit to 
you as another article of Conservative 
policy:

"The promotion by negotiation, legisla
tion and other constitutional means of a 
system of mutual preferential trade within 
the empire."

Provincial Control of 
Provincial Lands.

In 1905 the Conservatives took the posi
tion that under our constitution the pub
lic domain within each province ought to 
be committed to the management and ad
ministration of the people of that prov
ince through- their provincial governments. 
That was the basis of arrangement be
tween the four provinces originally consti
tuting the dominion. At the prerent time 
every province in Canada controls and ad
ministers its public lands except the three 
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. In Manitoba very little public 
domain now remains except the swamp 
lands, a considerable portion of which has 
already been transferred to the provincial 
government. Curiously enough the domin
ion government thoroughly admits the jus
tice of the claims of the two new prov
inces by providing in their constitution 
for an annual payment to each province 
as compensation for the lands which have 
been withheld. There was no substantial 
argument against committing the lands to 
the administration of the provinces. The 
principal objection raised was that immi
gration might be checked by an unwise 
provincial policy. Let it be remembered 
that the new provinces are more deeply 
interested in continuing the volume of im
migration than are the people of eastern 
Canada. The future of those provinces, 
the value of the holdings of every inhabi
tant therein will depend in some consid
erable measure upon the advent from year 
to year of additional population. Evident
ly the true reason which caused the do
minion government to withhold the lands

since

Australia, New Zea- 
with the exception

Pledges His Party to 
Honest, Progressive Government

Shall our advent to power mean no more 
than a mere party triumph? Are the ex
periences of the past ten years to be re
peated in all their degrading details of 
broken pledges, opportunist policy, stolen 
elections, indecent public appointments 
and robbery of the public assets? Those 
who know me best are aware how little I 
have desired a public career; and if 1 
thought such an outcome possible I would 
turn with unspeakable aversion from th* 
task before me. Victory must mean fat 

than party triumph. The power 
to control the destinies of this great coun
try in a most interesting and important 
period of its history should be received 
with a solemn and abiding sense of re
sponsibility. In the commons of Canada 
today there' are Conservatives, good men 
and true, who at my urgent request have 
entered and continued in public life at 
the sacrifice of their personal interests and 
inclinations. These men were impelled bj 
the duty of public service, a duty too 
lightly regarded by the representative men 
of Canada. Let the people send to oui 
aid at the next election a re-enforcement 
of sixty men, (he best that Canada can 
produce, pledged to stand for a progressive 
policy, to maintain the rights of the peo
ple, to uphold honest government and' n« 
other, to enforce decency in public life, 
In return you have my pledge that any 
administration which I am called upon te 
form shall be so constituted that it will 
not be unworthy of the great countn _ 
which it is to serve.

us more

♦

MR. BORDEN OPENS
HIS TOUR OE CANADA

merits or performance of the other branch 
of the legislature; but those who have 
watched with any care the work of our 
senate in recent years must be convinced 
that it is not playing the part which was 
intended by the f raine re of our constitu
tion. There seems little sense of individual 
responsibility, little desire to grapple with 
public questions, little disposition for ef
fective work but intense inclination and 
indeed determination to make its sittings 
as infrequent and as brief as the barest 
decency will permit. In saying this I do 
not overlook important individual excep
tions. When one considers the problems 
to be solved he is met with the declara
tion not easily disproved, that the present 
method of appointment is sufficiently 
good if the power were properly exercised. 
It is beyond question that while some ap
pointments to the’Senate by the present 
administration have been excellent a very 
considerable number have been absolutely 
improper and even absurd, so that the 
status, character and tone of that house 
have seriously deteriorated since the ad
vent of the Laurier government. The 
ate if properly constituted under the pres
ent system should be greatly superior to 
the house of commons in the chief essen
tials of a legislative body and should be 
one of the main safeguards of our constitu
tion.

(Continued from page five.)t offered bribes to greedy followers and to 
the baser element of certain communities 
—all these are set forth in the records of 
parliament during the past three sessions 
and will be emphasized on due occasion.

The same may be said of the outrageous 
abuse of patronage. A government holds 
the power of patronage for the benefit of 
the public and it is entitled to fill public 
offices solely in the public interest. The 
duties of those officials are for the public 
benefit and are fixed by the laws of the 
country; their salaries are paid out of the 
people’s money. To use the power of fill
ing such positions as a reward for party 
service and without regard to the char
acter and capacity of the individual se
lected is a gross breach of a solemn pub
lic trust. A private trustee so dishonor
ing his office would be subject to punish
ment by the criminal law, but the one 
punishment which can be meted out for 

1 such abuses of a public trust is dismissal 
by the electorate.

f, '

THE CONSERVATIVE PLATFORM
I. Honest appropriation and expenditure of public moneys ip the public in

terests. y.*2. Appointment of public officials upon considerations of capacity and per
sonal character and not of party service alone.

3. More effective provisions to punish bribery and fraud at elections, to en
sure thorough publicity as to expenditures by political organisations, to pre
vent the accumulation of campaign funds for corrupt propose^ and to prohibit 
contributions thereto by corporations, contractors and promoters, to expedite the 
hearing of election petitions and to prevent collusive arrangements for the with
drawal or compromise thereof, to provide for a thorough investigation of cor
rupt practices, and if necessary to appoint an independent prosecuting officer 
charged with that duty, to simplify the procedure therefor and to enforce-• &ë « 
laws so amended.

4. A thorough and complete reformation of the laws relating to the Civil 
Service so that future appointments shall be made by an independent capunis- 
sion acting upon the report of examiners after competitive examination.

5. Such reform in the mode of selecting members of the senate as wfll make 
that chamber a more useful and representative legislative body.

6. A more careful selection of the sources from which immigration shall he 
sought, s more rigid inspection of immigrants and the abolition of the bonus 
system except under very special circumstances and for the purpose of obtaining 
particularly desirable- classes of settlers.

7. The management and development of the public domain (in which are to 
be included great national franchises) for the piiblic benefit and under such con
ditions that a reasonable proportion of the increment of value arising there
from shall inure to the people.

8. The operation and management of our government railways by an inde
pendent commission free from partisan control or interference.

9. The development and improvement of our national waterway», the equip
ment of national ports, the improvement of '“transportation facilities and conse
quent reduction of freight rates between the place of production and the market 
whether at home or abroad and the establishment of a thorough system of odd

een-

i. i .

It does not occupy that position 
either in fact or in public estimation. J 
realize certain possible dangers of an elec
tive senate, but conditions may force it 
upon us; and I shall stand for:

“Such reform in the mode of selecting 
members of the senate as will make that 
chamber a more useful and representative 
legislative body.”

It is necessary to add that a constitu
tional change of such importance could not 
take. place without the consent of every 
province of the dominion.

He Charges Gross 
Electoral Corruption.

The present government came into pow
er upon pledges of electoral purity; but 
since 1896 a series of electors^ crimes have 
been brought to light from time to time 
which are a disgrace to our political his
tory. The probabilities are that not one- 
tenth part of the iniquity has been revealed. 
Inquiry into the elections in West Huron, 
and Brockville; the St. James division, 
Montreal; West Hastings; St. Antoine 
and St. Ann’s divisions, Montreal; Saul* 
Ste. Marie; Prince Albert; Queens and 
Shelburne, and last but not least, Lon
don, has disclosed a conspiracy to retain 

^ power founded upon an unlimited com
mand of money the source of which can 
only be surmised, carried out bv the most 
unscrupulous and audacious methods and 
supported in many cases by a control of 
the administration of criminal justice 
which rendered the criminals absolutely 
fearless. In 1898 the government of this 
country in its unwisdom saw fit to repeal 
the act providing for pensions to retired 
civil servants. In taking this course it 
set aside the example of every prudent 
business corporation which would have led 
it to extend and improve that act. But 
while abolishing pensions to retired civil 
servants the party in power did not fail 
to establish, out of the secret fund at its 
command, a pension system for bribers 
and ballot switchers who upon discovery 
were forced to leave Canada and seek an 
asylum in the United States. The exist
ence of this bribers’ pension fund has 
been demonstrated by affidavits of mpn 
who have enjoyed it; witness the affidavits 
of Prichett some seven years ago, cor- 
robarated a few months ago by his sworn 
testimony in the London conspiracy case 
and the recent declaration of the deputy 
returning officer, James Farr.

Select Immigrants 
With Greater Care.

Not only in our great western heritage 
but in the eastern provinces as well as 
offer splendid homes to the beet class of 
eettlers that any country can produce. 
The attention of the world has been di
rected to Canada through the remarkable 
development of the west and through the 
world-wide industrial and commercial ex
pansion of recent yeazp for which the 
Laurier government has not failed-to take 
entire credit. The watchword of the pres
ent administration in immigration has 
been quantity rather than quality. The 
splendid opportunities whifch ' we afford 
and the homes which we offer entitle us 
to the very best class of settlers ii 
British Island», from the United 
and from chosen and selected races of con
tinental Europe. In future our watchword 
should be quality rather than quantity. 
Let us adopt as another article of 
pqjicy:

“A more careful selection of the sources 
from which immigration shall be sought, 
a more rigid inspection of immigrants and 
the abolition of the bonus system ’except 
under very special circumstances and for 
the pulpqee of obtaining particularly de
sirable classes of settlers."

I .
storage.

10. The reorganization of the present railway commission as a public utili
ties commission with wider powers and more extended jurisdiction so as to estab
lish thorough ai^d effective control .over all corporations owning or operating pub
lic utilities or invested with franchises of a national, character.

11. The establishment after due investigation of a system of national tele
graphs and telephones under conditiona which shall be just to capital already 
invested in those enterprises.

12. The improvement of existing postal facilities especially in newly developed 
portions of the country and the inauguration often proper inquiry as to cost of a 
system of free rural mail delivery.

13. À fiscal policy which will promote tie production within Canada of all 
useful articles and commodities that can be advantageously produced or manufac
tured from or by means of our natural resources having due regard to the inter
ests of the consumer as well as to the just claims of our wage earning population.

14. The promotion by negotiation, legislation and other constitutional mesas 
\ of a system of mutual preferential trade within the empire.

15. The restoration of the public lands to the provinces of Alberta, and Sas-

t

from the 
States

t.

our

A

Ikatchewan upon fair terms.
16. The unimpaired maintenance of all powers of self-government which have 

been conferred upon the provinces of C anada under the constitution.
Guard Public Domain 
And Big Franchises.

Fight Evils in 
Both Great Parties.

The people of a great undeveloped 
try like Canada have within their pos
session and control an opportunity of solv
ing many difficult questions which have 
disturbed older communities where condi
tions have become so fixed as to admit 
little possibility of change. Canada has a 
vast public domain and in that term we 
should include not only lands and minerals 
but great franchises national in their char
acter involving the ownership, develop
ment and operation of public utilities such
as transportation, heat, light and other compfished by participation in the stock 
necessary conveniences of the people. I issue or by applying a principle frequent- 
will not do more than allude to the out- ly acted upon in street railway franchises, 
rageous and scandalous transfer to par- Montreal and Toronto receive from their 
tizan speculators of enormous areas of street railways what is virtually a rental 
public lands, timber and minerals in the baaed upon a percentage of earnings. Those 

The policy of the present adminis- earnings and the consequent percentage 
tration has permitted robbery under form increase with the growth and development 
of law, and that robbery has been of a of the city. The Conservative party thus 
more far-reaching and serious character présenté as another article of its political 
than the public at present realize. Fu- faith:
ture generations will suffer in order that “The management and development of 
certain friends of the present administra- the publie domain (in which are to be ra
tion might become millionaires. Let me eluded great national franchisee) for the 
give but two illustrations of what has public benefit and under such conditions 
been accomplished in other countries with that a reasonable proportion of the incre- 
less opportunity than those which Canada -ment of value arising therefrom shall 
affords. In the United States there are inure to the people.” 
vast tracts of irrigable lands. There 
certain areas of the same character in 
Canada. In the United States a reclama
tion commission whose works have been
carried on most economically and success- Whether or not state ownership and 
fully is engaged in the work of reclaim- operation of railways can be made a euc- 
ing the public lands and disposing of them cess in Canada remains to be determined, 
at cost in small holdings, not exceeding State ownership is repeatedly challenged 
160 acres and in many cases not exceeding becausp of incompetent or corrupt admin- 
40 acres, to settlers who will carry on an ktration and there does not seem to be 
intensive system of agriculture. This sys- much other argument against it. Let us 
tern, reclaiming the lands for the benefit not forget that all private enterprises af- 
of the people, builds up a large agricul- ford instances of failure or incapacity. The 
tural population and it is upon agriculture denial of our capacity to operate 
that the whole basis of our national prbs- fully a great public railway from the At- 
perity must be founded. In Canada the lsntic to the Pacific seems no less than 
system recently inaugurated is to grant the denial of our capacity for eelf-govem- 
huge areas of such lands to favored ment. Shall all private enterprises be 

government under condi- condemned because of business failure or 
lions which contain no restrictions of price corrupt methods? Are we to renounce our 
to the settlers and afford opportunity for right of self-government because of re
stock jobbing, excessive profit and an peated acts of maladministration, because 
enormous tax upon the farmers. of political graft, because of Saskatchewan

One more illustration. Canada in 1903 Valley land deals and grazing .lease scan- 
and 1904 granted a great national fran- dais? And last but not least are we to 
chise to certain gentlemen who had as- hand over our government railways to pri- 
sociated themselves as a corporation under vate corporations because their manage- 
the name of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-* ment has been very greatly discredited? 
way Company. The Conservative opposi- Speaking for myself I believe that state 

Nnerl tor Rofnrmlnir tion regarded the contract as improvident ownership is no more to be condemned
rieeu iur neiormmg but tlu, pe0p]e ratified it, probably in for errors of administration than is the
The Civil Service. ignorance of its real effect, and it must general principle of self-government. The

What I have said roncemimr be carried out in good faith according to remedy is to amend the methods. Gross
ments to public office leads me to submit its *erm8, Th“ ,grca,t raiIway ia be maladministration is rife today m many 
to you another article which should find c0“s‘rfte(! TCry largely upon capital pro- public departments in Canada. Oiitrag- 
a place in the Conservative policy and it Vlded by the credlt of thle country under ecus election scandals have been disclosed 
jg a guarantee of its bonds, but the com- during the past ten years, but we do not

“A thorough and complete reformation pany ia ala0 j*™*1?1 tonia6ue *”.”?.«» therefore propose to «pul 
of the laws relating to the" civil sendee so Tommon atock wh,ch wl|l not represent tion, or to abandon altogether our system 
that future appointments shall be made one dol,ar actuai cash “ve6ted- We de- of responsible government, 
b". an independent commission acting upon manded that three-fourths of that stock The Intercolonial Railway has suffered 
k report of examinera after competitive 8hou,d ** retained for and should belong from tick of business management, from 

jxaroination.” to the people of Canada. The govern- lack of discipline, from partizan use and
I need not dwell upon the importance ment refufled and handed it all over to the partizan interference. The remedy seems 

of this. Of necessity some appointments Grand Trunk RllIway Company which an obvious one. Let us place our govern- 
must be left to the responsibility of the had guaranteed one-fourth of the con- ment railways under an independent com- 
executive; appointments tb the judicial structi°n bonds. At the present moment mission and select for that purpose the 
bench end certain other high public offices that stock is worth nothing. best available person or persons with the
are of this character and the people have In twcnty yeare il wiI1 be worth one requisite knowledge and experience, lhe
it in their power to compel an honorable hundred and perhaps two hundred cents j commission should be accorded a status
and decent performance of this great nub- on the d°bar. The increase in value will! similar to that of the general railway com- 
lie duty. There arc also many minor ap- be due *° *be *n^ux °f settlers, the de- ! mission of Canada. It would demonstrate 
pointments which could not for the pres- velopment and progress of the country to our satisfaction in a very few years 
ent be brought within such a system. But, and the expansion of commerce. In that whether or not operation of government 
for the rest I prefer a competitive eye- increment of value the people of Canada railways can be carried on honestly, effi- 
tem of appointment to the present par- wil1 not participate to the extent of one ciently, with proper discipline and by 
tizan system. Three fourths of the time of dollar. How different is this from the business methods. Personally I do not 
members supporting a government is oc- progressive policy of the British govern- doubt the issue. A Canadian has made 
cupied in dealing with matters of patron- ment under Lord Beaconsfield who Be- state ownership and operation successful 
age. Party pressure and party service have cured for reasons of state a controlling! in Australia. The Ontario government 
more weight than character and capacity, interest in the shares of the Suez canal railway commission has a successful record 
The public service is cumbered with use- and accomplished not only a great poli- of good business management and business 
less officials. I am convinced we will per- Ural gain for the empire but a remark- results. I do not overlook the necessity
form a great public duty by establishing in able financial success as well. of safeguarding the interests of the whole
this country that system which prevails in The tendency of the present day is to country by proper provision for the con- 
Great Britain, under which a member of criticize and rail at corporations, espcc- tinuance of any existing rates which may 
parliament has practically no voice in or ially those controlling or operating public be essential for the development and pro
control over any appointment to the civil utilities. Would it not be better both for gress of commerce between the maritime 
service. Upon attaining power we shall the corporations and for the people that provinces and other portions of Canada, 
without delay enter upon and complete franchises of a public character should be We stand therefore for the operation 
the necessary investigation to guide us as granted under such conditions that while and management of our government rail- 

details; and this investigation will be the capitalist will receive not only a fair ways by an independent commission free 
sriptly followed by the requisite legis- but a generous reward for his enterprise, from partizan control or interference, 

lation. the people will also participate in the In 1903 and again in 1904 we advocated
It may not become a member of the profit which arises through national de- the extension of the Intercolonial Railway 

commons to criticize too severely the velopment and progress. This can be ac- to the shores of the Georgian Bay. We

If I am right in asserting that untaint
ed elections are essential to the success 
of democracy, am I not right in believ
ing that the Conservative party has today 
an opportunity of performing a service to 
the country greater than any which it 
has rendered in the past? That service 
will include a determined and vigorous 
effort tb reform and enforce our electoral 
laws; but it will chiefly consist in the 
future conduct and management of .elec
tion campaigns. Fight the ballot thief and 
the briber of the Liberals machine. Strike 
not only at them but expose and send to 
the penitentiary if possible the respect
able gentlemen who supply the funds and 
superintend the work from a safe distance. 
Fight also any influences within your own 
party which favor corrupt methods. Let 
there be no party fund the details of which 
may not be known and the "expenditure" of 
which cannot be made pnblic. Let your 
elections be conducted according to honor
able decent and clean methods. A cam
paign of education to this end should 
be begun and persisted in. But 
above all these there should be 
an unflinching determination to pure 
sue by every punishment known to the 
law the respectable conspirators and not 
alone their infamous instruments employ
ed and paid to subvert the will of the 
people by bribery, ballot switching and 
every other fraudulent and corrupt prac
tice. " At the opening of the past session 
the government pledged themselves in the 
speech from the throne to introduce a bill 
emending the electoral, laws. No such bill 
was introduced. I criticized their inac
tion and moved a resolution which was vot
ed down by the usual government majority. 
The substance of that motion which I 
submit to you as an essential article of 
Conservative policy is as follows:

“More effective provisions to punish 
bribery and fraud at elections, to 
thorough publicity as to expenditures by 
politic?! organizations, to prevent the ac
cumulation of campaign funds for corrupt 
purposes and prohibit contributions there
to by corporations, contractors and pro
moters, to expedite -the hearing of elec
tion petitions and to prevent collusive ar
rangements for the withdrawal or 
promise thereof, to provide for a thorough 
investigation of corrupt practices, and if 
necessary to appoint an independent pro
secuting officer charged with that duty, 
to simplify the procedure therefor and to 
enforce the laws so amended.’’

coun-

: -d
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‘ JU l!. "■■■==?»
believed that policy soiind and that the 
government of Canada should have ac
quired and developed the Canada Atlantic 
Railway an part of the Intercolonial in
stead of permitting it to pass into the 
hands of one of the great railway corpor
ations. That opportunity having passed, 
I believe it better first to demonstrate 
the possibility of efficient and successful 
business management in the operation of 
the 1,700 miles of state railway which 
Canada now possesses. When that de
monstration shall have been successfully 
made and when the interest» of Canada 
and especially our great west shall ren
der necessary the construction of another 
great transcontinental railway I do not 
doubt that the country will tie ready and 
the Conservative party then in power will 
be prepared to extend a successful system 
of government railways to the great prov
inces of the west.

important judicial body in this country. 
Its work touches more closely the every
day life of our people than does that of 
any other court. It has powers judicial, 
semi-judicial and administrative. It should 
probably be reorganized in two divisions, 
one dealing with mattere of judicial or 
•emi-judicial nature, and the other con
cerned more especially with matters of 
administration. On this point, however, I 
would be very much guided by the advice 
of the chairman of that commission for 
whose experience and ability I have every 
respect.

A commission so constituted is at once 
a safeguard to the capitalist and to the 
people. It safeguards the people against 
the oppression or greed of any public cor
poration. It protects their live#, their 
property and their general interests. For 
the capitalist it affords a safeguard 
against hasty or unjust legislation based 
upon impulsive and unreasonable demands. 
Let one cardinal principle 6f the Conserva
tive party be never forgotten—the sanct
ity of public contracts must always be re
spected. Any legislative action which in 
effect amounts to confiscation of private 
property must be carefully avoided. Can
ada requires for the development of ita 
enormous resources a vast amount of 
money which can be thus profitably in
vested. It must therefore remain for many 
years a borrowing country. To sanction or 
enact legislation of a confiscatory character 
would be the worst possible service that 
any government or parliament could ren
der. A commission such es I have out
lined would constitute a sufficient safe
guard of public rights and interests and at 
the same time would stand as a bulwark 
against unjust or haety legislative action. 
I submit as another article of our policy:

“The reorganization of the present Rail
way Commission as a public utilities com
mission with wider powers and more ex
tended jurisdiction so se to establish thor
ough and effective control over all corpora
tions owning or operating public utilities 
or invested with franchisee of a national 
character."

west.

are
Non-Partizan Commission 
For the Intercolonial.

National Ports and
Modern Transportation.

We do not depart from the best tradi
tions of the past, but the national policy 
of today must take account of conditions 
which have arisen since 1878. In no part 
of the world is the question of transpor
tation of more vital concern than In Can
ada and nowhere are the opportunities 
more favorable on the whole for its solu
tion. The problem begin» at the farm or 
the factory and ends with the market 
whether at home or abroad. Our natural 
advantages include a remarkable series of 
wonderful inland waterways, undeveloped 
water power of untold poesibilities, and 
great national ports on two oceans. The 
issues are provincial as well as federal, for 
the problem must take account not only 
of great railway systems and inland navi
gations but of the tramway and even of 
the ordinary public highway.

The development of our unrivaled na
tural facilities for transportation and the 
equipment of great national ports on both 
oceans must be vigorously advanced if our 
producers are to compete on fair terms in 
the countries where we find our best mar
kets. The substance of our resolution on 
this great question offered as another art
icle of our political faith is as follows:

“The development and improvement of 
our national waterways, the equipment of 
national ports, the improvement of trans
portation facilities and consequent reduc
tion of freight rates between the place of 
production and the market whether at 
home or abroad and the establishment of 
a thorough system of cold storage.”

success-
ensure

friends of the

eom-

National Ownership of 
Telegraphs and Telephones.

It has been demonstrated in Great Brit
ain that telegraphs and telephones can be 
successfully operated in connection with 
the post office department. I see no 
son why a similar system should not be 
inaugurated and carried out successfully 
m Canada. Few people realize that at 
the present time Canada owns and oper
ates 6,586 miles of telegraph line. These

Would Have Powerful l°,r £
n ir- 111•!!»• n . . reason that they have been established
Public Utilities Commissions in thinly settled portions of the country

When the present government in 1903 where private enterprise could find no 
introduced the Railway Act providing for adequate return. Il we are prepared to 
the establishment of a railway commission mvest national capital in thinly peopled 
I at once declared that I would support an(* unremunerative localities why should 
the proposal and would give my beet as- we hesitate in those portions of the 
sistance toward making the measure as try where operations can be carried on at 
perfect as possible. It received the con- a profit? I do not forget the necessity 
sidération of the house of commons for that our great railways must be equipped 
many weeks and hundreds of amendments with telegraph and telephone lines, nor 
were made before it was finally passed, do I forget the principle of justice to in- 
Since than it has been amended at various vested capital which I have already in
times and its powers and jurisdiction now voked. Having regard to these consider- 
extend to telephone companies and ex- ations our policy includes: 
press companies. I see no reason why its “The establishment, after due. investiga- 
jurisdiction should not be further extend- tion, of a system of national telegraphs 
ed to telegraph companies and indeed to and telephones under conditions which 
all public utilities. It is true that the shall be just to capital already invested in 
work of the commission has pressed those enterprises.”
severely upon its present members and In its desire to make an annual an- 
especially upon its able and indefatigable nounoement of surplus in the post office 
chairman. We believe that it should be department the government has failed to 
reorganized, that additional members keep up wjth legitimate demands for in- 
should be appointed if necessary and that creased postal facilities. Postal facilities 
its powers and jurisdiction should be ex- in the west have not kept pace with rail- 
tended. It has outgrown its name and in way development in that country. Con- 
future should be called the Public Utilities sequently there is just ground for com- 
Commission of Canada. The Railway Com- plaint and that complaint should be reme- 
miesion of Canada is at present the moet died as rapidly as possible. We must not

rea-

coun-
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10 Now showing a large importation of_.

NEW SILKS for FALL
EDUCATIONTHIS EVENING__ _____ __T— nn,AC The Larger Retail Distributors of Ladles'

DOWLING BROS. B,ouse wal,to
!

Attractions at, Rockwood Park.
Majestic Amusement Co. in A J>sper- 

ate Chance, at the Opera House*
Change of bill at the Nickel.
Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
Happy Half Hour moving picture show.
Moving pictuies and illustrated songs a 

the Cedar.
Court 

meet at 
at 8 o’clock.

Meeting of ^ „
Trade, in local Board of Trade Rooms, 
Prince William street.

New Brunswick Lodga, No. 1, IL. ot r., 
meîts in Castle Hall at 8 o clock.

IN THE WEST

HALF-PRICE SALE Dr. Archibald MacRae Formerly 
of This City Talks Entertain
ingly to Western Paper.

Black Chiffon Taffetas 
Black Peau de Soie 

Black Beatrice Twills
at $2.85 yard 
at 85 ds. yard 
at 75 «its. yard

i ■

Black Italian Taffetas 
Black PaUettes 

Black Faille Français
Black Coat Silk, 44 inches wide,
Colored Chiffon Taffetas,
Colored Italian Taffetas, -

All the New Autumn Shades in both the above lines.

Martello, No. 1747, I. 0. F„ will 
Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte street,

we areFollowing our usual custom at this time of year, 
clearing out certain lines of Summer garments at half

the Maritime Board ofnow
price. (Victoria Colonist)

"Dr. MacRae, Principal of Western Can
ada College, Calgary, who is spending a 
portion of his vacation in. Victoria, ga\e 
dfomc interesting data about this institu
tion to a reporter for the Colon i6t. Though 
Western Canada College is but four years 
old, having been onened by Premier Haul- 
tain in 1903, it is the largest residential 
school and college for boys west of the 
great lakes. The property consists of 20 
focrea, beautifully situated in the west end 
of the city, on which have been erected 
•three separate buildings, a residence house 
gymnasium, and academic building.

Last year there were eighty-tour boys 
enrolled. Most of them were from Alberta 
and southwestern British^'Columbia, but 
there were some from Vancouver and A ic- 
toria. Five masters give all' their time to 
giving instruction.

There are several unique features in con
nection with this college.

It is the only educational institution of 
the kind in Canada that is incorporated as 
strictly undenominational.1 According to its 
constitution it is distinctly Christian, but 
there is no connection with any religious

include Costumes, Coats, Shirt-Waist Suits,The lines
Children’s Dresses, Whitewear and Lawn Blouses.

E NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Advertising for Saturday’s! 

Issue During the Summer! 
Months Must Reach this Office 
Before 6 O’clock Friday After-i 
noon. Positively no Changes 
Can be Handled if Held Back 
Until Saturday Morning.

Ladies’ Shirt Waist Suits, 75c., $ 1.00, $ 1.25 and up-
f »

wards.
Children’s Gingham Dresses, 50c., 75c., $1.00 and

$1.25. ____ ..
Ladies’ Light Tweed Coats, $4.00 to $7.00 j worth 

. $8.90 to $14.90.
Two (only) Light Grey Tweed Costumes, sizes 34 

and 38, at Half Price.
Ladies’ Trimmed Corset Covers at Half Price.

, White Lawn Blouses, an immense variety, at 50c., 
75c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

t »

Fancy Autumn Dress Silks
In medium and dark colorings, small figures and broche effects. Highly desirable for

early autumn costumes.
SAMPLES BY MAIL.LATE LOCALS

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.whichThe Sydney, N. S. newspapers 
formerly sold for two cents per copy have 
advanced their prices to three cents. In
creased cost of paper is the reason advanc-DOWLING sect. ii»

It is the highest college in Canada, be- j____
ing- nearly 3,400 feet above sea level.

The principal avers that there is no 
difficulty in inducing the boys to study.
The dry bracing air seems to be the cause.
They are so invigorated that they work 
hard and play hard. It is a climate pecu
liarly suited to boys with whom the damp 
heavy winter weather does not very well 
agree, and a number of boys have been 
sent there on that account.

In addition to the junior and senior 
forms, the preparation for classe* for uni
versities, etc., there is a new and most 
interesting method of teaching two

BriEtiCp2s, !r£Ti 5 They are made of Best Quality Duck and Oxford Shirtings, Assorted Patterns. Sizes,
culate itt measured periods. By this means » 14 tO l6 1*^2 InCnCS.

Special price tor a law days only In order to reduce our stock,

ed. «
Moose continue to interfere with the 

trains on the North Shore. On Monday 
morning Driver Morton, on tire Mantime, 
had to souud the whistle a ■ number ot 
times at Russels Siding, near Bartibogue 
before a large moose, would yield the right 
of way to the train.

-------------- «$>—-----------
Harry Bums, who lumbers for Ran- 

dolh & Baker, left on Monday for the up
per St. John with a crew of men to bmkt 

.dams and prepare for the coming seasons 
operations. Roy Morrison left last week 
with a crew of men for the upper St. 
John to prepare for the operations of 
John A. Morrison .-Fredericton Gleaner.

95 and lOl King Street.

Men’s Working Shirts
Only 39c. each.S \

The Kinds 
That Fit 
Well, Look 
Well, and 
Wear Well. 
Try us.

HARVESTERS
FOR THE WEST

all in union are a help to each, so to speak 
The method has been attended with singu
larly successful results. In writing, the im
provement in three months has been lit
tle short of phenomenal. The old way of 
how to hold the pen. adjust the wrist sud 
arm, etc., his been entirely superseded. A 
boy is allowed to hold his pen as he 
pleases—Hie real question is not holding 
trol. This system aims at full and complete 
control of the.four chief movements of wrist 
and arm. The principal believes it will 
in time be the one and only method, be- 

of its extreme sinfplicity and its

H L CHESTER BROWN, - 32 and 36 King Square 

Balance ol Our StocK of Odds and Ends
! Some 2,500 Left Last Night 
! and This Morning.

The harvesters’ excursion to the western 
wheat fields filled the Union station yester
day with a varied assortment of provin- 

_ cialists. The three provinces were well 
I represented.. Five .tikins, bearing in all 2,- 
I 500 men, left Union /Station between 8 
I o’clock last night and 6 o’clock this morn- 
I ing. The majority were from Nova Scotia 
I and P. E. 1. St. John furnishing about 
I 125. The local men went out on the first 
I train which took 375 excursionists, at 8.20 
I Two other trains from Nova Scotia pointe 
I filled to overflowing, left at 9.50 and 11.40. 
I The P. E. I. contingent, 500 strong, are 
I rived here at 7.30 this morning, and left 
I at 7.45. A special steamer brought the 

the straits to the waiting

0
VOF’cause

striking results. ' - 
Dr. MacRae has taken an- active inter

est in the university question, a very live 
one in Alberta gt the present time. He 
says that Bfêâier ' Rutherford, himself, 
a university, graduate, is very enthusi
astic in this connection. In 1908 there 
will be a fully equipped arts college in 

. Alberta. Other, faculties will be added 
as the occasion demands.

Dr. MacRae is .surprised that British 
Columbia has not canvassed the suggestion 
of several; leading educationalists of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, that the three 
western provinces /.unite in establishing 

large university. . Each province 
might have within(jjts borders one or more 
faculties. Thus British Columbia might 
have the department of applied science, 
a faculty peculiarly fpiteij to a great 
ing and. lumbering,,province. The other 
two provinces might divide arte and law 
and medicine. Each province would thus 
share , in the advantages of a modem 
university,..in every way fully equipped 
and at the same time have within its 

ird the nucleus of its own provincial 
rally, when it

Muslins, Ginghams, Striped Chambrays, Percales, Prints, Etci
To be sold at 8 cents a yard. This lot of Goods range in price from 
12 cents to 20 cents yard. All at one price, 8 cents. Spots, Figures, 
Stripes and Floral patterns, all this season’s goods.E WATERBURY & 

RISING,
P-'v

party across 
train at Point du Chene. With the excep
tion of the departure of the first tram, 
there was little or no excitement. At 
this train all seemed to be merriment. 
There were, of course, the sorrowing 
mothers, sweethearts and friends of the 
St. John boys, but even they brushed 
away the team to wave their handker
chiefs as the train sped out of the depot.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

ÂLUMINITX

oneKing Street. Union Street. ,s mm-EL.-

Preservemj

*,

PERSONALS genuineborde
unive was ready for it.C. A. Morgan and H. M. Dunlap are in 

Sydney on business. ...
-■ p. Turgeon, M. P., passed through the 
city yesterday. ’ ,.

Miss Bogina Hopkins, after spending a 
month's vacation, returned last evening to 
her duties, in Halifax, as deaconness of 
Grafton street Methodist church.

Mrs. Frank E. Smith left yesterday 
morning for North Head, Grand Manan.

Mr. and Mref James White and Miss 
Marjorie White, of Ottawa, are visiting 
Mrs. G. H. White, King street east. They 
leave in a few days for a trip through the æi)9. 
provinces, including Halifax, Sydney, A native of Prince Edward Island, 
Charlottetown. Mr. White is geographer of he came to’ Kincardine over half a 
the depart nient of the interior. ’ century ago. For years he was pro-n-

Miss Ada L. Clark, of St. Paul (Minn.), .«rent as a grain buyer. He also took
and’formerly of St.'John, is visiting Miss an a(?tive interest in municipal and po-
Edna Godfrey, 58 Garden street. litical affairs. A staunch Conservative,

Albert Sears, who has been visiting his he wag a pereonal friend of Sir John 
parents, the Mayor and Mrs. Sears, re- A: Macdonald. Twice he contested for 
turned to Winnipeg yesterday. parliamentary honors, once against Hon.

G. A. Colpitts, of Colpitteville, Albert Edward Blake. About 15 years ago he was 
county, was in the city yesterday on his appointed , postmaster, and although for 
way west to take the principalship of the the past year he was too ill to person- 
high school at Neepkwa (Man.) allv attend to his duties, vet public senti-

Miss Annie Colwell returned after a m,Mlt W0UM not hear of his being retired, 
pleasant two weeks’ visit in Amhertt. j Cor seven years be was warden of the 

James Obome, who has been in the j county, and for six years mayor of the 
city for the. last few days, left with his town.
family last evening for Toronto. A widow and one brother survive.

Miss Cora B. Clerk has returned home 
after spending a pleasant vacation at St.
George. .

Mrs. Bailey, of Fredericton, accompani
ed by her two sons, is in the city on a 
visit to her parents, Dr. G. G. and Mrs.
Gale—Quebec Telegraph.

Miss Margaret E. Smith, St. John, N.
B., - en route to New York; and Mr.
Collins Smith of the Merchants’ Bank,
Meaford, spent the week-end in town, 
the guests of Miss Wenonah Luke, Major 
street.—Toronto Globe.

Mrs. D. L. Hanington, of Dorchester is 
in the city.

Mrs. Carritte, 
her old home in Sackville.

N. H. Murchie, M. G. Teed, H. A. Po
well. Lieut. Col. and Mrs Hunter Ogilvy,
James Pender and H. E. Wardroper were 
in Fredericton yesterday .

Mrs. A. F. Watters and children of 
Roadside Village, left Saturday on a visit 
to her paiynts, Captain and Mra. James 
Winton. Milltown, N. B.

Mrs. Sherman and Mies Myra Sherman, 
of Fredericton, are guests at the Martello 
Hotel, west end.

Miss Jennie Taylor is visiting Misses 
Carrie and Margaret O’Neill, of Frederic
ton.

Fire Proof Kettles
r The Dr. MacRae. referred to is Archi

bald O. MacRae, ,a son of Rev, Dr. Mac
Rae of this city,, and a brother of Dr. 
A. W. MacRae And Kenneth J. MacRae.

Satisfactory Clothes for Bof%
■ . FRENCH CHINA

Cooking UtensilsRobert Baird
KINCARDINE, Ont.. Aug. 20~(Special) 

—In the death, in his 76th year, of 
Robert Baird, postmaster, 
mourns for one of its most respected citi-I this town —IN-

SAUCE PANS, COFFEE POTS,
WATER KETTLES, ETC, ETC.

OF ALL KINDS.view.

$2.50 to $5.75. 
55c. to 95c. 
50c. to 75c. 

- 50c. 
5, 3.85.

Boys’ Suits, , - 
Boys’ Pants,
Boys’ Blouses, - 
Boys’ Regatta Shirts,
Boys' Sailor Suits. $1.00,1.50,2.
Boys' Underwear and furnishings alwas on hanc

I tr -
I »

1
>■; if

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,I

W. H. Ttiorne & Co., Ltdi)

LIMITED,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St. Market Square, St John, N. B.

S. W. McMACKIN,
Men's Wash VestsBig Bargains in*Fhone Main 600.835 MAIN ■STREET. BOARD OF WORKS

At a special meeting of the board of 
works yesterday a general protest against j 
the backward state of the work of the J 
street department ended in the aldermen , 
deciding that no one was to blame but the : 
unstisfactory condition of the labor mar- , 
ket. An ad vert is? ment for forty men, it• 
was said, resulted inr four boys applying j 
for employment. Following the discussion 
it was decided to call for tenders for the 

asphalt work, . AM. Bullock, for the 
committee appointed to consider the ap- 
lications for the office of director, inti
mated that a report/would be ready to 
submit at the next meeting.

It was decided to make repairs to the 
P'jttingill warehouse at an estimated cost 
of $4,000. The director was authorized to 
hire an orange peel dredge from Mr. Gib
bon to do some necessary work.

Mid-Season Clearance
Now 75c, 90c., $1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00 Each

JUST ABOUT THIS TIMS EVERY SUMMER. w= start In to mate a 
sDeedy clearance of all our washable vests, and many far-sighted meivslmply hold 
back to enjoy the low-price privileges this sale always brings. They have learned 

that values in double proportion are Invariably represented 
the bargain’tables—none soiled, none old, none in poor taste-

“ FURS.”
fine range of the following :We have just opened a

I

new
of thin city, is visiting from experience 

every vest put on“CREAM MOUFFLON.”1 I

EVERY VEST MADE FOR THE SUMMER OF 1907 
CUT IN THE VERY NEWEST STYLES — SMART 
FAULTLESSLY TAILORED IN EVERY INSTANCE 
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS AND PRETTY COLORINGS 
PATTERNS THAT WILL SATISFY ALL TASTES 
STRIPES, CHECKS, FANCY DESIGNS, ETC., ETC. 
IN COTTONS, LINENS, DUCKS — BEST QUALITY 
FINELY MERCERIZED MATERIALS AS WELL 

RANGE FROM 34 TO 46 INCHES CHEST

Imitation Ermine Scarfs,
Russian Squurrel Throws,

6 Mink Mar. Four-in-Hands.
These goods are very rich and stylish, and sell at sight. iYESTERDAY’S OUTINGS

ANDERSON ® CO, 55 Charlotte St. Quite a number of picnics were held yes
terday, when the weather proved simply 
ideal for out of door pleasure.

The Y. M. A. of St. Joseph’s, with a 
large number of friends, spent the day at 
Watters’ Landing. There was also a 
large attendance at the Loch Lomond 
bazaar, where $225 were realized towards ; 
the purchase of a bell for All Saints I 
church. In Fairville about 400 enjoyed 
the day on St. Rose’s- grounds, and the 
numbers of the Methodist church held 
their outing at Randolph.

I

LEMONS WHO OWNS THE DOG ? ,

k the ownership of anA dispute over
English setter dog promises to form an 
interesting item of business in the police, 
court this afternoon or tomorrow morn
ing The canine, which came here from 
Digby by the D. A. R. steamer about 
three months ago, came into the posses
sion of F. E. Law, of Millidgevffle, and 
later was handed over to Joseph H.
Davidson, of No. 1 Hook and Ladder Co. w jn^about Pond street last evening, 
Since then it has been c aimed by two ^dhr ng about ^ ^ hp ]ivC(1
St John men, and a resident oJDigb^, and nam<,, spent the night at

à SIZES
.

f generous supply for the balance of 
dress occasions in winter, for white and

;

VERDELLI SUMMER LEMURS HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY to lay In
the autumn and for

quite the thing the whole year round nowadays, It used to 
considered proper only In the heat of summer, but common-

a
the warm season, 
light-colored vests 
be that they were 
sense and usage has broken down this idea.

SALE IS NOW ON IN THE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

. ROM ORANGES
80 and 100 count

160 count R0DIS

Lime WILLIE IS LOST are
Meahan was found$5.00.

BEST VALUE EVBR

We Make nn Gold Crown 
the Best *3,UV in the City.
Teeth without Plates •• •• — •• •• • *16.00 
Gold Filling from .V ..#••• •• •• *. L* 
Silver and other Filling (POOL •• •• •• •• ■J®* 
Teeth Extracted Without Pat* •• 
Consultation.................................... ... •*

THE FAMOUS HAU method.

SECOND FLOOR

MaffCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISONLtd.Valencia Onions r.
JF. E. WILLIAMS CO., LtdV

i\j^ Boston Dental Parlors.Princiss Street. 21 1
é
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